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personage as regards eool eonrage and pbysi- 
oal strength and skill. His exploits on the 
water are truly marvelous.

ALWAYS TRIUMPHANT.

Last year one of the naval officers of the 
rank of captain boasted among hie oomradts 
that, although the pirate chief was very pow. 
erfol end nobody dared to toneh him, yet be 
(the captain) would undertake hie arreet. 
Hie comrades told bim if he was determined 
on this to speak to bis superior officer. He 
did so, and hie superior authorised the 
captain to make the attempt, promising him 
a handsome reward if he should capture the 
pirate king. The captain, accompanied by 
some junks containing 800 men, Set out with 
all speed for the pirate’s stronghold. The 
pirate king was epprised by trusty spies of 
the expedition, end be knew peifectly well 
the objeel of the epproeohing fleet He 
made no remark as to the strength of the 
force dispatched against him, but grimly 
''aid : “ Let the os plain come. I shall be 
•U-lighted to eee him.” 
were made by em eearit-s for a : 
between the captain and the robber 
»hm the former would arrest him quiet 
ly after he bad detected him from his band. 
Tbe pirate, in accordance with the terms of 
the m-etmg which wae intended h> the cap 
tain to be treacherous, set out ou ihe date 
agreed to, in his large boat, wuieh wee an 
enormous dug out, earv*d and gilded in 

of a dragoon. When he approached 
sod sighted the captain, he warned him 
through some of bis followers to return bom# 
and save hie 
ulied bv

A PRESENT FOR A LADY.
Difficulties In Making a Proper Selec

tion.

Standard" Say, my dear,” said Mr. Spoopendyke.as 
he finished reading a letter he had just re
ceived, “my brother, out West, wants me to 
boy a razor strop and a suitable present for a 
young lady, and send them to him."

“I didn’t know that a razor strop 
suitable present f<*r a young lady,” replied 
Mrs. Spoopendyke. who was busy mixing 
catnip tea, and caught the remark imperfect Listowel #

i
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iy.
present for some 
d sharpen ’em up

It would be a 
Tied women, if 

any," reto ted Mr. Spoopendyke. Who said 
anything about a razor strop and a young 
lady * What I observed was that my brother 

West wants we to send him a razor strop 
a present suitable for a young lady. Now, 

get the strop, bot I don't understand 
kind of a present he wants 

“ Let me see,” mused Mrs. Spoopendyke, 
her shopping instincts rising to the surface 
“ Does he say what kind of a young lady she

soiteble
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BRIO-A-BRAO.lo «Id .ireDwtb rod .pul by women. Broh OULL1NOS BY THB WAY, table lor the uee ol the gen 
loom ptodooee «boot fire abowla is • ,«r. — prodted by hie abrent-mindednero.

It is said that native Indian shawls have The late Commodore Vanderbilt was • peer A writer in Scribner’s Monthly refers to an 
been imported to repair shawle and change boy, eorn on Staten Island. New York, and occurrence in 1886 in which Macready, the greet 
canters to suit the wearers. The shawle are dml worth seventy million dollars. In 1662 tragedian, played the most important part, 
made in pieces and put together so deftly that he presented to the Government a new steam- He says : “ One evening after play ino part 
the seams cannot be found, except by an ex er which cost him 6800,000 His sou is now of Richard III, and being forbidden to con 
pert. In the aggregate a great many Indian building a senes of private residences for elude the tragedy, Macreadv's patience sud- 
shawls are imported, but are told chiefly in himself and children, in New York, at a cost denly failed him, and he inflicted upon the 
the large cities, where they are kept in stock, of 66.000,000. notorious and ridiculous Mr. Alfred Bunn »
and the purchaser in a smaller city will go The Bee ton Daily Poet has been established sound thrashing Mr. Bun
there to buy them, in oidtr to select from a fifty years. Mr. Bhillaher (Mrs. Partington) leasee of Drury Lane and
number. Generally the demand has been graduated in the office of the Poet. He was The a-ere, and Mr. Macready was under an 
aetive this year and a great many have been in the habit of seeing in the editorial room an engagement to him te 
sold.—Providence Journel. George Bancroft, Horace Greeley, Mr. Peter stipulated amount In his work - The

______ ___ _________ Feeeender, Franklin Pierce, and a host of Stage, Both Before and Behind tke Curtain,"
ZADKIEL’S PREDICTIONS PCS 188» to ^ ^ J^.Bbn- tim.-retro Ihe «mob.*,*-

Lut yew, by b lingular ooiuoidenoe, rorerel Mt. ldwrod Bicbsrdroo, »1 Miuiuipp. He 
ol lb. propheoiae to" Z-iti.1*. A.lrelo«io»l r.iu. ootnm,,«». ud »mtm «. He , Wl
Atoiro.e were fullllled-tt ImI U» «*«rer unohjJ. Sfiltob h!. rtirol end by the light of • letup, eo eluded « to
thereof eleime tbit hie worde referred lor la u9° b-jreoiooltoro He reioee refleet oa the uble, but obeeare the room
ineteou, to “to uueemelion o< the Our |»6,Wponndiol eeedooltODU^r J»erjrom gonOTll7 1 wu examining bille end doou 
end the death ol President Ouleld. For menu, preeiooe to their payment on the lot-
the yur beginning with Deumber be pro- W ton, rod oil uke 'h.ebbno«.b.m»7_per ,0.^ m<J„lng, wh,„, .ito„a, ,be .lighten
mohtetu «orne ule rotiometiou, thou tirât {“»• ' *"*wl 10 nou ol preperstion. my dou eru opened, rod

comma,»," bat g.tam being in the “reeond In tor, eood.tion.be poondU Mm to her £f|«, with bloidroti oU Jdhto, K uble 
honu," Ihe "rerenue will be defitrent,” heart ioootont with o elub. opuet rod Richard HI. holding me down.
Attain, Urnon. being in the reranl# home A Frenchman he. d*»»” * On my netureUy inquiring if he munt to
rod in «quere to Heronry, s epiril 01 hu- making money, which iiurUruly onginslin marder m6] ,ad 0n hi. replying in the effir 
cation ie to be rompent rod the liw.ero *“»•,■. H*j>“ e . «retire. I nude n .irugglelor it, threw him
(Memory wnl the Ood ol eloquenee-rod ol in hjltem open which he wül baild . grood oB ,n4 up 1„ne holdIDg him
Ibicre.) roe toh.ro plenty todo.upUi.il, howl, thi. hOtoiA. «put. W1Ü be fllUd Ob l„, b, uliu, end flo.lf, .acceded in 
in the dirorce ooarto — bot eo aaufe pre- «ocoant ol Ihe Mtrrouoo-l ooirod pembero. him dowo on the col., where, mnu-
diction .t roy time .. tor ro lie Uu.«d He w,U lore them by old boreu rod muta, brted ro I wee. I woold hero mule him re 
States are concerned. 4 At the lnnakoc Mare »n<J *heo duw uponanimala they m(,mber m8i but for the interposition of the 
ie the tenth honu, which pruignBee that wiU be meroileul, .Uoghtered. people who bed soon ailed Ihe room Had
Uxation will preu very hcevily on the pee- A new eurety jobroil bee teen «Urted , hld ,he „mole„t iJe, th, vieil, I ebonld 
pie.... There wiU be mnoh violenu in the New York, with the title ol The Town. It »lo only have been prepared, bat not very 
bnihd Bute,, end some greet mro will ‘lo“* 7° . ÏÎL Î putioulerl, el.,med lor tee reenll, beuau
Buffer degrodetiOb or mut mlb .violent V,”l0‘°8nr"LL,lo.dIddow„» I mo,tre«.v re return . bio
deetb.” Railweye, however, ere to be veç with which thoee jouruale ere loaded down la Vet V. uld mil l’roiik at all tl.1,
proBperona : vet a little elMr erode, on the not ehroye reheble. rod urtemly u not ti- In my hot youth-wben Q.
eun rolcriug Arise 00 M.roh at, et .bout 6 way. M current u it might be. king,
o'clock p.m , the poeilion ol the plroe* . Mr. OUdetoue, uyi one ol the cutely
■■ pruigmhee much excitement in the Suite, journal», bre.H.ere .t btil-put bme, work,
alarm ol wro, tnrbulenu, rod bloodabe. until lunch t,me, .Iter which be Uke. . long 
Afro come vieiuitadu. if not panics, in regeil »elk At five o'clock he bu lu rod work, 
to roUw.ro." In ihe ume month tie until .lleruven, rod guc to dinner at eight, 
country i. to be vicited by ro epidemic ol It ehoald b.ve menmmed the exul time the 
diphtheric or emellpox. Abcnt the odd Enghch Premier goes Co bed, rod when be
die of April Mere will transmit the aBCendhit flcee. __ . ,___
ol the vernti ingrero at Wuhington, prod.c- A boy wu prontiog the roihog. m Iront ol 
mg grut eiciument in the Burn.." the * honu In London, e pet dog ron between
poeition ol the Preiedont, Zwdkiel prophmie. the rrolmge-.t leeet eo uid the boy-rod
will be "tmeviable.’ On June 31, Mroetemg unto out n green ulor, the ongmti
in the ascendant, with other stellar oomiina- white. Ine
lions too numerous to mention, a optical • , . $°6 u a : u -
time lor the Ameriuo. wiUeh.no. We wiU conoludml that he h«i pe,inled her p. ,
be with diffichlly avoided, cod the geeteet eod ihe elntighlwayaeeeended loto the «reel, 
exciumem wiU prev.il throughout the conn- rod uuing » broeh p.mud the hue of I
try, with financial panic, rod a great,I.U in bo, until he letr y howled. The Mdy wu
pu olio Bcouritiec - to uy nothing ol eroth erreeted lor uuull rod fined ten chitlings 
quakes in divers places, acoumpasted by an^eoe|*1 .
intense best and dryness. At tie same o « #n
time, owing to the benign power of Hfercury’s o° tbe 
sojourn in Cancer, the trade and fommeroe aPP***f M. „ , .*
of New York City are to be greatly lentfitted. Clande Melnotte .
In Aognct Jupiter being i. Oemim, hi. chort, hu. will net dmguiu her lroe. Ac 
'• benefic inflame." will grout prmpenty to Mubolh .he will wear . wig end whieken 
■he trod, ol ihe Uoiled Statu, rod bring Mr. Welloh the I.mou. Amenmn buker 
about come importent refo.me inft sommer- ol Amencro hone, in England, ». hotel 
oi.l direction. At the Aummn.1 Equiooa, kuper. Me » emd to have .on mMl dorrog 
on September S,.t 8:30 e m.,Jopit't being the put ruing season .boot 1500,000. Ho 
again ro the .eeendaot, " preeirfeihee peue, wtM1 *60.000 on a erogle horee^ Foxnall. 
prosperity, and health ol the Ameriuo.;" Q-eu Vtetona hu reigned longer than 
but, add- the Beer, the " oonjotiion of Mer- any other Enghch Bovorelgo. eroepl Oeorge 
cur, rod Mar. tailing in the fil l, boo», lore- the thrrd, who eat on the throne 
enadewe. 1 tear, a proie ol fire, reuniting in a Th. Queen', reign will coon have reached « 
dire utastrophe, probably about the middle yure. Queen Ehaebeth a reign wu

m ass: ,‘r. "iïiœssrr c t z ‘5,-Biro,then five great planeta-Mue, Jupitar, neu Burdette Uontie, who broeght the amt 
Setorn, Dronne, rod Nrptoue-are to re- m relereuee ro the lurron. pa..,ng unde, the 
trogadc at the beginning ol the par ; while the ">‘l ol the late Dm*™, ol St. Albana. The 
square ol Saturn to Ihe cun, nearly eoinoiding daohero wu the weUknown eoln»ii. Herriel 
with Neptune', autiunary petition on th. Mtilro who mroned Thomu Gontu, the 
33d, warn, ootiiery manner, to take e_.tr. «"« j|ro-li» I» Itil, rod u lue cdu

ins who had
If he dresses like ether people, his appear

ance is snid to b« nnministerifl ; if be drerses 
in somber black or done a white choker, he 
is charged with affectation.

If be busies himself at the fair and social, 
it is said th*t he had better put 
in hie sermons , if he gives his 
to hie sermous, he is said to be • poor

The clergyman, it is said, lives 
ignorance of mankind. If this be 
ehoula have the best of living ; but a good 
living is a difficult thing for a clergyman te

When you grow up. children, jf you would 
be rich, you should all be clergymen, but it 
would be better to try something else first.

THE LIMB-KILN CLUB.

“ Dar sm seberal kinds of people which we 
doan' want in dis club,” began the old man 
as the meeting was called to order. “In da fast 
place we doan' want de man who links Ma
ssif so very good dat he am alias' ’epectin' to 
feel de wings of angels sproutin' on hte 
shoulders. We should hurt his feelins' in 
heah, an' he wouldn’t feel a bit at home. I 
like goodness, but de wenry, werry good man 
has skipped out so often wid de bank's money 
or his nay bar’s wife dat I should alius feel 
obliged to keep an eye on him. If I should 
leave a dollar on my table an* Samuel Shin 
alone in d« ball, I should feel Partin dat de 
money would somehow work into his pocket. 
Dat’e bekaee I know him, but de good man 
would 
trifles

Arrangements
What Electricity is to do For De.

A sanguine and im Aginative writer predict* 
almost incredible marvels whieb electricity i* 
fcxpecttd to accomplish before the end of th 
twentieth century. Chops and a leaks will b. 
cooked by electric sparks. The fruits of th* 
earth will be multiplied behind colored glas*-. 
Fruits and vege ables will be gro ■ro all the 
year round, plater and sommer, day and 
night. We now take our air and watei 
raw, and through these two elements com* 
all the disorders and contagions which afflict 
humanity. In the future water will be dis 
tilled and purified from all germs of disease, 
while air, cleared of all noxiwus qualities, will 
be admitted to glass-covered streets ana 
dwellings. Houses and places of business 
will be situated m immense inclosed edifices, 
the sir ol which will be wholesome and de 
lightful to the sense of smell. Summer and 
winter will be abolished, as the temperature 
can be controlled by artful means, and all 
parte of the globe will become equally in
habitable. Day will have no attractions over 
night, for the artificial lights will be more 
pleasing than the sun. The air will be navi-

Mtrwï * •i““d -
shortly to be dieooverd, huge mountains 
be levelled, while the ice packs around the 
two poles can be liquefied and made navi 
gable. Wild as this seems, it is, as the New 
York Hour suggests, scarcely m 
the present marvels of gas and

and ocean o»blec would have

meeting

“ No, he doesn’t,” roared Mr. Spoopendyke, 
“ He leaves something to the imagination of 
tMfe reader. I suppose she’s got arms and 
legs, 'cause if she hadn’t be would probably 
have mentioned it. What he wants is a pre- 

now, what can

more time 
whole time

n was at the time 
Covent Gardewsent for an average woman ; 

we get for her 1”
“HI knew whether she was a 

brunette, I could tell better what she would 
like,” replied Mrs. Spoopendyke, who, like 
the rest of her sex, always associated 

with the color that becomes 
you suppose he means somethin 

her to wear, or some ornament for her 
You see I don’t know whether ehe keeps 
house or boards or lives at home.”

41 What difference does that make T” de
manded Mr. Spoopendyke. “ She’s probably 
a human being, but we will suppose she 
roosts in a tree. Does that help you any f 
Can you think of something useful for a 
female who lives in a tree and bops with 
light hearted skips from bough to bough like 
a crow ?”

44 Yon might get her a toilet set," 
gested Mrs. Spoopendyke, taking refuge 
woman's one idea of an appropriate present 
for another woman.

44 She don’t want a toilet set ” 
Spoopendyke, 44 any more'n she wa 
chicken pox ? You want to think of some 
thing that is pretty and at tbe same time that 
she can use. Now think I"

imitation

uld get. life. To this the captain re*
y a discharge from his gnns. A general 

engagement ensued whieb terminated with me 
death of tbe captain. Tbe pirate king dived 
fro-ii his boat and killed the osptain with a 
*eu tien, a kind ol sleeve catwpolt, s weapon 
in the use of which the pirate wae most 
skilful. He then beheaded bim, and the 
assistants, losing their leader, desisted from 
further fighting,after having acquitted them
selves with creditable valor and having lest 
considerably. The pirate chief ie not only an 
expert in the use ef this weapon, but he 
employs with equal effect a cross bow

rî.^^nVo?ll;Lir^=,rép*.^"«
he is eo much dreaded in individual

her head.
“ Do

T. the 29th of April, I was sitting 
few minutes before nine o’clock,

lay low and stick np bis nose at eioh 
, an’ wait to strike de hall some night 
I’d forgot to lock de safe doah.

“ In de second place we doan k<*er fur men 
who can’t hear de sound of a fiddle or see de 
Jack ol Spades widoot feelin* dal Satan am 
gallopin’ ober de mirth like a runaway hose. 
A man commits no mo’ sin in daooin' dan he 
does in walkin', an' as for keerds de evil urns 
be hidden behind de pietors. Me an’ de ole 

man bev been playin euchre fur nigh onto 
ly six years now, an' we bev neber felt dat 
bad to ask forgiveness. I eat apples an' 
er her up, an’ she singe one of her ole 

slave songs an’ shows me both bowers an’ de 
joker, an' I laf an’ she lafs an' I take my deal.

44 In de third place, we doan’ want de man 
who feels dat he can't squeeze into Heaven if 
he goes to de opera pays his way into a cir
cus, or happens to have a seat in de street
car ’longside of a man whose boss kin make 

out a skip. I believe de majority of 
nr debts, love oar wives, blt-ss oar 

de Sabbath an' live sober lives, 
ts much farder of any man 

am too sanguine for us.
44 Let no man roof! at religion. Only de 

fool am an atheist. Dar’ am a God an’ a 
Heaven an' a blessed eternity fur de good. 
Remember, however, dat all de goodness am 

down in de heart De lips may preach 
an' de heart be vile De body may 
seen in church, but de heart kin be 

ood. A man kia sit in church an’ 
or he may 

Let yer own _ 
oee of people, warn you 
de wrong.”

ELECTION.

The janitor fifed np the stove anew, the 
band struck np, Go Meet Thy Mother-in-law, 
and it was generally remarked that Sir Isaac 
Walpole never looked sweeter as he passed 
the bean box. The following candidates were 
nnanini' nely elected : Old Man Gray, Uncle 
Snow, Sunshine Smith, Gen. White Absent 
Davis, Desirous Brown. Samuel Plover, Elder 
Greenslude and Standback Miller.

▲ REMARKABLE CASE.

A Man Who wae Fed Seven Months 
Through a Hole in Hie Stomach.

From the 8t Louis Republican 
One of the most remarkable surgical 

orations ever performed in America, is 
scribed in a paper written by Dr. Frank J. 
Latz, surgeon of tbe Aleian Brother’s hos
pital. The subject, B. Huneoke, a German 
tailor, fifty eight years old, who resided on 
South Tenth street, commenced in July, 1880, 
to experience considerable diffieuly in swal
lowing his food,"which grew so serious finally 
that he had fainted several times from the 
pain. On October 27 he consulted Dr. Lutz, 
who, after examination, found an incipient 
stricture of the lower part of tbe lower part 

the esophagus, probably malignant. He 
advised the patient, who was very intelligent 
and of a philosophic turn of mind.11 of the 
nature of the disease, and its inevitable issue 
—death by starvation. It was explained to 
him that hie life could be prolonged and 
made comfortable, but that hie disease was 
not curable ; and after the different methods 
by which he could be fed were explained he 
pronounced m favor of a gastric fistula, 
which, being interpreted, means nothing 

less than a hole fR into the stomach, 
through which the food he could not swallow 
could be introduced. The operation was per
formed by Dr. Lutz^assisted by Drs. Weasel- 
er, Hickman and Fuhrman. A two inch in
cision was made into the stomach, and 
stopped with a ping ol carbolized gauze. 
After eight days the wound bad healed 
granulation, and food was introduced throngn 
the opening three times a day. After food, 
whether solid or liquid had been thor
oughly masticated and insalivated by tbe 
patient, he spat it into a rubber tube, through 
« icli it was conveyed into an opening. Dr. 
Lu'Z observed that as soon as the patient 
began to masticate his food the gastric juice 
flowed freely through tbe fistulous opening. 
By this means he was kept alive for seven 
months, long after the ulcer of the esophagus 
had made it impossible for him to swallow 

thing, fluid or liquid. He died finally of 
ausiiou, complaining of a violent thirst, 

which nothing could quench. With a single 
exception life was sustained ldfiger in this 
instance than in any of the kind on recoid

Te-

knocked down, fu
itcurons onBeg

in a
that
combat. Since this last engagement no one 
has been hards enough to disturb the ruthless 
free hooter.

snorted Mr. ore so than

glishman of the time of Elizabeth.
A MULE’S BARKgra

of Told by the 
to Yucatan.

The Captivating Story 
• United States Consul 

Uuited States Consul Aynie of Yucatan re
lates the following :

Traveling in Yucatan is attended with 
some difficulties, owing to the heat of the day 
and the bad state of the reads. To avoid the 
heat, all long journqya are performed at night ; 
to mitigate the roughness of the road. • 
p* ouliar style of vehicle ie employed called 
a volan. This is a conveyance altogether 
peculiar to Yucatan, not found anywhere else 
It.might be called a modi tied volante—in 
common use in Cuba—only, instead of sitting 
up in it, you 
wheels, and 
placed directly above the axle, en-peuded 
upon high, very elastic springs. The 
shafts are very long, and a frame work 
projec.8 behind, upon which trunks 
may be secured, and from which the 
body of the vehicle is suspended at that end. 
It has a covered canvas top. with curtains, 
and a bottom of interlaced rope. Upon this 
springy support is placed a mattress. It is 
always drawn by three males one in tbe 
shafts and *me on either side — harnessed iu 
by sucu a combination of bather and rope 

uld by any possibility 
are gener

on are carried

“ H6w would one of the new painted porce
lain flower pots do ?” ventured Mrs. Bpoopen-

44 That's it I" howled Mr. Spoopendyke, 44 a 
flower pot with a sanoer undi r it to plant the 
tree in when it turns cold I That yonr idea ? 
One with broken-legged buds pi 
outside and a hole in the bottom, so 
use it in the spring for a spy-glass 1 
the idea I A four-dollar flower pot for a six 
cent rosebush with the blind staggers and a 
touch of the pip 1 Where's tbe pot? Fetch 
forth the highly seasoned flower pot 1" and 
Mr. Spoopendyke leaned back in his chair 
and glared at hie wife.

you what will do, my dear,” said 
Mrs. Spoopendyke, approaching the next sug
gestion cautiously. 4 Why not send an

oum ?”
44 You mean one of those books for a lot of 

idiots to wi-h they were dead in ?" asked Mr. 
Spoopendyke, suspiciously.

44 No." replied Mrs. Spoopendyke,44 
graph album."

44 Don’t want it,” sniffed Mr Spoopendyke, 
contemptuously. 44 You mean that sort of 
thing that a girl always hr ugs out after tea 
and says: 1 That’s ma and that’s pa, and 
that's Aunt Yin and her little boy, and that's 
Undo Si, and that’s Aunt Flo, and that's 
Undo Jess, and that’s my niece Nellie, ain't 
she sweet ? And that’s a dog wt used to o 

I don’t know who that i«, and 
Clara Morris I' Don't want it.” And Mr. 
Spoopendyke’s voice rose to a steam whistle 
pitch 44 S'pose I'm going to infiiot a Buffer
ing public with a bookful of old stagers that 
all look alike and have been in every album 
since Adam began to wear pantaloons? Can't 
ye think of something sensible ?'*

“ Wouldn’t a half a dozen folks be nice?" 
faltered Mrs. Spoopendyke, almost at her 
wit's end.

“ Just the thing,” gasped Mr. Spoopendvke. 
44 Half a dozen pitchforks and a load of bay 

you might throw in an eight day hen 
coop and a hen climbing over the back fence 1 
You've got ideas about snob thi 
want is a chin whisker and a chimney to 
a Santa Clans 1 With your intelligence on 
these subjects, you only need a stick and a 
glue pot to be a toy shop 1 I’m going to bay 
the present myself I" and Mr. Spoopendyke 
shot out of the house and tore down the street 
with his head sank iu his shoulders, and hie 
fists in his pockets.

In an hour he returned all grins sail tossed

44 Now, my dear, what do you think of 
that?' he asked cheerfully.

Mrs. Spoopendyke opened the pa 
disclosed a huge crimson silk ban

The Last Man Wanted.
An inebriated individual the other night 

got on a wild hurrah, as the boys would call 
it, and, after doing tne bar rooms 
became almost wearied out, wound np about 
two o’clock in the morning at the establish
ment of a well known undertaker in East 
Washington. After 
several minutes, the propri 
window and bawled ont :

“ What
“ Say, Mr.----- (nio),’’ said hie enebriated

nibs,441 wan't to see you for a moment. 
Come down.”

“ Do you want to give an order ?” asked 
tbe undertaker.

44 Yes, an order. Gome down,” said the

The prop 
down staie,

for you?"
“ Say, hic, I want to order you never to 
me to my house. You are tbe last man 1 

have anything to do with. Good

2:30
ns pay our 
children, keep 
an’ he who ’sc

until he

tinted on the 

That’s
knocking at the door for 

etor came to tbe
sort of thing, 

orge the third was rmon* or
way
an’an- pray 
neber be

ELI PERKINS’ STORIES. u lie down. It has two large 
the body of the concern is

pure an’ 
plan a m 
an'reap no 
of de voi 
am agin

go go to a boss race 
m hearts, instead 

, for de right
•‘I’ll

er,
sin. Tbe Englishman Who Couldn’t See a 

Joke.
The English people are the slowest people 

on earth to see a joke. Yesterday I was riding 
ever the Grand Trunk, near Toronto, and the 
typical Englishman, with eye glasses, an 
opera glass hung around hie neck and a 
bundle of canes and umbrellas under bis arm, 
got on the train.

44 There is one of those 
glishman who can never see a joke," remarked 
a bright commercial traveler.

“ 0, I thins you could make him see the 
point to a joke,” I answered.

“ I'll bet anything," said my friend, 44 that 
you can’t make that man see the point to an 
American joke."

“ All right.”
So, after bei 

man, I set ou 
the best jokes 
attentively, but, instead of seeing the precise 
point, he would ask some explanation, while 
his face wore an expansion as blank as a 
Chinaman when you’ve paid him 66 too much 
change.

Finally I told the Englishman the old 
story of the Indian who wanted a receipt for 
money paid to a white man. Said 1, '* The 
Indian insisted that the white man should give 
him a receipt."

44 What do you want a receipt for ?” asked 
the white man, •' you've paid the money, and 
that’s enough.”

44 But me must have receipt ?" insisted the 
Indian.

“ Why. what for ?” asked the whits man.
“ Because,” said the Indian, • Injun may

tell

2gea
alb rietor dressed himself and came 

a, and unlocking the door let the 
44 Now," said he.44 what can I do

a photo

night, sir.”
The undertaker; who thought be had a job, 

fired tbe fellow out and returned to bis 
downy couch, murmuring as he went along : 
44 Sold again.”

owner of the dog, 
work and thick headed En

et,
ha that no straniger oou 

hem. Tdisentangle t 
ally very small, but m»ke up 
generous length ol ears, whi

Speaking < 
ing here told

forONLY Alt ILLUSTRATION.

At this juncture Samuel Shin suddenly 
arose and inquired if the President really 
meant, in hi» opening speech, that he would 
steal a dollar if left alone with it in the hall. 
If bo he was ready to tender hie resignation.

44 Doan’ be so last, Brndder Shm," replied 
the President. 44 I simply held yon np 
illnetrasbun of a plot. If you war' left alone 
heah wid a dollar you would,of course, put de 
money in yonr pocket. Berlin you would. 
Dat would keen it from de rate or burglars, 
an’ at de nex’ meetin’ you would turn it ober 
to the Treasurer.”

A CHINESE PIRATE. their backs.th”°l son begins her threatened tonr 
January next, wnen ehe will 

at Hartford ; as Hamlet 
she will wear her hair

1 said ; “I’U try it.” 
g ihtroduoed to the

of ears, a friend of mine travel 
me that he once had a mule 

with very flue ears, so long that they met 
beuiud bis back. They were continual! 
his way, as the mule couldn't uelp flapping 

, them, and lrtqnently knocked my friend —
commence in true dramatic style, we WDO l8 B very 8lBld and lrUihful man—off hie 
state that iu the Village of Waug Ye. eBddlM Though a very humane man, ae well 

District of King Li, whiou is near Niugpo. veraoi me_ he 0oulGu’a staud ibis »ort of 
and the Ohusan isles, so renowned fur p.rati- lhi eVbry j»-, so what did he do? Well, 
oal exploits, stands the ca.tle of a pirate chief he thuUj,hl ofer u a wh.le, aud then bit up n 
named Kwaug kmg man. He is head of a a He inoouUted one of the
strong nest oi pifktes, and he styles himself ma|y*e eB;e wilh a wart, aud then 
King of King man. which signifies the King b outtjng B 8lit in the oiuer be bad a 

Gold. In many renpeots his biography re nata,at button and buttonhole, by means of 
lue and doings of the celebrated *hich he buttoned the ear» together under h'S 

Mahratta chief, who was the terror of India mQ,M*H |B|, rbih W„B pu.M»nt for » while - 
in the time of the Great Aran>zb»z Kwang {jr m friend _but b„ ^.n saw his mistake, 
king-man is s native of Mu gpo of the K.ug rbBt WBn kept gr .wing, aud be h*d to ex- 
Li District. He is an unusually powerful ,btl buttonhole to keep pace with it,
man. end can lift with ease weights more Qntil lh0he ear8 wery hardly anything else 
fitted lor a Milo than an ordinary man He uUt WBrl and i)alloüh0ie. He found bin self 
is proficient in the Unes of all warlike weap in the same pueitioa as the friends of Gen. 
ona, and can use the rifle, as well as the bow Urant WUo had been trying for years to *wt 
aud arrow. wi*n equal and remarkable effect. hlB moutb opw, ud uw. w, 

y**wd ■«»«* eonrage Were strong oaa„e they couldn’t get It shut,
lndncmente for him to follow an avocation oomforuble thing about it was that, when 
which Should require the exoeroise of these tby mnle wanted to waggle his ears-for* a 
qualities Accordingly he betook himself to male ie ao oonetimted that he must wag a 
fine occupation of a “ brave,” and he acted namber 0f ,imee a day or die he bad
originally in that capacity as the leader of an 
escort to the merchants passing Sein-kew aud 
Kwang-yi which were infested with pirates 
and robbers of all descriptions. Wuile in 
ptrsoit of this avocation he made a consider
able amount of money and had also gained 
great experience in the life and habita of those 

lived ” under the shadow of the black

_ the Englieh- 
8uiil»*, I told bim 

always lis-ened

nd 8kill—CrueltyMarvelous Strength ai
and Slaughter.

A correspondeot at Shanghai, China, re 
the sea robbers in those waters,

make him 
I knew. He

FISHING FOR OYSTERS. ferring to

The oyster fishery in these localities is car
ried on in two ways, either by longing or 
dredging. Tne first method being confined 

mall areas and to a limited number of

To
shall

fisuermen, and susceptible of use but in shoal 
water, need not be considered. The second 
method of taking the oysters ie as follows : 
The implement used is balled a dredge or 
rorape, aud resembles a large iron claw, the 
nails representing the teeth of the dredge. 
To the back of this claw, or the dredge, ie 
fastened a bag of iron mesh work large enough

BK80LVKD.
Wavdown Bebee then offered the follow

ing :
“ Resolved, That the action of the Congres

sional Globe, in refusing to publish tbe weekly 
proceedings of the Lime Kiln Club, proves 
the existence of a government conspiracy to 
keep the general public in ignorance of the 
questions of the hour.”

Giveadam Jones hoped the resolution 
would prevail- He had thought for some 
time that be could see an intention on the

ol
semblés the1 All

io hold two or three bosh els. When the 
dredge is dragged along the bottom the teeth 

dig up the oysters and shells, which 
pass between them and into the network be 
hind. The action is somewhat like that of a 
harrow The dredves vary greatly in else, 
btiing from two to five feet across the month,

die.”
“ Well, inppose yon do die, I certainly 

can’t collect this money from yon then."

jun if he good injnn ; Injun say yes. He 
ask Injun if he pay white man. Injun say 
yes, yes. Then the Lord he say where is the 
receipt ? What Injun do then ? Injun can't 
go looking all over hell for you 1”

After 1 got through, the Americans laughed 
as they always will, even at an old joke, bat 
the Englishman looked me staight in the face 
without a smile. You would think he was 
viewing the corpse at a funeral. Then he 
>ui hie front finger solemnly on the palm of 
iis hand, and said argumentively :

44 Now, I don't eee why an Indian is not 
entitled to a receipt as well as s white man 7
I entirely disagree with----- ”

Bat a roar of laughter from the Americans 
drowned his sentence. This so confused the 
xx>r Englishman, to have bis honest opinions 
anghed at, that be turned his back on ae and 
solemnly waded through the dreary columns 
of London Punch all the way into Toronto.

Another un-

May 17 the sun will be partially eclipsed 
in tbe sign Taurus. “ The ancient 
averred that a solar eclipse falling in this sign 
presignifiee 4 a scarcity of the fruits of the 
earth and corn,’ and in the third decanate of 
the sign,’4 pestilence, femine, and destruction 
of great cattle.’” Hence Zadkiel 
unhappy Ireland with a bad harvest, 
young K

f^STeouffc, has been married to Count de 
Biokne. She sold her house in Paris a few 
months since, for |2U0,0UU, and tamed her 
jewelry into hard oa»b. Her great character 
was The Grand Duoheee of Gerolsteia.

A strange and fatal accident happened to 
the Rev. F. Quid, M. A , Vicar of Holy Trinity 
Statiry bridge, Bag. He was riding a bicycle 
in tne street, when, fearing a collision with a 
lurvy, he jumped off, and in doing so 
front of the wheels, receiving the who! 
of tbe cart on his body, from the effects of 
which he died.

The commander of the Rodgers sent in 
search of the lost Jeannette, Lieut. Berry, ia 
a young man who held a high position in 
Washington society. He is as brave as he is 
generous. The Washington Capital has the 
following respecting him : 14 Just before he 
sailed I met him at a reception ; a lovely 
Western girl was talking to him, looking up 
at him with eyes that might make any man 
loth to go on a cruise bhe said, * It's horrid 1 
What are you going for ?' and he answered in 
quiet way : 4 If, alter three years of hard
ship and suffering, I should find one man of 
the Jeani 
would be 
ed.’ Th 
crowned 
all who know him.

Miss Anna Dickinson was educated by the 
Quakers, and at eleven years old began to 
write verats. She has long' been famous as 
an advocate of Women’s Rights, and is an 
able speaker. She has written much, and is 
expected to appear in one or more of her own 
plays. She will perform in the principal 
cities i f the United States, and only in male 
characters. All her costumes have been made 
in Europe, whither she goes in the spring to 
fill engagements,the first being at the Crystal 
Palace, London.

A new mode of bribing in elections has 
been adopted in Colorado. In Denver two 
candidates were running for Mayor, one a 
Republican, the other Independent. The 
colored vote could not be relied upon, and the 
indications were that the Independent 
candidate would get the largest share 
of it. Two merchants bet five hundred dollars 
on the result, and the Republican announced 
through the papers that if he won be would 
give the money to the colored church of 
Denver. He did win, of course, and elicited 
from one of the colored preachers the 
promise that the colored brethren would con
tinue their support to the R ipobliean party.

A diner out is said to have ryhmed off the 
following lines, expressive of his feelings on 
being called upon for a speech :

liberty.
Trustee Pullback s iid he had just finished 

reviewing a Patent Office report for 1879, and 
he had marked at least fifty places where he 
bad detected arrogant assumptions on the 
part of the Government.

Pickles Smith would favor even a stronger 
resolution. He knew men who had written 
to the government asking for situations, and 
bad not even received a reply. Any arro 
ganoe or impudence on the part of the public 
servants of the people should be sternly re 
buked.

A vote was then taken and the resolution 
prevailed, Elder Toots being the only one who 
voted in the negative.

to use them. The dredging vessels very in 
size from five to thirty tons, and all use two 
dredges. When en the oyster ground the 
dredges are dropped one fiom each side 
a sufficient amount of line paid out to insure 
the taking of the teeth ; the vessel ie then 
nept.under easy sail and at a moderate speed 
until the dredges are full, that being indi
cated by the strain on the dredging line and 
by other signs known to the fishermen. The 
instrument is then hauled in by means of a 
email winch, the contents emptied on the 
deck, and the dredge put over again. This 
is continued until the vessel is near the edge 
of the bed, 
the vessel

Socialists will disturb hie

dkerehief
that would have made a tabernacle tent for a 
camp meeting.

41 How did yon come to think of it?" she 
asked, holding it up admiringly

“ Why.” replied Mr. Spoopendyke, 44 he 
said in the letter that if I couldn’t think of 
anything else to get a handsome handker
chief. Here it is,” and Mr. Spoopendyke 
drew out the letter triumpnantly.

44 But he don’t say handkerchief, he says a 
nice handkerchief ring I Here's the ring on 
the next line," said Mrs. Spoopendyke 
mildly, planting her thumb on the supple
mental word.

•' Gast the gaated 
“ Why didn’t he write plain ? Why didn't you 
tell me before what he wanted ? What did 
you let me break my neck to get this flag for 
when he wanted the ring ? If I didn’t have any 
more sense than you’ve got I’d put broken 
glass on my head and hire oat for the back 
fence of an idiot asylum 1"

And Mr. Spoopendykt dove into his 
and snored lustily until bed time.

» Anyhow,” thought Mrs. Spoopendyke, as 
she pat the handkerchief away, 41 I can find 
out where he bought it and trade it oat for 
match safes and lingerie for the baby, and by 
the time he gets a strop to suit him I will be 
pretty well fixed out for stockings and hair-
P And Mrs. Spoopendyke fired another charge 
of catnip into the baby, hushing its startled 
cries as Mr. Spoopendyke, fast asleep, slid out 
of his chair like a load of coal.—Brooklyn 
Eagle.

to dismount, tie the annual to a tree and pry 
the ears apart with a button hook. I asked 
bint how much the ears measured, and be 
said he didn't know, but the mule had caused 

i bis leugth" several t m a.

HISTORICAL.

— The compound lens microscope was in
vented by tbe Jansens, spectacle makers, in 
Middlebnry in 1690.
• —Cardinal Mazer in played cards on bis 

so weak tuat his hand had

of Spain most be on tha look oat 
g November, as “ The sun returns to 

bis longitude in the King's horoscope at mid*, 
night of November 28,
The San and Mara are nearly conjoined in 
the lower meridian ; the Moon is in the place 
of Saturn at birth, and in Seequiqu rate 
aspect with Mars. These positions presignify 
a period of trouble and great danger near at 
hand. Assassination is to be feared.” In 
August and September this young Monarch is 
under evil direction and malign influences. 
Wherefore, Alfonso is recommended to follow 
the example of the present Csar of Russia, 
and foreseeing the danger which threatens

him to ” measure
fell in 

e weight
flag.

Madrid mean time. THE PROVOCATION.

red. It happened while Kwang king-man was 
acting as a brave that his father was arrested 
by the government for some offenau and 
shortly afterward beheaded, 
man, who declared his father 
crime i

when the dredges are recove 
mt about and the dredging is re- 
je opposite course. While the 
in the water ihe mud, Band, 

sponge, grass, or other debris brought np art 
separated from the oyster and, together with 
all oysters unfit for market, thrown back into 
the water.—Popular Science Monthly.

death bed, when » 
to be held by others.

—Among the Greeks of the time of Homer, 
the Dorian tribes were characterised by the 
broad-brimmed hate which tney wore when 
on a journey.

— Sir John Mandeville whe wrote a book 
of travels is called the first prose writer in 
English literature He died in 1871 at Leige, 
Belgium.

— In the will of the Conn tees of North
ampton, in 1866. she b*qu*-atbed to her 
daughter, Countess of Arundel,“a bed of red 
worsted, embroidered."

—In 1681 the wandering bands styled 
gypsies were so numerous in England that 
an act was passed to banish them from tbe 
realm on pain of imprisonment and confisca
tion of property.

- One ef the first modern kings who 
Feseed the xooemphsiiment of writing was 
Pedro I. of Castile, styled Pedro the Cruel. 
He died in 1369 His rignainre ie preserved 
on a treaty. " Yo, el R**y.” I. the king.

dred
A KINDLY MAN.

The Secretary read a note from the libra
rian, stating that he had secured a copy of 
the President's message, out out all the long 
words, corrected the grammatical errors, and 
put in enough outside matter to hold the in» 
tereat of the reader, and such of the members 
as desired to peruse the same would find it in 
the library.

Kwaiig-king. 
innocent of the 

imputed to him, wae eo enraged at hie 
ioh that he swore to devote his life to 

avenge hie death, and take revenge on the im
pel laiists. He shortly put the design into 
execution. He establish a rendezvous and 
stronghold, and gathered about mm a large 
number of followers, who all, or nearly all, 
came from the Ningpo defunct Many of his 
retainers were men who had fancied them- 
seivee aggrieved by society, and several wue 
actual outlaws, who had lifted their hands 
against society purely from criminal instincts 
and not because they had any injuries io 
avenge or wrongs to right. The first act of 
Kwang-king was to capture Tung ohu-shan, 
oetween Ningpo and the prefecture Taiobow. 
This place he made his arsenal, and his 
operations were at first confined to acting on 
the defensive, when attacked collecting arms 
and making gunpowder. He then commenced 
the like of a pirate on a email scale, aud bis 
petty enterprises were conducted with caution 
and an extraordinary skill. But emboldened 
by success, he enlarged bis plan of operations, 
and this year commenced piratical transac
tions on a more ambitions scale. On 
tne third day of the sixth moon of this year, 
he suddenly entered tbe City of Ningpo with 
bis followers. Hie plan of action had been 
determined by the reports of his spies, for he 
had put into practice a good system of eepi 
ouage, and through this had disooveied tbe 
number of criminals who were confined to

woman 1" he howled.

A VENETIAN GHOST STORY.

aad fi sh-
Of the Valle dei Sette Morti the 

story current among the gondoliers 
ermen There were six men fishing once in 
this Ville of tbe Seven Dead. They had with 
them a little boy, the son of one of their 
band. The boy did not go fishing with his 
father, but stayed behind to take care of the 
but, and to cook the meals for the men when 
they returned. He 
in the cabin, for mos 
between arfhset and sunrise.

SAD FATE OF A CRIMINAL’S 
FAMILY.

During the Platte City fair last fall the de
tails of a terrible stabbing affray were pub
lished. The eubstanoe of the report was that 
Clay Snell, a young man of good family, had 
stabbed and killed a young 
Nathan Andrews As the prison 
awaiting trial little can be said 
merits and diemerits of tbe 
one fact, however, that is too terrible to 
suppressed, and that ie the death of the en
tire family of the Snells. Shortly after the 
murder Mrs. Dnoy Ann Stan diford, mother 
of Clay Snell, became much excited over the 

rder and grew ill. Within a short time 
sbe died. Then Robert Snell became ill from 
what is supposed to be the same cause and 
after a lingering sickness, during which time 
he talked constantly of the family trouble, he 
passed away, soon followed by bis little six 
months’ old baby. John Snell, another 

er, Fnoomnbed to tbe strain of family 
until t and after a abort 

Within the last three days a telegram 
received in this city by Mr. Shackle 
announcing the death ef Miss Nettie Suell, 
the last bat one of the family of one blood. 
It was ascertained yesterday afternoon that 
a little 7 year old half brother of Clay Snell, 

8 andiford, is not expected to live. 
Clav Snell, who ie the only survivor of this 
nnfortunote family, is now in jail at Platte 
City awaiting trial for the murder of Andrews. 
He takes the death of the varions members 
of his family much to heart. When hie 
mother was buried it is said that he begged 
permission to attend the funeral, eaying : 
• Send a hundred men to guard me ; cover 
me wilh chains, doable looked : but for God’s 
sake, let me see the last of my poor old moth
er.” He was not permitted te ge.—Leaven
worth Timta.

m, to hide himself away out of sight. It is 
a doubled point whether we in Canada should 
feel complimented, or otherwise at being al
together ignored, as the Dominion is, in this 
far boding fi

hi
1to bring home,

repaid for everything 1 had endur 
at the gallant sailor’s efforts will be 
with success is the earnest wish of

nette's crew aliveNO PARTNERSHIP.
The Secretary announced » letter from the 

Secretary of the Colored Cadavers, of New 
Orleans, offering to remove to Detroit and go 
into partnership with tbe Lime Kiln club in 
the erection of a seven storey ball. The Sec
retary was instructed to reply to the effect 
that the club did not desire any partnership, 
and that it had already secured plans for a 
hall of its own.

man named SEARCHING FOR TREASURE.er is in jail 
about the 

case. There ia 
be

spent the nights alone 
t of the fishing was done 
annse. Cue day as the 

dawn was beginning across the water, the 
men stopped their fishing and began to row 
home with their load as usual, 
rowed along they 
man going out to 
picked the bod 
the head resting upon the ar 
slowly to the hut. The little boy was warn
ing for them, and went down to the edge 
of the canal to meet them. He saw the body 

seventh man lying on the prow, 
nght that he was asleep. So when 
t came near, he cried to hie father, 

dy ; come along I” and with 
i turned and went back to tbe hot. The 
flowed the boy and left the 

lying on the prow. When they b-d 
the boy looked round and said,44 Wt 
other mao ? 
breakfast too ?” 
one ; and then added, with a laugh, 44 you had 
better go and call him ; he must be asleep " 
The boy went down to the oansl aud shouted,

Gold Disrplnsr in Jefferson County— 
Pursuing an Ancient Phantom.

The Supervisor of the Town of Orleans, 
Jefferson County, telle the Watertown Times 
the following story :

44 About the middle of August I received a 
letter from a gentleman in Oswego stating 
that there was gold onried on my farm and 
asking permission to dig for it. I paid 
attention to the letter. Three weeeks ago 
one of my neighbors, James Lee, came over 
to my house ; stated that there was an iron 

tile filled with gold buried on my farm ; 
that parties from Gswego Gonniy desired per
mission to dig for it, and what snares ef the 
jroceeds I desired. I told him they pould 
lave half, but he thought that was not 
enough, and I consented if they would dig in 
the daytime and pat the dirt back, I would 
be satisfied" with one quarter of what was 
found. Two weeks ago Monday I came to 
the city to attend the meeting of the Board 
of Supervisors, and about noon neighbor Lee 
came into tbe Kirby house and asked me 
walk down to Woopruff with him, which 1

t np to a room and there I was in
troduced to Mrs E G Dodge of Oswego. 
She staled that she had seen (in her mind) a 
large pot of gold coin on my farm, which had 
been left there by some army which had 
passed through that region in some remote 
age, and desired to go personally and saper- 
vise the digging as she had lost quite largely 
by entrusting the digging for gold to other 
persons, who had upon finding it taken it 
themselves, aud that ebe had received no- 
tning for imparting the valuable knowledge, 
and ehe proposed hereafter to superintend 
the digging herself. Sbe also said that there 
wae a package of gold 
the expreee'offioe of 0»wego, wl 
found in Illinois, and was her 
to her Mr. Mitchell gave her permission 
When he returned home the following Satnr 
day his folks told him that the gold hunters 
had been digging in several places on tbe 
farm, bat as far as heard from, bad not had 
very good success, the only thing being found 
being an old j*ck knife, which was, from ap
pearance, about seventy years old. The 
party eonsieu-d of Mr Dr Dodge and two 
other gentlemen from Oswego, one of them 
being described as quite a bright man, and 
one who ought to know better than te be 
taken in by any such nonsense.—Oswego 
Palladium.

pos-

met the body of a drowned 
sea witb the tide. They 

y up and laid it on the prow, 
rm, and rowed 
e boy was wa

BETTER CO BLOW.

441 hold heah in my ban'," said Brother 
Gardner as he raised it aloft, ” a letter from 
a call’d passon at Montreal informin’ me dat 
he has named his las’ baby arler me. Dat 
letter am only one outer fifty which has 
come to ban’ in de las' three months, and de 
time has arrove 1 feel like axin’ de call’d peo
ple to go slow in dis biz ness of namin' dier 
offshoots. Our race has been George Wash 
mgtoned and Henry Clayed and Gineral 
Jackeoned to death. I wouldn’t name a 
child arter Moses or Elijah any sooner dan 
arter Grant or Hayes. If 8am or Jack or 
William am too plain, doan’ put a ring in de 

ose by callin’ bim Fitiwifliai 
r Alfonso.

names, like Giveadam, Waydown, Whalebone, 
Sunset, Spieeback, Articulate, Hammerfelt, 
an’ so on. If anybody names a child arter 
me dey urns' not only run the risk of bein' 
bung fur murder, but I want it understood 
dat I shan't forward any cats 
colts, or redwagone as presents

THE CLERGYMAN GOLDEN WEDDING

The 60th anniversary of the m-maere of Mr. 
and Mrs.Jno Bnrkholder was celebrated at their 
residence in Saltfleet on Thursday, December 
13, on which occasion tbe bouse was beauti
fully decorated with evergreens. Notwith
standing the severe storm, the attendance 
was large, numbering between 76 and 100. 
Tbe family aud tbeir children were 
tained in the afternoon at a grand dm 
ter enjoying the good tbioga provided, Mr and 
Mrs. Burkholder were respectively presented 
by tbeir family wilh a gold m *nnted 
a large silver cake etau 
tion Mr and Mrs B replie 
good wishes of their friends, 
tbe friends and grandchildren were enter
tained at a grand oyster eepper. After spend
ing an enjoyable evening tbe young people 
dispersed about 2 o'elocs.

id no
The Trials and Tribulations of a Pastor’s 

Life,
of the 
bat tho 
the boa 
" Breakfast ia read 
that he turned 
men fo;

The clergymen, children, is probably the 
most carious specimen In oar collection. His 
whole buainese consists in an endeavor to 
make men good, not thinking, apparently, 
that if all were good he woali have to go out 
of business. t

The clergyman has other duties, such, for 
instance, as engineering fairs, making oyster 
stews and lemonade, and oaring Lve tick 
people by joining them in marriage.

A clergyman is also expected lo make the 
rounds of his parish weekly, this ie not a very 
onerous task It does n<»t take all of hie time. 
He baa a few hours each week for sermon 
writing and sleep.

As the flock sleep while the clergyman is 
preparing bis eermom, they think it no more 
than f ar that they should sleep while be is 
reading it.

It must be said, however, to the credit of 
the ladies, that they seldom go to sleep in 
church. They generally keep their eyes 
during the service. New bonnets are 
to church.

Tne clergyman is paid for praying for peo
ple who would never think of praying for 
themselves. They know how much praying 
for they need, probably, and shrink from an 
dertaking the task

The clergyman is supposed to know every 
thing, end yet everybody in the oongregatfbn 
thinks be knows more than the clergyman.

clergyman sticks to religion, pure 
and simi le, the congregation complain that 
he gives them nothing new : if he touches 
upon living questions, they accuse him of 
preaching polities.

If the clergymen does not visit hu parish
ioners every day or two, they Bay he ie a very 
poor paster ; if he makes bis visits regularly, 
they soon discover that he is a very poor
P If he extemporizes, they complain that his 
discourse is rambling ; if he preaches from 
notes, they say any fool can do that.

If a clergyman save but little at a fanerai, 
he ie called cold aud unsympathetic ; if he 
says much, be is accused of gushing.

The clergyman is the last person many a 
would help support, and he is the last 

man many ask a favor of. He is not called in 
till the fdneral is appointed.

A man who never helped pay the clergyman 
while alive cannot be expected to give him 
anything

If a clergyman .
literature of the day, the congregation say 
he is behind the time ; if he gives them an 
epitome of the best thoughts of 
writers, they accuse him of plagiarism and

If a clergyman preaches short sermons, he 
is accused of Usinées ; if he preaches long 

, the people vote him tedious.

ke

itineas he died.

ford dead man

round and said, 44 Where is the 
Why don't you bring him into 

“ Oh 1 isn't he here ?" cried

prisons These be determined 
er to swell the number of 
. the night time of tbe date 

already given hie band marched toward tbe 
I irinon, forced open the doors thereof aud 
i reed the prisoners, ali of whom joine > tbe 
pirate’s gang. Tbe tfandarin on bearing of 
this audacious act dispatched soldiers 
against him, but to no purpose, 
tary had to retire bef *re the deep

the Ningpo 
to liberate, in 
his retainers.family

child's n 
Forest or °InI believe in old

cane andThomas ter the p; 
i bri-flv to the 

In ihe evening

d. Af

dicl 44 Why don’t you come to breakfast ? 
ready for you ’’ But the man on the prow 
never moved or answered a word So ihe 
boy returned to the hut, and said. 44 What is 
the matter with the man ? he wont't answer.” 
•' Oh 1" said they. “ he is a deaf old fool 
Yon most shoot load and swear at him." 
The boy went beck again, and cried, ” Come 
along, you fool ; the others are waiting for 
yon.” Bat tbe man on the prow never moved 
nor answered a word. Then the boy ran

Wedegs, or for the mi li
era te valor, 
the robberor rather imposing appearance 

band.
"Ah I what to him4» the popping cork. 
The foaming glass, the leaded lork ? 
What to him this merry clatter ?
He can empty piate nor platter.
W-11 he knows these dainty Pits 
Make fat ribs -but bankrupt wits. 
Therefore fasting like a sinner.
Drea.ii g that which follows dinner,
He tries to think -but things won't work. 
When called he rises witn a jerk,
And, d assied by the eouud and eight,
He won-iere how he got eo tight—
For everything goes swim tn nig round 
He speaks, he d -esu't hear a a* -and.
And what he says be cannot tell—

OUR HEALTH.

Prof. Selection Smith, Chairman of the 
Committee on Public Health, reported as 
follows :

wid linen

—When would the cobbler i 
likely to feel ihe weight of deelii 
When at the last be is waxing old.

—It ie the differ*nee between men which 
makes them so indifferent to eaeb other’s

—Tbe town of Yarmouth, by an ancient 
ter. wee obligea to send one hundred 

u* rrnigs hiked in twenty-four pies or pasties 
> RouS'ly to the ting.

—Tbir een f* male physicians ere practising 
in Clayton, la, a d at a leeent fire there 
were not well men enough in the town to ran 
tbe engine out. It is one grand incorporated 
hospital.

knowing there is 
• ppreciate the

seem most 
•ing years ?SLAUGHTER AND KIDNAPPING.

The next day tbe pirate chief perpetrated a 
more daring act, With a few hundred men 
he d* acended upon the Who >piu lekin Tax 
board, khled the officials and o**rried off the 

. He spared, however, 
whose nose he oat off so that

now time to dissolve partnership 
pants an’ white wests.

2. People who do not desire to ketch small
pox should carry de wish bone of 
in de hind pocket.

3 Pueeons troubled wid cold feet should 
put more whiskey in der bates an’ less in deir 
stomacke.

4. De way to harden a boy am to send him 
to eknle in de winter widonl flannels or ober- 
ooat. By nex’ spring he will be so hard dat 
de undertaker can’t bend him.

6. Avoid sudden shocks, excitement, 
draughts an' exposures. Keep de mou! shut 
as much as possible when out dosha or in 
company.

back to the hat and eaid, “ Come one of you ; 
for I can't wake him np.” Bat they laagh*d 
and answered, ” Go oat again and shake him 

tell him we can’t wait till

—It ie not right to make game of a young 
who follows tbe swamps all day without

a chickta tbejiead official 
he m ght remrD 

to hie superiors and inform them of what the 
pirate chief had done aud what the nature of 
fotare enterprises woald be. His next sot 
was to aeud te a rien widow and demand a 
loan of Tl». 1.0UO, and 
he captured her son and held him as a ran 
sum. The latter wae only liberated af er 
much negotiation for Tie 50# This transie 
tion came to the ears of the village magie 
irate who thought it wae a most fitting opera 
tion for squeezing tbe rich widow. He told 
her that unless she gave him Tie. 600 be 
would report her as conspiring with » notori 
one robber The frightened woman at once 
paid the money. The robber king hearing of 
this extortion, descended on tbe village 
magistrate, and after reading him • homily 
on the wickedness of robbing those whom he

money

— The fellow who hang himeelf said he did 
so ueoauee it was the only way he had to 
show be wae eelf supporting.
- Omaha charges 61.000 for a license to 

sell liquor, and ret has more drunken men 
than spy city charging one tenth the

Whew I Coming up those stairs takes 
the wind oat of me,” remarks the gentleman 
who climbs to the editorial rooms to give 
advice about running the paper. “ So glad, * 
says the editor, shaking him by the hand, 
and the gentleman thinks the editor is de
lighted to see him. r

-A dispatch to the London Times relates 
the following curious story : “ A Siberian 
merchant named Khramoff recently arrived 
in St. Petersburg and asked to be allowed to 

important packet of papers per
sonally into tbe hands of the Czar. He said 
that the packet had been

an who had died in his. Khramoff e 
boose in Tomekin the year 1864, with the 
request that it should at some time or other 
be given into the Emperor's own hands. The 
mysterious personage, moreover, had ex
pired with tbe firm impression that be was 
Alexander I., who Russian history eays. died 
in a bumble cottage at Taganrog of erysipelas 
in December, 1826. while on a tour of inspec
tion. Although at first laughed at, it is said 
that he was at last admitted to the Omar and 
delivered tbe packet, which was found to con
tain important documents concerning the 
Imperial family. How they came into the 
possession of the mysterious old man the 
bearer was never able to discovea."

by the leg ; te 
day for him."

Tbe boy went down to the water once 
more. He got into tbe boat and shook tbe 

by the leg. The man turned and sat 
prow, and said to the boy, “ What 
fit ?” * 44 Why on earth don’t yon 

to wait till doomsday

awaiting her then in 
hicb had been 
share shipped Howard Paul tells this story about Mr. 

Charles Dickens and hia manager. Mr 
George Dolby, when be was in the United 
States. The manager bad anything bat a 
delicate stomach, and could do a good deal in 
the way of “ liquoring up ” Some one said 
to Dickens,44 What a treasure Dolby is in 
this direction.” The novelist replied :
• Quite right; I engaged Dolby's stomach »» 
well as his head, and his fine old British 
interior and magnificent/'holding 
have saved me many a headache."

Tbe latest dodge was played off in Phils 
del phis recently. A gentleman went to dine 
at one of the clube, which be found quite 
full, when a man who happened to know 
that hia particular faffing was being absent 
minded, came in very hungry. The waiter 
told the new corner there was no 
present. Seeing his absent minded friend 
seated and reading bis newspaper an idea 
struck tbe hungry man. 44 Has Mr. A. 
dinedr he asked. “No. sir," said the 
waiter. “ Well, never mind, take him hie 
bill and tell him be hie bad his dinner.”

on this being refused
■P
de you wa
Some ? Are they all 
for you ?" 44 Go

eoming.’ So the bey went back to tbe 
hut and found the men laughing and joking.
“ Well I what did be say ?” they cried 
" It is all right.” answered the boy, 44 h» 
says be ie coming.” The men turned pale 
and looked at one another, and eat very still 
and laughed no more. Then 
beard footsteps coming slowly up the pa 
The door was pushed open, and the dead man 

in and sat down in the boys place, tbe 
seventh at tbe Uble. But each sat with hie 
eyes fixed upon the seventh their guest. They 
could not move or speak. Their gaze was 
fastened on the dead man’s face. The blood 
flowed chiller and chiller in their veins, till 
as the snn rose and flashed along the lagoon, 
there were seven dead men sitting round that 
Uble in the room.

If the

back and tell them that with a com. who imprudently 
bat off the sidewalk, not 
ia a brick inside of it can 
feelings of the French in

Old

general bearing 
America having

All business having any
upon the future welfare of 
been concluded, the band struck up. There’s 
a Land That is HotUr Than This, and while 
the sweet strains floated among the rafters, 
the procession moved oat into the cold and 
cruel world.

THOUSAND DOLLAR SHAWLS.

Few of the real Indian shawls are called 
for. One of the larger houses sells not more 
than a dosen such shawls in a year, and 
these are the cheaper ones ; that is, ihe 
shawls of which the prices are under 61,000 
One good reason ia that the wearer of a real 
Indian shawl does not get the credit of it So 
few are worn, and eo many imiute so will, 
the real Indian not recognised. It is eaid 
that in the manufacture of Indian shawls not 
the alighted improvement has 
since Napoleon introduced them into Europe 
by sending one to Josephine. The wool of 
tbe shawl is obtained from the inner hair of 
the Thibet goat It is cleansed in rice

capacity
—An “expert ” witness testified that one 

mm oat of every five is cranky. Poor other 
inesees testified, aud then same Dr. Spri
te declare that he had no possible doubt 

, ... . . . H. Guiteau’s insanity. Does the theory of
baud b, b» offlaa to vrotoot. be tool lfce «re. •• Expert " hold good ro regqra to Dr. 

from him the money, killed him, bis sabordi Spitska ? *
-O-a - uta aro.ro o, th. death, from ,.U 

preromabl. lo be hi. wile. Saab rot. a. '=• >-™ '** Saw-Orl.ro» » tbongbl to be 
Sterob.Ta in.piied.llr.il*. ol people with tne d-cayed and rotten limber In priant# 
a li.nl, terror of thi. robbor chief, rod tb. “d publia building,. To meat thi.
roldiere who went ont «.mit bim on man, dnngro the Common Council rroanti, order- 
oaroaion. bare reunited from the IM*. When ed the Ctl, Surra,or to inrrotnint. the uro 
the oBror of tha latin board reported to bi. »' ”*“rote “ • prarorratira of wood rod 
superior the outrage that bad been committed preventive of di 
on him, the latter ordered a body of troops to - The Jfiltclrieal Exhibition, which has 
arrest the pirate. » thing more easily said than finally closed iu doors, is estimated to have 
done Tbe outlaw was so strongly supported produced a net profit of 400 0u0 francs, and 
by hie followers that the soldiers feared to Messrs. Sit-men's tramway, running from the 
attack him. and the fart that he wae as ekil- building to the Place de la Concorde, has 
ful on sea as on land intensified tbeir fears, conveyed no fewer than 84 000 passengers 
Kwang king-man ia doubtless a remarkable | during the three months it has been running.

outside they 
ih ka

of

deliver an
—The richest person to-day upon the 

Sandwich islands is Clans Spreekles of Hono
lulu. A few years atro he was laughed at 
when he purchased 10,000 acres of land for 
ten cents an acre, as tbe tract wae at the foot 
of an extinct volcano, and cove rod with a 
omet on the surface like a flagstone walk. He 
broke up this crest mixed tbe dust with a 
small quantity of vegetable mould .thoroughly 
irrigated the soil thus formed, and planted 
sugar can el To day he is a millionaire.

— The Hmperor ot Austria and the Csar 
of Russia are to meet soon. Following the 
custom of Ehe Governors of the two Carolines, 
Alexander will 1*7 to Francis Joseph, 44 It’s

confided to him by

The waiter besiuted, bat soon appreciating
the situation went over to Mr. A. and handed _The large amount of iee gathered last 
Lim hie Dill. " What is this for ?” asked on the Hudson River wae lavishly
Mr. A. 44 For your dinner, sir." “ My din- uied during the summer. Such an immense 
ner, ah 1 Havel really had it." “ Yes sir,” quantity was consumed that now to their 
answered the waiter. 44 Dear me, I had an great surprise the chief iee companies find 
idea I was waiting for it. What a carious houses nearly all empty. Preparations 
mistake." With a contemplative smile Mr. ^ mafcmg to begin the harvesting of ice at 
A. sauntered out of the zoom, leaving hie ^ day.

does not keep abreast of the

the best

Twffikk.*1™6
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wel and Palmerston.
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Ifolloway’r Ointment —Sores, wounds, nl- 

oerattons, and other diseases affecting .the 
skin are amendable by this cooling and 
healing ungent. It Has called forth the 
loudest praises from persons who|have suffer
ed for years from bad legs, abbesses, and 
chronic ulcers, after every hope of cure has 
long passed away. None but those who have 
experienced the soothing effect of this Oint
ment can form an idea of the comfort it be
stows, by restraining Inflammation and 
allaying pain. Whenever this Ointment hss 
been once used, it has established Its own 
werth, and has again been eagerly sought 
for, as the easiest and safest remedy for all 
ulcerous complaints. In neu 

im, and gout, the same appllc 
used, gives wonderful relief.

GREY.H. Ki.rn.mer, end A. in the event of ‘heir pertï
i ' Dpmitv Koove, 3. Uourlny, bring he,t,n in the municll.nl election,
(iluvideon, L knott. Umncill.n,- of appointing a Ont assessor»! the U.l 
•but Wi.nl V Robertsobafolin Nieholl, meeting ol tl.e present bonne., f 

H“ilyndnw., b, »rclnm,tio,.. W«l next year. Bettor try ,t on once.

l. 1HT0WEL STANDARD Ed
FlUD.-Y, DECEMBER -M r w Cull Reeve. Thomas Macdonald ; took place on Thursday, 22ml inst., on

ac. tx^-1 --------- "------Dit.uty-R.rr,> a. Ilurrelt, .las. Dough u„ rveof Mr. Shearer's departure for
itftXirlPAI NOMINATIONS. ei t, Councillors—South Ward, Walter College, to better qunl.fy himself for 1.1»
UVNICITAL . • mson.’I’l.on.as MoCIsy, F. G. Lynden, profession, Although the weather was

J)r Hodaa, John McDonald. North most unfavorable, there was a very 
Ward W Livingston, D. 11. Dorman,II. Urge attendance of people from the
i ifûlhurt, Isaac Hood, John Dowo. rtVclion, and other». Before 2 o clock 
Weat Ward, Alex Mul he ion, A lex Mitch- m., there were 9 teachciH and hi) 
ell Wm Kerr, .John Mulhcron, J. Tilley, vieitors present. The classes were
ii * Metcalfe, It. W. Keefer, James Wil- examined by the teachers present, ant

’ ' showed the greatest proficiency in all
St Marvs—Mayor, James Whitson, J. branches. The reading especially was

J Crab be Councillors—.South Ward, the ..nnilswliowmir tliemselves
'll'. E. Wilson, W. M. Coleman, Rodger 
Headley, 3. II. Mitchell. West Waul,
Dune... Miller, Thus. MoGolrirk,-John 
Grant, E. W. Hauling. North Ward, 
j.W. Pool, H. A. L. White,M. Kenny, 
by acclatmition.

AT 6 PER CENT. 

m HD TOWN PROPEBTI

Council metatTurk's hotel,Crenbrook 
pursuant to adjournment ; 

member, ell present ; Reeve in the chair; 
minutes of laat meeting rend and approv
ed. Application of trancia Millar to 
have James I'earwn's taxes refunded, U 
he was burned out and lost all hi. crop 
Walter Oliver moved, seconded by Ed. 
Bryans, that 64 of Jaa. Pearson's taxes 
be*refunded—earned. Agreement be
tween Council and Robt. McAllist. 
aideroad 3, con. 2 and 3, wa. read,..gnad 
and ordered to be hied. Application of 
James Kendall lor a road to be made or 
leased to enable him to get out and in 
to his farm—laid over till next meeting 
of Council. TiieColIector's time ws, ex
tended till the 23rd of January next, 
flie following accounts were ordered to 
be paid : J. Ritchie, 40 yard, gravel, 62 i 
I. McDonald, plank tor culverts; «3.36 ;
D I Hardy, plan and specification for 

various selections which they read, amt ■ . . l)ridge, $7 ? Adam Xressler,
also with the value of accent, emphasis, . . }ol. yUst jungles’ daughter
etc., which wan a sign that Mr. Shearer Samuel McUeorge, repairing bridge
had not only been a careful and paine- * > jot 60 and 61, cpn. I, $2; Dun- 
taking te.-icher, but was also a person ol nM«nvjor, 138 yds. gravel, |6.90: Alex, 
rare abilities as an^ elocutionist. In lowering bridge and planking

lota 5 and 6, con-2, $16.75 ; :J. Pearso 
refund of tsx, «4 ; A. behold,oe; culvArt 
boundary Grey and Morris, *6; David

ing bridge at lot 7,con. G, $2 ; T.Strachan 
attending one meeting of Council, V-, 
John Hislop, one meeting 
Walter Oliver, ono meeting, f2 *, Edward 
Brvans, one meeting ol Council, $2 ; W. 
Spence, postage and stationery for year, 
$10; Robert Bowen, refund of tax, $4. 
Council adjourned.^

Suicide.—Jabez Daniel, a farm< of. 
the township of Grey, committed silcide ; 
bv hanging himself in his own ba* on 
Monday afternoon. Cause sapposoi to. 
be of a domestic nature.

J. L. DARLING.
Dec 22nd, -tfENNELL A GEARING, ATTORNEY

over Koy A McDonald’s store, Main

IJ. FERGUS!'N. R.A., M-

»X”“n U.U.w.l. Moser IS lead eh 
farm security at low rates.

W.
11 cut Ion,

rheuma-
proper- THE BEST OB

$£ FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENTT H. MICHENER, M. />., >

aâ*Srife£ir. BIBTHB.
II» OWSI..

Thonomimxtion of candidates tor the 
vitrions municipal offices ol the town tor 
the veer JStti look piece in accordance 
will, the provisions of the Stiitutes on 
Monday last. At the hour of 10 o clock 
a considérai,lo number of the ratepnye™ 
lied assembled in the town h* , »"<> 
proceeded to nominate the following 
gentlemen for Hie respective olhee. ol 
Mayor, Reeve and Deputy-lloeve . ror 
Mat/or. Thos. E. Hay, moved by H.
Elliott and seconded by J. W. . colt.
For Rent, D. I). Campbell, moved by 
Robt. Marlin and seconded l.y .Ino. A.
Burgess, M. D.;J. A. Hacking, moved 
br J. E. Carson and seconded by Jaeob 
Urge. For Deputy Rate,George Hess, 
moved by H. Martin and seconded by 
John Campbell ; lloht. Ferguson moved 
by W. F. Clarke and seconded by John 
Usingstone. An hour having «elapsed, 
the returning officer declared I hos . E.
Hay elected Mayor of Lis towel tol IJW-.
The candidates were then invited to 
address tlie meeting. Li the jtaMSOt 
the Mayor elect, his brother, Mr. D. J .
Hoy, thanked the electors <or their 
expression el confidence in Mr*Jr* 
liny in re-electing linn to the office of 
Mayor. The Reevo was then called 
upon to present the financial statement 
for the past y car,winch he complied with 
by prod,mini an abstract of last year * 
receipts and expenditures. Mr. D. u.
<#mpbe!l, candidate for the Reeveship, 
and Vies.». Hess and Ferguson, end. 
dates, for. the Deputy beeveship, also 
occupied tke platform for a abort time.
At* the conclusion of the ,candicates 
addresses, Mr. F. E..Gibbs member of 
the Finance Committee, laid before the 
meeting a statement of the financial 
affairs of the town. The nommationjof 
candidates for the office of Councillors, 
which took place in the different wards 
at the hour of 12 o'clock, resulted as 
follows : East Ward—A. S. Deavitt, 
moved by Jared Watson and seconded 
by .John Porter ; Wm. Me Km 
moved by H. R. Downey and secon 
by Thos. Matinley ; J. W. -Scott, moved 
by Rev. W. F. Clark and seconded by 
A. D. Freeman ; B. F. Brook, moved by 
W. J. Ferguson and seconded by Rev.
W. F. Clark; J, G.Tremain, moved by 
A. D.Freeman and seconded by Jonathan 
Kilgore ; R. H. Climie. moved by C.
Hacking ami seconded by Rev. W. 1 .
Clark. Centre Ward—Frank E. Glbba, 
mored by George Draper and seconded 
br Wm. Dixon ; T. G. Fennell, moved by 
John McKenzie and seconded by R.
Martin; John Riggs, moved by A 
Austin and seconded by .j. L. Burt,
Jocob Ileppler, moved by W. J . lergu- 
son and seconded by R. Ferguson ; J. 1 .
N.wman, moved by George Adam and 
■aoonded by IKin. Bvadley.
—D. B. Dingman, moved by J. Purcell 
and seconded by Alfred Leslie ; John 
Binning, moved by IFm. Burning and 
seconded by Joseph Purcell ; Robert 
FFoods, moved by John Burton end 

aecondcd by James Rogers ; Jonathan 
Thomlinson, moved by Alex, lvay and 
seconded by John Livingstone; E. B.
.Sutherland, moved by George Climie and 
seconded by Alex. Kay ; W . G. Hay, 
mov«d bv A. Iscslio and seconded by 
Thomas Young. The foregoing can 
didntes, with the exception of K. 11.
Climie, who has retired from the field in 
the East ward, are all sacking election, 
and from such an abundance of material 
the electors should be able to choose n 
Council capable of governing the atlairs 
of the town for the next twe’ve months 
wisely and well.

W.XÏ.LACB.
There was a very large gatherings the 

ratepayers at the nominations held at 
Gowanstown on Monday. The following 
candidates ware nominated: For Reefe,
Geo. Follis, moved by M. Fnt ncomb, see.- 
omied by J . McFall ; John McDermott, 
moved by N. Fennell, seconded by John 
English. For Deputy-Reeve, Alex. Ken 
nedy, moved hv N. Fennel!, seconded by
R. Mcllroy ; John Willoughby, moved by 
J .• English, seconded by Jos.Figott. ror 
Councillor, A. Weichel, mnved by James 
Pigott, seconded by F. Hnmmill ; W •
King, moved by N. Fennell, seconded by 
JV, Farncomb ; W. Ferguson, moved by
S. Doan, seconded by J. Long ; F.
Oodfriet, moved by J. JThlker, seconded 
by J. Krotz; .V. Farncomb, moved by 
J. E. Stockford. seconded by A. Stinson;
J. eVoffat, moved by S. Leslie, seconded >rVNlcirAf___The nominations were
by J. aVcGoffin ; S. Ushe, moved by J. Qn Mondny, and created more
Jackson, seconded by J. TfO"b i I*?b excitement than usual. The candidates 
inton, moved by J. tf. Walter, seconded mentioned in last week'.
l.yC. H'atson ; J. S. Oole. moved by J. S(andard, with the exception of Mr.
Lopg, seconded by L. Burns ; A. JKatt, McCormi|.^ w|,o withdrew from the
moved J. Cotvnn, seconded by II Hayes. j]r, Knox and Mr. I.ochhead
-Vessn. IFelchel, Farncomb and lotslte therefore elected, respectively, for
retired, all the ether candidates remain Rmv|i on|, Deputy. For the Council,
ing in the field. After the nominations Mossr> s. R. Rothwell, W. Keith, W. 
considerable time waaoccupiedby J/eeara _ j Mann, end Geo. Richmond 
Kellis, McDermott, Robinson and oflier field. Considerable excitement

1. candidates in discussing the affair, of the ”ool,d , 0 rcfe,.ence to the
township. Notwithstsncling the large minner ijgghich the assessment of the 
number present,and the factof tlie meet- | ]d,| been done in the past
tag having to be held.nth. open „r, the “""’'X.srs. Knox and Mann, it will 
“oration." of the aspirants for mum- ^ r,m,lnbered voted against the 
elpal honors were patiently listene,, to intment the present assessor, and
and the proceedings on the whole arere 41|avorof „„„ they considered better 
conducted in an orderly manner, the pfiej ot a salary of twenty dollars 
.lector» are being given » further ?pj ^ Mr. Kei|or asked. For this
po'tnmty of hearing the ntunioipa1 roundly abused' at the time ;
.flair's of the township dl.ou.ae,I, a, -Vr ™e> , ^..meut roll wa..
AfoDermott ,» holding meeting, each loneby ,he cheap
evening tin. week in is different.cliodl it WM fmffld to he simply » disgrace to 
••étions, and invites discussion. tll0 township,ov more properly speaking.

Ki.MA. k, the Council that appoint*! him.
The nomma ion . municipal cen.le Qf Mp_ Keilor-„ Mend, took

dates took place at Elma Centre on ci|]ae at the nonlin -.tion, hut 
Monday, *,'d,1w“1“l(tend'llTb''nfnp3 seemed very sorry lot- it befor 
gathering of the electors. The follow- „„ (]roppe,t. Cuts man in
mg nominations were made . Koi Reeve. ,t WM lmf,ir bri„g tlie matter up
TIios. T. Knox,re elected By acclamation, »t,s,nce of Mr. Keilor. Wo wish
For Deputy-Beeve tVm. ltochhead, ro to repudiate this notion altogether. Mr.

. elected by acclamation. 1 or Councillor, K1^ not ,esponiihle lo the people,
- «■>•- Richmond, moved by Cha, J/cKen t».« C0uncil that appoint,,! him is,

tie, seconded by \\m. Abraham , . . , eaks verv Rttlo lor the town-
sSamuel S• n‘oved by ‘ ship when the Deputy Reeve, who was
Roe, seconded by W tt Stevenson ; John J , Council ami supported him,
J/ann, more.1 by .Joseph Priest, second- ^ftUoWed ^ the course. Mr.
ed by W JfcCorimck ; JFm Dunn, moved Keith ptAted that hè expected better 
by Jos Hnnn.a, secomle.l by Jns Portorj thjngs froin Mr. Keilor, and if elecUd 
Wm. Keith, moved by John High9, another vear be would not bo in favor 
■eeomled byJad Porterheld. All the ^ appointing Bim again. This repent- 
candidate* for Councillor stand for however, comes too late. Mr.
election, and nil being considered strong ^ credit for the stand he
men, a close contest is expected. took io this matter iit thc^ouncil, and

------------- --- -----—----------- ----- i to be
again elected on Monday, while for the 
same Veason Mr. Keith ought to left at 
home. The sduth of the township^ is 
certainly entitled to one man, and Mr.
-Richmond is in the fiehl, alid will make 
a good Councillor.

Mksmbrizino—Sir. D. D. Hay, M. P.
P., addressed tho electors after nomin
ation on Monday, on the well worn 
sublet of the Improvement Fund and
seliool Ian,l money due the „.mination of the pupil, ef Separate
It was much the same es told by him at y s Xo. 4, Mornington, was held on 
our nominations before the last general Tue>d the 30th inst., and notwith- 
election, only he had this time » letter (Undin;g tHe deplonlble state of the 
from the Provincial treasurer stating dl tbe p»0p!e turned out ot m<*r to 
that a sum of money would be placed in en(|(jw Mpf O'Connor with the honor, he
the estimates at the coming aMton to ^ richly deserves. The school room 
pay these claim.. We understand that WM crowded twyond comfort, and after 

money was to he paid by the IR> a thorough and satisfactory review of the

waver Wm. = D. -Serin,geour, to
M'm Robert.,-i-Ahrsham, and.k Dow it he rich if tho Provincial app7artan"“m of? 'the''” tom Te the Reader,-Dear Sir .--/would he
^•ve, .Ï MmiUitb,by Mclamation , 1st |>ea8uror Rlld D. D. could beat Senator ini|J# gbeauPtdC8 who serve.l up the rery glad to get your measure 
IVput.v-Reevc,.Tno. Biown, by Simpson's “mesmerizing th#m in deUcacieg This being concluded, some of clothes. I do a large tr

2nd Deputy Leave, II. 1. Duller, t j,„ •• and mesmerize a whole town- f qonBs Sf the dav were line. 7 hare a first date Cutter, and will
by acclamation; shiP ? "ing Cv'theloc.l^Ulent, int/rmixed guarantee a goodfi^all *howill kindly

W»; ÎZl« fSSuÎ A Lassos taon “Gate."_0„r Deputy- addresses, recitations, dialogue, fa.nrme vith their .rder,. *9
it Bm-rii ,in i'I' vVeT.h - H.mUl Reeve mu.t have been reading “Gnpand readings, which reflected much Seotch and Canadian Twude JTorstol 

w m n.toiiZ-n-F T Dufton I When “Grip's" little boy was asked by cr,dit on Mr. O'Connor. Toward tha goods, 4c„ were neecr better than note, 
H Ter JW T ilowhn.'l w Si.'; hU mother, Who put the salt in the clos„ of tbo amusements a hearty vote of amt the price, nil be found a, re^onable 
B ^ r ’ t'à'àm-m x ô ’War-l J C wrle sugar bowl T he was too busy looktng out th,nk, „„ tendered to the principal, ae an., m the Caunty . Plea,, give
Î' iL,h j r-Mlton W bt« J of the window to pay any attention to Mr. O'Connor, for hi. efficient service, rail «-hen yeureqv.re eloth.g, or any-
llamôto!'. LU A Kmme Wstaff her. So when the misdeeds ol the „ an instructor, and the . proceed,ngs th.n.j ehe in General Dry G.od,. Greeer-
Humphre), and A . name I a .tan wero being discussed at Ehe formally closed by singing th. iee, See., and everythmg ,n oadpower mU• ' = ^tt?i«.S' Nations, Anthe.^-Con.___ ^^a^deal^t^

u’iïTiïnZ™. ”nd .“ ‘Me,towed- up hi, whole attention. j ”'*"**’1 *

j Shari* Practice—It is rumored tint j nhr|g,mM onhdics in endless variety at 
t the lart Grit meeting discussed the M„rniyii Pulace ltukery.

AND GUARANTEE COMPANIES REPRE
SENTED.

STEWAKTpIn^LlHtow^^on the mh^inst ^ me
AiTmhtkoxo—In Listowel, on the ‘2riihK|nst , 

the wife of Mr. B. Armstrong, of a daugh-
vieitois 
examined
showed the greatest proficiency n 
branches. The reading especially 
excellent, the pupils showing tlierns 
to bo thoroughly acquainted with the 
various selections which they read, and 

of accent, emphasis, 
Mr. She

TM. BRUCE, SURGEON
W»,}l„.ct.EaB»cSsva
Dental Surgeoas- Offlce—Over Dr. Mlchen- 
er's «tore. Main street-, Lletowcl Teeth ex
tracted without pain by the use of nitrous- 
oxide gas.

Office, Main 81-,Office—Montreal Telegraph 
Listowel.

8. SMITH.

Bruce—In Listowel, on the 28th Inst., the 
wife of Mr. W. M. Bruce, of a daughter.

M|M
RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
rackaohe, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sons Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth «quale

eUlH?trtlon.in Her* Laaguagea 
BOLD BY ALL DKUOOI8T8 AID DBALBM 

IB KBD10IBB.
A VOGELER J6 GO..

Baltimtmr*. M+., P.J.A
USED ALL THE YEAR ROUHo7

3SÆJLI5M2.IJLC3-ES.
WlLisie—Bkttinson—In Chrjst- Cliurtii.^ule-

]or. Incumbent, Mr. ^V’m Willcs to Miss 
Kltsa Bcttinson, both of|tlie township ol 
Wallace.

JN NEW PREMISES 1IMMERCIAL HOTEIj, MAIN ST.,
Listowel. The undersigned having 

«ed this Hotel for a term|of years, Invites 
i patronage of the public. The bar will be 
istantly supplied with the best liquors and 

_ »r*. Excellent accommodation for guests. 
Special attention will be given to farmers’ 
Hade- Good stabllaE and driving sheds, and 
an attentive hoeUaf can always be relied
"Sî° Ch*r'»”-»»~1JT8,'8TEWAHT

iirch. LlRtôwed.'lliV1 Wm?Greer to 3/lss 

Sidney McLennan, both of Wallace.

WM. McKEEVER,
Has pleasure in announcing that he has fllUdBrussels.—Reeve, F. C Roger., by ac- 

clsiuation. Voimcilloi-B, J. Drew, l..- R. 
Cooper, W. II- .VcCrscken, W. 1'. Ann- 
stone,,P. T. Thomson, W . R. " tison, J.
H Drayton—Reov.,Dr.Em.i-by Kolatna 
«ion. Councillors, Titos. Gordon, D. 
Macdonald, K. Fuiola., W. Whaley. B. 
Dales, V. Adam», C. Schroed.r, t Sch- 
wondimannt, , . n ,,

Hnrriston—Mayor, Robertson, R. ». 
Lambert. Reeve, M. H. Palmore, J. F. 
Wilson. The following Councillors were 
elected by acclamation : —\>aril I>o. i,.i.
Bailey, D, It. Heney ; "
Donaldson. «I. B. Presto 
T. Douglas, R. Dowling ;
W. J..Stewart, Dr. Cowan
° Mount Forest—Mayer. Josiah Hamp
ton, by acclamation. Reeve, \\illiatnx. “wiXid*nj~cr
Councillors—W«*t w’Brd, #r H. SfcoveL 
J. King, J. Ross, Wm. Henderson, J. 
Reynolds ; North ward, J. A. Halstcd, 
Jos Kilgour, E. 0. Woods; South 
ward, II. Yavlett, J. Scott, D. Lamont, 
Dr Y'eomnns ; Eastward, T. Ryan, N. 
McMillan, J. R«id,J. iN. Bungle, J.
^I* woodstock. Mayor, warren Totten 
and U. J. Finkle. Reeve, J. M. Grant 
and A. w. Francis. First Deputy Reeve 
Robert Bird, Jr. and vr. Gray. Second 
Deputy Reevo, Dr. Swan and Jm. nay, 
Jr. Third Deputy Reeve, Henry Parker 
by acclamation.

Milverton

fact, the manner in which the classes 
acquitted themselves in the various 
subjects showed Mr. Shearer to have 
been ft thorough teacher, and his 
departure from the section, where he 
has lal«cured for the past three 
half years, is a source of universal regret. 
At the close of tho examination Mr. 
Brisbin was callei to the chair. Alter 
thanking the people for the honor 
conferred on him, he expressed his 
satisfaction in the exercises 
witnessed, and his sorrow at 
Shearer’» departure, inja neat speech. 
Addresses were then delivered by the 
teachers and others, in which each 
testified to the satisfactory condition of 
the school, and all agreed in declaring 
that to the best of their knowledge and 
belief, it ranked one of the best, if Wit 
the best in the township. At the close 
of. lb CL odd resect, tjyp pf the pupils on 
behalf of the school presented their 
teacher with a handsome album, and an 
address, as a slight token of their regard, 
in which they stated that they esteemed 
him not only as a teacher, but loved him 
as a friend. Mr. Shearer, although 
taken very much by surprise, made a 
suitable reply. He said that this mark 
of their affection was altogether unex
pected, as lie had received a 
present last year, but that he would 
always prize it not so much for its 
intrinsic value as for the spirit which 
prompted the gift, and that the sight of 
it in after years would always call to 
his mind the pleasant times they 
spent together. He hoped that the 
tooling which now existed between 
them as teacher and pupils, would con
tinue through life, and that they would 
yield to his successor the same willing 
obedience which they had always granted 
to him. Mr. Shearer is highly esteemed 
in the community which he leaves, not 
only as an able and industrious teacher, 
but also as a tried and trusty friend.

Oh.siskvkr.

-pEAJttKB- ________
B—In Listowel. on 27th Inst-, Mary 

second daughter of Conrad George, 
aged 1 year. 8 mo*, 6 day*.

Chapman—In Lletowcl, on 22nd Inst., Fran
ce*. wife of Mr. Thos. Chapman, aged 5*

First-Class Butcher Stall
i.t. °ir» A MERICAN HOTEL WALLACE ST., 

A Listowel, J. W. KREUGER, Proprietor. 
Undurthe new management this house will be 
kept in fli et cl aie style throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for gueett. Bar supplied with the 
best liquors and cigars. Good «tailing, etc 
Prime loger a «peaiallv. __________________

In hi* new Brick Block on weal aide of Wall**» 
street, opposite the old stand, where the

Choicest Meats of the Season
can be had at

cv2™.
McCabe—In Wallace, on the 22nd Inst., 

Mary Ann McCabe, aged 15 years, 6 day*. times, and at moderate

TX D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED AUC- 
lJ . tloneer for the County of Perth. I 
of all kinds conducted on reasonable te 
Orders left at the Standard offlce 
receive prompt attention.

LISTOWEL MARKETS.
December 29, 1881.

Wheat,fall,Treadwell per bush., 1 28 tol 25 
Clawson.......

Flour, per brrl.,
Oatmeal, "

Sales

wlli
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS I
to Hotels and Boarding Houses.

he had 1 25 1 28 
1 26 1 80Mr. Wheat. “

. 0 72 0 72

::: « so
... 2 75 8 00 
... 2 06 2 00 
... IM 016 
... 0 18 0 20 
... e 66 660
..0 76 1 00 
..2 60 2 76 
... 1 10 1 26

Ward No. 2. C. 
Ward No. 3, 

Ward No. 4, 
ward No. 5,

mHOMAS. E. HAY. AUCTIONEER

gales attended on reasonable terms Orders 
left at the Standard offlce, promptly at
tended to. Money to lonn.

n i
WM. McKMVEW-

» Listowel. 1861 v*Corn meal. “
Butter, per lb.,

v fîKiÆÆTsi.
\ Apples, per b.s,

Wood, ion., ........
». Wood,short,

Hides, per cwt..
Tlie putilic school re opens tmTtt«sd»y| Wg™“lbi- 

3rd of Jen. , , . T'f kej., per lb,
Donegal Cheese factory manufactured g3î£'e„, -r pelr 

over «10,000 worth of cheese last s.a- per pslr, ...
Hah per ton.

The entertainment, which was to be 
given by the pupils of the pHblic school 
on the 22ml inst., was postponed on ac
count ot the unfavorable state of the 
roads and weather.

Messrs. J . Roe and J. McLellan have 
returned from St. Catharines and Coll- 

they have 
Both

gEMOV A-LrpHOMAS. FULLARTON, NEWRY, 
_L Ont. Issuer of Marriage Licenses, Com
missioner In B. R- Deeds, mortgages, looses 
and all conveyancing done en reasonable 
terms. Sfcetfsy to lend.___________

DONEGAL.,___ J. P. NEWMAN,

Removed to His Mew store
7 60 
0 00 JOHNSTON’S 

SARSAPARILLA 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia

e ou 
0 06 /BOUNTY OF PERTH__THE WAR

be in attendance at his offlce on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week, from 1 to 3 o clock. 
The Treasurer will be In attendance at his 
offlce on Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of each week, during 
same houra ^ DAVIDSON. County Clerk, 

erk’s offlce, Stratford.

0 06 
0 25

On the Old Bite, West «f Campbell's Block 
Main Btrcet. where he has 

Opened out
AN EXTENSIVE STOCK

And for Pnrll>lns **»« Blood.

.“vXri-hMp^mrs^

X TbPv.Vtf,l‘b.llp“r"™Sto

EHiSSEgffS 

ghœMcs

TORONTO.
Jj rniCEB AT FARMKRV^ WA

ber 29, 1881.
. 1 28 to 1 24Whrnt, fall, per bush.,. 

Whÿt, spring, “ 
BarSy, “
Peai,

handsome

-III County Cle BOOTS & SHOESo»u;sre. .1. nue
ed from St. Catharince anc 

ingwoodf respectively, where the 
been pursuing their studies. 
young gentlemen look well and navfl 
been making good progress at then 
studies.—Com .

P. T. !
Scannin 

notice e

6 PER CENT. STRAIGHT.
mo*ey to loan.

noy.
ressed hogs, per 160 lbs., 

if. hind ^ **
-Mutton.by carcase 
Butter, per lb..

tier, large rolls, 
Butter, tub, dairy,
Eggs, fresh, per do 
Potatoes, per bag 
Hay, per ton

BOTTOM PEICES I

FinM ISM Workmen Employed.

ItiT1 Repairing Promptly Attended To-

Remember tke Stand,

: l

::::::: 6.lia<l_____Roevtt, V, Kercher «ntl -I.
D. Pierson. Councillors, II. lixzenpflug, 
l). Meiklinger, Jarnos Bundschffi w. 
Livingstone, J. S. Grossch,J. Hoffmon.

Easthope North— Reeve, Duncan 
Stewart an,l John McMillan. Deputy- 
Rceve. Geo. Hyde, by acclamation. 
Councillors, Andrew Falk,Peter Stewart, 
John Poole, jr., John A. Fraser, Robert 
Hamilton.

o PARTIES desiring money on mortgage, ran

loan, re-payable at any time, and with all the 
privilege*an to time, etc , that may reason
ably bo usked. Particulars gladly furnished 
atanyttms. ApçljMu3 il i:liarnnm Foils Into Line.

ig our various exchanges, w 
special distinction given i 

prominent New York dailies to Barnum 
Bailey & Hutchinson’s strong endorse
ment of St. Jacobs Oil a. a pain-reliever. 
They too, have fal.en into line, it would 
seem.—Cincinnati (G.) Enquirer,

To Intending Purchasers of Organ».— 
Do not l>e deceived by unscrupulous 
agents telling you that we do not 
the Bell, of Guelph Organ, 
for yourself, as we have purchased more 
Bell Organs than have been soltfin and 
around Listowel {or the past year^ 

Gardiner Bros., 
Usbome?s block, Listowel. 

A General Nlnmpede.
Never was such a rush made mr any 

Drug Store as is now at J. H. Mickener’s 
for a Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s New Dis- 

for Consumption, Cough» and 
All persons afflicted with Asthma

i: AN A DARLING,
»1 and Palmerston.Barristers, Ac., LlstoweSold in Listowel by Dr. Mlchfncr. tfcehcnlf'i Block, Main St., Sooth Side,

J. r. NEWMAN.
88.

NORMAN’S
Electric Belt institution,

So. 4 (jneen Street Eiwt, Toronto.
ESTABLISHED 1*74.

HERE IS NOTHING SO PERMAN-
. entty bcneltclal to the sulftrer R, Nor- 
an’s Electro-Curative Belts, Bands nn«l 

IIsoles. They Immediately relieve and per-

MONEY TO LEND. Lljtowcl. Sont 12.187».
TOR FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES,
1? on Farm and Town properly ; also pri
vate fund* at 6 percent. The borrower can 
have privilege of paying off principal at any 
time. Conveyancing done, Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses, Ac

Easthope South—Reeve, Leonard 
Schaefer and John Schaefer. Council
lors, Alex. Calling, Jo*. Cooper, John 

ichsel, Warner Mogk, Henry Schaefer, 
V. Weiss. Conrad Eaehenower, John 
Miller and Henry .Schaefer, sr.

Reeve, R. Gardiner,
Deputy Reeve, John Burns 
all. Councillors,Pullman,J

■JS^EW ARRIVALS 1

FALL Tnd WINTER

BOOTS & SHOES Î

f

, .TARCheese___The Elma Cheese and Butter
tof theCo. have sold the October and par 

November make to Mr. Grant of 
soil, obtaining 13 18 c. for October and 
|H c. for November. The total weight 
of cheese was 32,790 lbs., and the 
amount realized, $4,316.78.

ADAM HI NT, t’omraliwtouer.
Tevlotdnle P. O-

Tr* sell
Call and see

Residence, con. 12, Wallace>A Mc-Hibbert.—

McConnell.
son, Oliver and Norris.

Downie__For Reovo. Con. McNamara
and C. D. Swanson ; for Deputy Reeve, WALLACE.
Alex. Frame and Oliver Smith, lor ------
Councillors, Arthur Robb, M. Arbogast, Killed .—Daniel Strieker,
James Dunn, Duncan McIntosh, and farmer who resided on the 8th con., was 
Geo. Schwietzer. accidentally killed by a tree falling upon cowry

Ellice—For Reeve, James Bennoch him while in the bush chopping. He Colds, au Pei <eVQre Couehs or
and Francis Huston. Deputy-Reeve, only lived a few hours alter the dcplor Bronchitis, Ho Throat and Lunes
Henry Vogt and Andrew Kuhry. able accident happened. He leaves a any afJe0^‘1R ttl f this <rreftt romecly 
Counkors,8 William Sykes, Pfiffip wife and young family  ̂ tbôîe^Dn/g
Siebert, Christian Werner. Robert joeeph Birthman, late of Wallace, y 8
Shore, Robert, Armstrong, and EzCkia wbo is now residing in Wisconsin, was --tf.abeury” whitens the teeth like chas- 
A/iller. æ severely injured by a tree. He and tenc-d pearl*. A 6 cent sample settle* IL

Grey—Reeve, Thoflfos Strachan, ac- gome othe;.8 Wero engaged chopping ^The.seven kjng« 
clamation. First Deputy-Reeve, John wlien a tree accidently struck him on the Maïï|aUgPTarqüinlus Prisons, Scrvlus Tullius. 
Hyslop, acclamation. Second Deputy |ltiRd and back, rendering him senseless nnd Tarqulnfus Superbus, and the King of 
Reeve, Walter Oliver, acclamation. for a time. Under skilful medical steel Pens is Ksterbrook » Falcon. No. 48.
Couneillo,, Edward Dry,,,,/I'hoshnms, troatmea, h, j, likely to .«cover. c'iShHr&enS
W. Milne, Peter McDonald, Alex.McKay, Mr. McFall, er., has returned from and trimmings We aroaiso prepared meut
Richard Rupp. p . i,d by Nebraska, where he has been living readyKmadTm'aat"ee°ls°Iarppnnd prices low.

Minto—Reevo, J. Pram, ®lected y duri thft pagt year. He looks well re y ™ Bign of777, Roy, McDonald A Co

aR tr^couneXS^H^Tc: f?™ onn, »»• “•likM jsSiOSA&S5S22SSSÆ

w £||sssüiwt...
Peel—Iieere, James Cross and John s. S. No. 7, 'Wallace, has resigned his AN g P™-l|,fsI;'ï Y ’ ' - w. radv, inarvlvt-

Hsrcourt First Depute, Thos. Me position and intends pursuing hie studies Srê from iiroso havlna tried while douMln, Mann, and John ? Malloy Second J, the Collingwood Institute During lîiÆu«M”“-!fh^»"rcSïgrL>X 
Denutv. Robt. Rudd and Joel Boyle. his three years labor in S. 9. No. i, he “ve,Vrne»tly cortlfyla, to Its wonderful

1 ha* gained for himself an undying repu
tation, both ns a teacher and as a private 
citizen. We do not think it would be 
saying too much of Mr. Harvey to say 
that he possesses all those essential and 
ennobling characteristics which consti
tute man the noblest work of creation .
Tlie locality in which he has resided is 
justly proud of him, and the separation 
is one of deep regret. As a teacher lie 
was painstaking and energetic. When 
he came to the school it was one of the 
lowest in the township, ami lie leaves it 
in the proud position of being one of 
the foremost. We sincerely hope his 
after career may be as successful, and 
that he may live many years to promote 
tlie work ol education—Com.

Mr. J. Torrance, who has been teacher 
of S. S. No. 3, Wallace, for the past 5 
years, intends soon removing to Manito
ba. On the evening of the 27th a large 
number of his old pupils and friends as
sembled in the school house to bid him 
good bye. After partaking of a subs tan 
tial repast, provided by the ladies of the 
section, a very pleasant programme, con
sisting of music, speeches, reading etc., R<>1t mna Comfort to tbe Sefrerlng. 
was disposed of. At the conclusion of •• Brown’s Household J1^8 "S
thu entertainment, addresses were pro- saualfor ^
,entail to Mr. Torrance by tlie Inistee. ^“".“sore throul. Rheumatism. Toothache,

wishing Mr. Torrance every success in uniment in the world, xhould berrt ^err 
his future home. The following is a cop, family ha,idy^for Vtos wori “r,m
of tho children s address : Pear Teacher. ™nmps in the Stomach, nnd Pains and Aches 
_ Having had the beneritofyour services of aU kind*." and is for sale by all prugglsts 
as our teacher for the past five years, we at 25 cents a bottle, 
lêarn with regret that you are about to 
take your departure from our midst.
During that time we have learned to love 

respect you for the more than ordin
ary efforts put forth by you in our behalf.
You may rest assured that we shall long 
remember nnd look back with pleasure 
to the many happy day» we haye spent 
together as teacher and pupils. We 
trust you will accept this desk and chain 
ns a slight token of our regard and the 
universal esteem in which you are held 
Trusting that that peace and prosperity 
which are ever the reward of industry 
may ever attend you, we are your affect
ionate pupils. On behalf of the school—
Mary Griffith, Emma Farncomb, Sarah 
Patterson, Ellen .Simpson.—Com.

MONEY TO LOAN.
AT 0J PER CENT.AVTIIMA,

UVER COMPLAINT,
LUMBAGO,
\ NERVOUS

INDIGESTION. 
RHEUMATISM, 

SWELLINGS,
INJURIES,

NEURALGIA, ETC.,

KARGES BROS.,
AU privilege* granted. Apply to ^^mi Havlntr purchased larecly for this eeawen'e-

class,** of Boole A Shoe*. Excellent assort
ment of
Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’, Misses- 

and, Children’s Wear

DEBILITY,
a German

I fin ACRES FOR SALE, near Newry. 
1UU Tlrm-'-r w.‘FENNELL.■■

Sc'S'H-SHsSp
nnd PassriK'-ai ; Bright's Disease. Dlnbclcs. 
Piles, Nervims DfblTity, etc., etc.

Pamphlets mul testimonials cun bo obtaln-
CdpR?CK«-OhPill’s"PmT. SI.50 (cures ^-wot
ting.) Hvcular Prtd. $2.01. Sp. clal Pud for 
Chronic ]ilseasos, $3.00. Bold l»v
J. H. MICHE^W. M. D., S
XV. T BRAY, WiN'Ut xM 
C J. PArtMOltK. tioRitiK

TTOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE, near
li. the Great Western Railway Station, 
Listowel. Apply to T G FKNNELL

DRIVATE FUNDS TO mAN, supplied
L by parties living In town, at 7 per cent.
Al>p,? “ T. G. FENNELL.

-a ACRES FOR SALE, in Wslla-e, 
jU cl°“““*WelT.^P'fKNNEU.

^iTlK'^de^ror'amSiamaim'

suKalitAi free.
McillcwM and 

ladle* uni gcntli

IN ORDERED WORK !
fir*!-clan*
"'in xLWIin WORK we defy eompsUtlen.. 
Our vrlte* areas low at Ilia lowest, Give usa.

First doer north of Rr.val hotel, Wallses RI
KA KG ES it Ras.

! other baths always ready for

J. II. MJCHENF.lt, M- D . Druggist. Ac.. 
agent forl.lstowvl. 3y

•urpa*8 us, ns we employ onlF
workmen and use the very beet

ole Agent.“TWA HOURS AT HAME.”
14

OSBORNE’S HALL, LISTOWEL. 
OKE Nir.HT ONLY.

FRIDAY, THE Oth JANUARY.

KENNEDY’S

PHOTOGRAPHSSuccess the Best Test of Ml Campbell’s Block, Main sv rl. IJstow l.

BEHT STYLE OK THE ART. ,J. W. SCOTT, Banker,
-if- ' .<mTOWEL, ONTARIO.

E8TABLI8HEX) 1873 
Does a General Banking BuK iiess.

L\‘ér

■ SOHGT *bed my Photo—Having refitted nnd re-furnh 
graph Gallery, and bavl

First-Class Artist,
lam prepared to execute

4

f.

on deposit nt thv r«i:o vfMR. KENNEDY ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF
PHOTOGRAPHS

£
be assisted by the following mtunbers 

of his family :

MISS HELEN KENNBiA" Soprano.
MISS MARJORY KENNEDY, Soprano 

MISS MAGGIE KENNEDY. Pianoforte.
MR. ROBEKT KENNEDY. Tknor, 

MASTER JOHN KENNEDY. Violin.

COMMENCE AT 8 O'CLOCK.
Body or HALL. 60c.: uik'l admisstox 2V

Five Per Cent. V: « Annum

5" be drawn at any time.
smn'l or large > 
I endorsed not*

a^onnger h

efRrcts. fj-n# to hor Trnit.
Too much cannot be said of the ever- 

faithful wife and mother, constantly 
watching arid caring for her deaf ones, 
never neglecting a single duty nr their 
behalf. When they are assailed by dis
ease, and the system should have a 
thorough cleansing, the stomach and 
bowels regulated,blood purified, malarial 
poison exterminated, she must know 
that Electric Bitters are the only sure 

dy. They are the best and purest 
medicine in the world, and only cost 
fifty cents. Sold by J. II. Michener.

süargih*" w? sr.»™? «sxfijïï
,^.,«aayoawmn^T<.arprfo«?od4.™u,.

e^y-For a beautiful pair of Ladles Kid Boots 
andSSIppers or Goat Boots go to th* Glasgow 
House. Be#,klem.e Ami** W»**

Tbo Bkht Have In the world for cut*,

in a stylo equal to the production* of th#
amount*advanced in

nt* all tlmr*. on go 
collateral security.

BEST CITY GALLERIES-ELMA.
HCOTT, 

nd Pruprletoi PARTIGULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO* 
COPYING. ENLARGING, AND 

FRAMING PICTURE». 
-CHARGES VERY M ODERATE-

Gallery In rear of Montreal Telegraph Offleo- 
Muln Street. Listowel

S. 2SÆ. SMITH.

BANKING HOUSE
OINTMENT and PILLS.

THIS UNIVERSAL MEDICINE 
18 -* “SvERYWnKRE^

a. McDonald & co., ».PUBLIC NOTICE. main STREET, listowel. ont.

MOTTEY TO XjOAIT 
on approved notes, short or long dates Sale 
notes bought on reasonable terms.

The annual meeting of the 
MOLE8WOB TZEÏ

CHEESE & BUTTER
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 

will be held In the Moleeworlb school bouse
On SATURDAY, 14«h JANUARY, 1882,

Esssassesaï
of other bust».» h.cOQHLIN.

1881. Secretary.

MARKET' IN 
next Cattle Fair In

|(1!11L1C ATTENTION
s eniled to> SA VIN OS DKPAR T ME.\T 

r received on deposit In large 
Interest allowed at the rate of

Five Per Cent. Per Annum.
Honor remitted br drift to nnr P»rt of 

Canada or the United States. ,
Collections attended to promptly , terms

’’firr'isisor—Morchsnts Bonk of finned,.

Offlce Hour, from » ». m., to 4 p. m.
A. MCDONALD * DJtoY.^

GEO. ZILLIAX’S
General Dry Goods Grocery

Flour & Feed Store,

NEUVOLH’sfYffrESL’snd" »e Cmost' or Kmall

tent force of these well-known Pille, and 
they are unrivalled In their cfflcaey in all

FEMALE COMPLAINTS
Wall**# Btreet Llatowel, two doors south.
of tbs Royal Hotel.Moles worth, Dec.. 20tb

MONTULf CAT1LE 
D'A. LISTOWEL The 
Lletowcl will be held on

Friday. Jan. 6th, 1882.
Good value given in 

Dry Goods, Boots k, Shoes,
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, 

Flour, Oatmeal, Cemmeal, 
Vegetables, Seed Grain, 

Land Salt, Shingles, Ac-

Hlgbest market price paid far

firs® «bin aras
family medicine known.

tüHMIfÜSBjü xrm/xx, „x.rr

HAS A WORLD-WIDE REFUTATION. DRAYTOW, U JN 1.
It heal* every kind of SORE, ULCER end 

WOUND more certainly than any other 
known salve. Its marvellous penetrating 
powers render It Invaluable lu all 
THROAT ASP CUF.ST DISEASES,

Graham’s Hall, Elma Centre, l?îiivtDmcth^EorJ“î»t,ln.tonur»;of
Ul -o'»- rheumatism, gout,

~::z rr-"-""-w tsmmmmst
cents, and $1.50, and the larger elxee in pro-

LILLICO'S BANKING HOUSE.
«-Corner Main and Wellington St’s.,

est man,

A NNUAL MEETING

ELMA CHEESE & BUTTER 
MANUFACTURING CO.

'they
Listed or collateral eecnrlty •

BUTTER AND EGGS»a AVISO a DEPART HIST.

#pilSs‘slS;:
°Con»cUon# otsoîè, »nd AerounU MU,nd«i

‘"jŒS’^-i'ssrïïïL’-s.r.î. m»aed.«

Qrain. Hides bod Bblns, and all dssarlptlo»» 
of Farm Producs. aB0. ZIIXIAX.S

All o»r nriiRglwte

uM R. Martin,tr (eor Hollo-

Stratford
Offlce Hours from 9 b.iu., to 8 p.m.
C. H. Smith, P. LILUCO,

Manager. Proprietor.

mces—Merchants Bank of Canada
column.

BEAL E8TATE

ESŸ.rëFK'Sâ’EB
SîSSïH’LHiSi

Vases In endless variety: also great variety 
of Schell goods, at Dr. Mltihener’s—Just the 
thing for ths holidays. • i 

Fngravtng done free on all sliver and clec- 
olplnted goods bought at Gabel’s Jewellery

Logs Wanted.
(Street London, tBey *reapurlou*.

relR^V^
U>D' Signed THOMAS HOLLOWAY.
683. Oxford Street. Londqn. ______

INSURANCE AGENT.j^ARBLE WORKS I

W. MITCHELL,
Dealer In American and Foreign Marble.

Granite Monuments, English & Ameri
can Grave Stones.

Trt,.l„p.«;si!.,Æfoc..1F,roOr.l..,.,bdb.

I te Commercial hotel. Main

i„a’.rd0,p“;,l<ïini''n'0rb«Wt,lLldthF„ï!,1^
given or-.custom rawing donem «change.

nwal Furniture Factory.The following candidates were nomin-- 
atad at the municipal nomination* for 
this township : For Reeve, .las John 
M. D„ moved by Chas. Glenn, 
ed by. Wm. Rutherford
mick, moved by Hugh -------
by Samuel Boyd. For Doputy Reeve, 
Win. B. Freoborn, re elected by accla
mation. For Councillor, Thos. Magwood, 
moved by Jas. Carson, seconded by Wm. 
Deters ; Jas, Gibson, moved by Jas. 
Fleming, seconded by Adam Fleming ; 
J£e. Kines, moved by Wm. Connell, 
seconded by IFm. Peters t R'm. .lohn- 
*to«, moved by IFm. Waddell, second
ed by Jno. Gamble; Jacob Knohlouch, 
moved by Willis Hill, seconded by Jno. 
W. Allingham. Adam Fleming and 

f Willis Hill were also nominated, but 
retired.

Listowel Fu
Listowel,Dec- 28rd-1881.

second-
; Wm . McCor-
Kerr, seconded

Estate of Late Chas. Schelter. 100 AP^to"
TjiARM FOR SALE.

ris; îLspi
"Trtv ;
wel Will bo sold at a reasonable figure. 
Term*, half cash and ba'ance to suit purchas-

K“r rurt',cr HARRIS.

-•!n°u" ’St“tîîn"roU.”rÆ>”^>4i1, 
s;,", h4n.?„".i?[bSrs".ro uoifop £.‘»s

BTAXD-Oppoe 
reet, Listowel. 100 ^7Tlmp‘S;U5.,h^:,:,,,fopr”i£it;

APP,,t° R. MARTIN.

riOOD building loU for sale on Main aaé 
U Elma StreeU. Apply to ^ UAXmtt

1 zxfx Asrss for rale In the Township ef 
IW Morris. Apply to R MARTIN.

MORNINGTON. Mack's Magnetic Mediciije
*tOr0'»t*ti*tl*n of Lunatic Any In ms.School Examination—The annual

S?hi

sold by our druggists, nnd comes highly re- 

column. Boldin Listowel hy T. A• Hack-

toys and confections, at Dr. Michener s.

MAN8Z.
Exécuter.

HENRY

I39Listowel, P. O., Oct. 20. I860.Listowel, Dec.43,1881.
■crone ) TRADI MARK.

Intellect, Strengthen» the Enfeebled Brain, and

of thousands proves It an Invaluable Rem-
KImF*Fu1I particulars In our pamphlet,which 
we desire to mall free to any address.

tb. mon^b^v südrojÿp, „ c„
Windsor, Ont., Canada, 
r J. A- Hncklng^snd all

mill". BEST VALUE IN
1 STAPLE GROCERIES !

JURM FOR SALE.

house new : good well and pump at door, and 
a never falling spring creek on the place. 
Terms, $700 down ; the balance can run for

miles of the town of Palmerston. For par- 
tloal.ro »pp!y « tbo p^^r'LIrrLK,

Rothsay Ont.

pay
the MONEY !

0 PER CENT. MONEY, 

INSURANCE.

----- AT-----

Jas ARMSTRONG’S
next to McDonald's Bank, Main St.

SPECIAL VALUE IN TEAS.
Large stock of

CROCKERY, CUTLERY * GLASSWARE
will be sold very cheap for one month.

Buckwheat

e for a cuit 
ade in this

:SS5S““r'f
The best Companies represented, such as th# 

WESTERN, LANCASHIRE AC.

Apply to

DEXTER LIVERY STABLE.
In Listowel by . 
sts everywhere.d8oM

sss&Ji ,r.ï»xntob,^

rBjS N?,*Y..ro,iti-S!S,jbK
Oahol’s. Wallace street.

R. MARTIN.

Office on Main St.,
listowel.

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.

TTEIFERESTRAY.

sSSSkSSKES
and the other red and white. The owner is 
requested to prove property, pay charges and 
" mo». Ihe animals. OEn FT.EET.

Moryho-ongh. Dec. 28, 1881.

TTOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 
n FOR SJLXj-EJ I

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS 
Terms to suit buyers.

GEORGE DRAPERYour» respectfully,
.rorry moos.FAI.MKIMTOS .

,Va;nr—II. Mn-Ewing uvl .V. Don.il».

y

ST-BE PILLS 1

HOLLOWAY’S

f

/

m

8$
88

5«
88

lo
-I

O
O

O
O
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GLASGOW HOUSECOMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON.CENTRE WARD.NOT A CANDIDATE.Masonic Ball.—The annual Masonic 
Ball given under the auspices of Bernard 
I/xige eventuated on Wednesday night 
last, and was without a doubt the most 
brilliant affair of the kind ever witnessed

...... The Osborne Opera
beautifully decorated with 

flags, evergreens, pictures, mottoes, 
emblems, etc., and the Splendid lodge 
room of the fraternity, in the adjoining 
block, was thrown open upon the 
auspicious occasion. 
couples in all, including a 
distance, as well as tin

BRISBIN’S 
ANNUAL CLEARING SALE 

COMMENCES TO-DAY !

cJ„di;^";'?”mH:ionr0t,=‘ru!=hVSdW*V 
Kindly omit : VOTErobt” h. climie.

Our stock will bo found very complete to all 
Departments, viz:

in the town 
House was —FOR—Llstowel, Dec. 20.1881,

Listowel, 22nd Dec., 1881.JOHN RIGGS,THE DtPÜTY-REEÏESHIP
Balance of Silverware at cost. Fine 

Cruets with Bell—only $5.
DRESS GOODS,

DRESS TRIMMING, 
VELVETS,

CLOAKING,

AS COUNCILLOR FOR 1882. Ladies and Gentlemen :FOB 1882.
About seventy 

number from a 
e elite of the

rpo THE ELECTORS OF THE

• WESTWARD-
Okntt.kmkn,—In response to the request 

of a number of ratepayers. I hare consented 
to allow myself to be placed In nomination 
as candidate for the office of Councillor for

KtïSdîtrtli “rnd~v££
tercets of the Ward and of the Town, to the 
best of my ability.I am, gentlemen.

Your Obedient Hervant.
JNO. BINNING.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
TOWTT OF LI8TOWFL.

GSKTLtMI»,—
As 1 will be a candidate for the

< DEPUTY-REEVESHIP,
Of the town for 1882, I take this opportunity 
of soliciting your votes to secure my election. 

Meanwhile, I am,
Respectfully

Again we are nearly at 
the close of another year, and must thank our 

customers for the kind patronage be.

Butter Cooler for $4, worth $6. community, were spresent. Prof. 
Holland's string band furnished excellent 
music, and several very happy hours 
were spent in the enjoyment of the 
dance. The supper was got up by Mr. 
T. Rolls, of the Grand Central, and was 
served sn the dining hall of that

MANTLE CLOTH, 
MANTLES,UJ numerous 

H stowed upon us during the last twelve months. 
K Our aim has been and always will be to supply you 
hj with nothing but the very best articles and at the 

Q very lowest possible price. Our long experience 
in business enables us to thoroughly understand the 
wants of our customers, and if you visit our 

p) establishment you will at once admit that this is a 
o fact. Our stock will always be found
a NEAT. TASTY, CLEAN AND ATTRACTIVE

We visit the leading wholesale houses in the

Card Receivers $2.50. SHAWLS,
WOOL WRAPS.

R. FERGUSON.Cake Baskets for $4, worth $0.50.
programme, was of the 
did infinite credit to

excellent hostlery. 
every pai 
first order, 
mine host.
gratulated upon the artistic 
displayed throughout, and the assembly 
of 1881 will doubtless long be remem
bered by all who took part in it as one 
of the most pleasurable events of their

rpo THE EkECTORS OF THE

EAST WARD.
rt of the

The .Masons are to be con- 
taste

47.95 PER CENT OFF FANCY GOODS. Listowel, Nov. So, 1881.
Scotch Tweed, Canadian Tweed, Ready Made Clothing, Shirts 

and Drawers, Gents Furnishings, Hats and Caps,
Boots and Shoes, Groceries, etc

mo THE ELECTORS OF THE

ÏÏAST WABD.
Gentlemen : At the solicitation of elame 

number of ratepayers, I have eonsen 
become a candidate for the office «^Councillor 
for the East Ward for 1882. Should I be 
returned I shall endeavor te further the

Ing your vote and Influence.
Yours faithfully,

VOTE FOR
A. 8. DEAVITT,

As Councillor for 1882.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR GOLD AND 
SILVER WATCHES and JEWELEHY.

V
Cheap for Cash.

J. W. BRISBIN.
High School Fkuk* .—On Thursday of 

last week prises wore distributed to the 
pupils standing highest in each of the 
classes. A number of citizens assembl
ed to witness the distribution, and short 
addresses were delivered by the teachers 
and members of tho H. S. Board, and 
also by some ot the clergymen of the 
town and others. The veiy satisfactory 
progress which has been made «luring 
the past term was commented upon, and 
the teachers were warmly congratulated 
upon thia very satisfactory state of affairs. 
All present were convinced that our 
High School is doing excellent work, 
ami that it is due to the faithful and 
efficient staffof teachers. The following 
is a list of the pupils to whom prises were 
awarded :

FiRSf Form—Jessie Climie,flret In English 
Literature, flrst In French, and flrst In His
tory. Hattie Hawkins, flrst Su English and 
Grammar, and 1st In History. Lizzie Draper 
first In Latin. Addle Claytoe, flrst In Ger
man, first In Mathematics, and flrst In His
tory. Sarah McCloy, second In Mathema
tics. Robert Riddell, first In General Pro
ficiency. Hugh Davidson, second In General 
Proficiency. Florence Nlchol, flrst for com
position, (special prize given by Rev. O. B. 
Taylor.) nn«l second In French-

8F.COND Form — Etnma Hess, flret In 
English Grammar, and first In Geography. 
Minnie WllsonJIrst in English andGrammar, 
and flrst In History, and first for composi
tion, (special prize given by Rev. G. B, 
Tailor). David Williamson, flrst in Mathe
matics. Bertha Henderson, second In 
Mathematics Mary Drewry, flrst In French. 
Annie Forbes, first In German. F.mlly 
Draper, second In History. Essie Afnrtln, 
flrst lor General Proficiency. Dora Rogers 
and Lambert Watson.Proficiency In English.

Third Form.—John O'Orady, flrst In 
English and Grammar. Albert Jamieson, 
second In English and Grammar, second In 
Mathematics, and first. In History. Charles 
Winter, s«-cond In English and Grammar. 
Dudley Holmes, flrst In Mathematics, flrst 
In Geography and second In History. C. 
Perrin, second In Geography. Emma 
Welch, General Proficiency. John Green,

rpo THE ELECTORS OF THE
EVERYTHING NEW IN MILLINERY,WEST WARD.LISTOWEL STANDARD. WM. McKINNEY

Oknti.rmkn,—In response to the request of 
a large number of ratepayers. I have consent
ed to allow myself to be placed In nomination 
ns a candidate for the office of Councillor f-.r 
the West Ward for the year 1882 Should I 
be elected, I will endeavor to further the In
terests of the Ward and of the Town, to the 
best of my ability.

48.JJstowel, Dec. 8.1881.FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30,1881.
Province frequently and therefore are in a betterCENTREJWARD.

VOTE

These goods will be sold at the lowest possible pricesTOWN AND COUNTRY. position to show you the latest Styles, Shades, 
Colorings, Designs and Makes in the market.<4A Happy New Year to ell.

rink is considerably below n. gentlemen.
Your obedient servant,Skating 

per this wi 
For fine cut chewing, U. H. A- Is the best 

or sale et Kay's tobacco store.
Nkw Y bar’s Cards. —A splendid 

variety At the Standard office.
See John Rebel's Immense variety of 

Christmas and New Years Carde,and you will
“Liavi your orders for New Year’s 

cards at this office.

ROBT. WOODS. F. E. GIBBS,
As Councillor for 1882.

Truly yours, Call and see that we mean business
"WIvE 1SÆ ° IMIIIAL, A.35T.

Campbell’s Block, Main St

Listowel, Nov. 28,1881.

rpo THE ELECTORS OF THE
EAST -WARD. JOHN C. BURT.f£Q THE ELECTORS OF THE

WEST WARD.Op.xti.km KM,—At the solicitation of a num
ber of the ratepayers oi the East JFard, I beg 
to offter myself a* a candidate for Councillor 
at the approaching Municipal Elections.

I am. gentlemen,
Your obedient servant. Toronto Tea Store. 

NEW MANAGEMENT.

and Influence are respectfullyYear vote 
solicited forThe largest assortmeat of plug chewing 

tobacco at Kay’s tobacco store.
Rkduckd fares will be in vogue on the 

railways from Saturday till Tuesday 
next, inclusive.

gmoke Old Chum cut plug ; for sale at 
Kay's tobacco store.

A person without a cold to nurse these 
days is a rara avis. And the mild weather 
is blamed for it all.

Call and see Santa Cinus at H. D. Murray's

Parties purchasing Jewellery or Silver
ware at.Brisbin's can have any engraving 
desired done i'rree—49.

For Christmas confectionery, fruit, etc., 
H. D. Murray's la the spot.

The Christmas festival held in con 
nection with the C. M. Church Sabbath 
Sohbol on Friday evening was a splendid 
success.

E. B. SUTHERLAND
As Councillor for 1882.B. F. BROOK.

.Nov-28th, 1881. 47.Listowel

rpo THE ELECTORS OF THE

EAST WARD. CENTRE^ WARD.
VOTE

DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.
Gkntlkmen—As I will be a

The undersigned takes pleasure in informing the public that 
he has bought out the stock of

Candidate for a Council!nrship.
In the East Ward, and as it will be Impossi
ble for me to make a personal canvass, I 
therefore solicit your votes to elect mo for

T. G. FENNELL,
As Councillor for 1882 V \A Groceries, Teas,J. G. TREMAIN. THF. ELECTORS UF THE Crockery, Glassware,

liquors, &c., &c.
rpj A\Listowel, Dec. 9,1881.

CENTRE WARD.rpo THE ELECTORS OJ THE
WEST WAED. A. AGENTLEMEN,-

Your Votes and Influence
Are respectfully solicited for the election of

.Holiday books of all kinds at Gabel's.
Largest stock of celebrated French case 

pipe* at Kay's tobacco store.
The Gorman Methodists of this town 

celebrated our Saviour's natal day with 
a Christmas tree entertainment in their 
church.

Elegantly bound Bibles, Prayer Rooks, 
Psalm and Hymn Books, Church Services, 
41c. large stock ; 
holiday season, «

Thb names of the successful candi
dates at the recent examination to the 
Listowel High School will be unnouncod 
next week.

Faints, Oils axdColors — For the largest 
eteek, best material and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking's Drug Store.—21.

The children ami friends of the M. E. 
Sabbath School spe 

pleasant evening on Monday 
their “Christmas car" entertain

Your vote and Influence arc respectfully so
licited for the undersigned for re-election as 
Councillor for the West Ward of the Town of 
Listowel for 188?.

D. B. DINGMAN.

special.
Terrible Accident.—On Wednesday 

afternoon a deplorable accident happen
ed at Messrs. Roth Bros, brewery in 

It appears that three of the 
the brewery, Christopher 

about twenty years

MESSRS. D. W. PALMER & CO.J. P. NEWMAN,
As Councillor for 1882. sthis town, 

employees at t Listowel, Nov. 30th. 1881.

This season ire are importing the greater part of our goods 
direct from one ot the Leading Dry Goods Houses in Glasgow, 
and we have to announce that our stock has arrived, and is now 
open for inspection, and we fell confident in saying that we 
have one of the finest stocks ever shown in Listowel. We 
cordially invite all to call and get a share of the piles of cheap 
goods that we are now showing. Hoping to be favored by an 
early call.

Krug a young 
of ago, and tw CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS’

Q-OOIDS !
ws ngv, «sim «/.VO others, whose names we 
have not. learned, hut who have only 
lately arrived here from the States—were 

ed in “scouring" one of the tanks 
a composition of resin and tar, 

h is used for the purpose. The 
“scouring," it seenn, is done by setting 
fito to this composition, which explodes 
somewhat like gunpowder. The firing 
of the composition i« done by means of a 
long bar of iron, 
red-hot an«l then 
aperture in the 
being taken not to sjnnd in front of the 
aperture, at the ttrmvof ignitin/, as the 
stud' is liable to be forced out ot the tank 
when it explodes. In the | resent ease 
it appears that the heated iron failed to 
make the stuff ignite," owing to the tank 
being tilled with gas. One of the three 
men then got a bmciitig brand 
jected it through the np< 
and his assistants standing qi

immediately oj*j
the ap not apprehending any
imni'di He dingo: fvoni the htel of their 
previous failure to make the stuff ex
plode. The-latter 
succeeded all too w

tar was hu-’led ou 
the heu.'*, faces and arms of tin» three 
nvn, burning them in n most shocking 
manner. Chris, 
in front of the 
the whole of a

GREAT REDUCTION,
auil very cheap during 
at Dr. Miehener's. and is prepared to give bargains second to no other retail house 

in the trade ; special attention is invited to my largeengag
with

JOHN GABEL, STOCK OF TEAS,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER, &c„ &c. which I have marked down at very lowest figures. For quality 

and price, I defy competition in this line. The largest stock of
-------CANNED GOODS---- —

which is heated until 
i projected through an 
civ-1 of the tank, care

Church nt a verry
at

HAS OPENED OUT We are, Yours Truly,
- - - - - AN IMMENSE STOCK OF HOLIDAY GOODS —tS®,Oeut* for your Shirt*. Collars^ 1

New Year'* Cards. — Leave your 
orders at the Standard office for New 
Year’s calling cards. We have received 
• fine variety of the very latest designs 
from the leading house in Xexv York.

if you want a good Watch,buy from lirlsbln 
niul save money.

Rev. Dr. Sommer arrive « in town 
last week. On Sunday hist he assumed 
the pastorate of the Comm Lutheran 
congregation in this to-vn. Dr. S« aimer 
will preach u t=p 
in the town hnd 
All denomination* are invited.

boy, McDonald & Co.
in town. 25 nm canned Tomato»., to he «old at cost ; 10 ease, canned com ; 10 
cases canned Salmon ; 10 case* canned Peaches ; 5 crates Crockery, imported 
from Liverpool : 100 packages .Salmon Trout : 50 package* White Fish ; 50 pack
ages Herring ; all of which will be sold cheap for CASI1 OR TRADE. All goede 
delivered to any part of the town free of charge, and on the shortest notioe. 
Soliciting a liberal share of public patronage.

FROM WHICH

f

anil pro
wl ure. himself 

lite close
CAN BE SELECTED

A-ZD-A-IsÆ DA.VUDS02ST.FOIR, Jb-HLIL Ito tho tank ami

THE ONTARIO HOUSE ISANTA CLAUS ARRIVED
AND PUTTING UP AT

IN GENUINE GOLD GOODSouial .N i • iv Y en r < I i.- cou rue "" imeot. however, 
in r.n instant 

report and the burning 
t of the tank and over

ell", foron Saturday evening.
I am daily receiving consignments of myoar stock comprises a lai gc variety of

GOLD WATCHES, GOLD CHAINS,,
GOLD PENDANTS, GOLD RINGS,

GOLD NECKLACES. GOLD LOCKETS,

Eleotro-plaiv-I ware—latent d -sign* 
best goods si John Gabol** Jewell.-ry, slat 
«-ry and fancy goods store, wall

Wont the ^.i*towel town father* for 
Î8S2 be a sufficiently “gassy "body, will» a 
gn* generator for a head-light, without 
electing a whole (Ins Co. to ill iminate 
their “purvced'lis" and regulate their 
gn* bills? i< a question for the electors 
ot the West Ward to settle at the polls on" 
,Vondav.

For Holiday Present* we have beautiful 
w«»rk boxen, handsome writing desk* mu! 
elegant Papier much* goods—very nullable.

J. H MirUKNUK.

NEW FALL GOODS,ai-e reel

H. D. MURRAY’SfKrug, who was directly 
aperture, fared the worst, 
is face and the top of hi* 

bend, and also the upper portion of hi* 
body being terribly burned. (hie of 
the others lin l his face and head very 
badly burned, and the third party had 
one arm terribly lacerated, the burning 
tat peeling the *kin and flesh otl in * 
frightful manner. Assistance whs 
speedily obtained, and all was done that 
medical skill could provide to alleviate 
the sufferings of the poor fellows. The 
injuries, wo understand, though ver 
serious, are not likely to prove fatal, 
the unfortunate men are bearing up 
under their terrible affliction with much 
fortitude.

GOLD BRACELETS, GOLD SETS,
GOLD BROOCHES, GOLD EAR DROPS,

GOLD CUFF BUTTONS. GOLD STUD, 
GOLD SPECTACLES, &c„ &c„

IN SOLID SILVER GOODS

MILLINERY, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES 
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, BOOTS 

SHOES, AND LIQUORS.
COME AND SEE HIM AND SELECT YOUR

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S
CANDIES and CONFECTIONERY I cordially invite inspection of same, feeling confident 

that no house, dofftg a legitimate trade, will sell geodi 
cheaper than I will.

Fur ell the leading brand* of plug 
go to Kay'* tobacco «Lore-

Fkrk to All.—Gardiner Bros, request 
the public to call and be shown their 
stock of Piano* end Organs—tho largest 
in Western Ontario. It you do not want 
to purchase, we wish you to call. Wo will 
be happy to show you through 
room*. Gardiner Br

Listowel and Mt 
finest brand* of Import 
to Kay'* tobacco store.

Christmas and New Year's Card*.Immense 
variety, latest designs, at Mlehener’s Book 
anil Drug Mtc re.

Thk Christmas services held in Christ 
Church on Sunday last were well attend
ed. The interior of the Church

smoking
We have a large variety of FROM OUR IMMENSE STOCK.

The very latest novelties in these goods.
ALSO

Watches, (Waltham, Elgin, and other celebrated 
makes.) Chains and Ornaments, Necklaces 

and Lockets,—latest designs,—Rings, 
Thimbles, Spoons,Fruit Knives.

IN ELECTRO-PLATED WARE

GEO. DRAPER.
Ontario House, Main St., Listowel.

NUTS, DATES, FIGS, &C.our show

. i-'o PIANOS, ORGANS.led' Havana rpo THE ELECTORS OF THE
cigar*, go Malaga Grapes,—WK HAVE THK—TP. OF WALLACE. Florida Oranges,

Lemons, Apples and other fruits
-------LARGEST STOCK: I3ST TO"W"3Sr,-------

AND WARRANTED FIRST CRASS GOODS.
Gentlemen :
At the urgent request of n large num

ber of Electors, I have consented to be
come a candidate for the Rceveehip of 
this township, and I would respectful by 

lovers of light taxation and 
good government for their vote and in
fluence.

I aui, Gentlemen,
Yours respectfully,

John McDermott.
Wallace, Dec. 12, 1881.

TEA SETS, WATER PITCHERS, FRUIT DISHES, CAKE DISHES, 
CRUETS, BUTTER DISHES, DRINKING MUGS, CARD 

RECEIVERS, BOUQUET HOLDERS, NAPKIN 
RINGS,(a great variety,) SPOONS, FORKS,

BESIDES MANY OTHER ARTICLES IN ELECTRO - PLATED WARE.

Jpresent
ry pleasing appearance, being 

. very tastefully decorated with evergreens 
flowers, etc. The kindly feeling which 

pastor and 
g the short time that ltev.Mr. 

Taylor has had charge ot this perish was 
very appropriately manifested by the 
handsome Christmas offertory, about

IN PASTRY WE EXCEL. i
: 6../solicit the

Christmas Cakes, Fruit Oakes, Buns, &c. &c- 
Large stock of the best makes of Biscuits. 

Great variety of Canned Good*.

has been established between 
flock durin OTTE, STOCK" OF CI.OCKS

We are selling fine Walnut case■ very large and includes many elegant designs.
clocks for $4, warranted good time keepers.49c. BBBMOYSTERS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.$25.

Save tour Receipt*—I have a loi of them 
written out.exoopt the name. Call early and 1 11 
get one. Bills all made out- Very much A |
° aSr John Rians.

A
Christmas and New Year's CardsTHE ELECTORS OF TIIE

Orders promptly filled, and Tea meetings, Christmas Trees, 
Socials, Parties and Balls supplied at special rates.

CALL At THE BALACE BAKERY, MAIN^ STREE, OPPOSITE MACDONALD’S

TP. OF WALLACE. /an immense stock, and prices to suit everybody. B®!Mill&Gentlemen :—
1 have again consented to become a 

candidate for the office of Deputy-Reeve 
for the Township of Wallace, and solicit 
your vote and influence.

Your obedient servant,
ALEX. KENNEDY.

Wallace, Dec. 19, 1881.

Tkcsteb Nomination.—The nomina 
to taketion of Public School Trustees, 

the place of the retiring trustee*, was 
held on Wednesday, the following 
gentlemen being nominated : In the 
East ward, Dr. Burgess and William 
Bradley ; in the Centre ward, David Roy, 
elected by acclamation ; in the West 
ward, Wjn. Binning and J. J. Hamilton. 
A poll having been demanded in the 
east and west ward*, voting will take 
place on Wednesday next, 4th January. 
The election will be by open vote.

J. W. Brisbin lias secured the servioes 
of Mr. Geo. Wilkins, n first-class Watch 
maker and engraver. In future the re
pairing of Watches,Clocks, Jewellery and 
engraving will be promptly attended to. 

.e***fc «Alfwork guaranteed. Prices right every 
time 49.

STOCK OF FANCY GOODS-------
presents a great array of holiday wares.

Vases of all kinds, Fancy Baskets, Auto and Photo Albums, 
Pearl Card Cases, Ladies Purses an j Companions, Work 

Boxes, Brackets, Papier Machn Goods, Artificial 
Flowers, Ink Stands, Ac., &c.

------ OVB

o e
• ' %REMOVED50.

^ ;VjyjUNICIPAL ELECTIONS, 1882.

THE REEVESHIP. SUPERB STOCK OF HOLIDAY BOOKS TO LARGER PREMISES.
TO TH E ELECTORS OF THE TOWN OF 

LISTOWEL :
Your vote end Influence are •respectfully 

solicited for the undersigned,as candidate for 
the Reeveshlp of the town for 1882.-

I have the honor to be, *
Your obedient servant,

MIncluding Poems, Bibles and Hymn Books, Christmas Annuals, Books suitable for 
Sabbath School Presents, and Books to amuse and instruct both old and young.
ALSO A GREAT VARIETY OF TOYS TO BE RUN OFF DURING 

THE HOLIDAYS AT BOTTOM PRICES.
We also keep Violins, Accordéons, Consertinas, and other musical instruments. 
Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, and a thousand and one other articles very suitable 
for Holiday Presents. Don’t forget the store that is brim full of Holiday Goods.

■TO-FTTST STJTHEE-IjAU'DD. D. CAMPBELL.
Thi Kinnbdts.—The Kennedy family 

will re-visit Listowel on Friday evening 
next, 6th January, and we are sure their

will

Listowel, Dec. 1,1881.
Has been compelled by the rapid increase in his business to 

seek more commodious premises, and has removed hisjyjUNICIPAL ELECTIONS, 1882. JOHN GABEL,m, after an absence of several years, 
be the occasion of great pleasure to 

the lovers of Scottish song and anecdote 
in this vicinity. The Kennedy* are 
meeting on their present tour in Canada 
with as hearty a^receptiongas ever. The 
Canadian says ot their late appee 
in Sarnia: “The Kennedy family

THE REEVESHIP. We are the sole agents for the three leading organs of Ontario!

Dominion Organ, Bowmanville ; 
Celebrated W. Bell Co., Guelph ; 
D. W. Kara & Co., Woodstock;

WALLACE ST., OPPOSITE SCOTT’S BANKING HOUSE. 

X. B.—Engraving done free on all silver and electro-plated 
goods purchased from us.

‘STOVE AND TINWARE DEPOTTO THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWN OF 
LISTOWEL:

Your vole and Influence are respectfully 
solicited for the undersigned,as candidate for 
the Reeveshlp of the town for 1882.

1 have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant.

BLOCK,TO Xj-A-ZROE’S
ONE DOOR WEST OF TATHAM & GO’S HARDWARE STORE.earanoe

I m »nng
her* last Monday and Tuesday evenings 
to crowded houses as usual. Mr. Ken
nedy has travelled over a good deal of tho 
world since last he visited us, but his 
magic power of delineating Scotch char
acter is unimpaired. Helias had, and 
has now, many rivals and imitators—but 
there is only one Kennedy."

We have sold 34 Organs and 3 Pianos 
from our Listowel show rooms since 
opening out (in two months), which is 
proof of itself that we sell good instru
ments not cheap trash, as some of our 
opponents would like to make the 
public believe. Gabdinib Bros.

Osborne’s Block, Listowel.

where he has opened out a very extensive stock ofS. BE-ICKEB &C GO.J. A. HACKING. Having purchased (for cash) last week nearlyCOOKING, HALL & PARLOR STOVES,Listowel, Dec. 1, 1881.

$7,000 worth of Pianos and OrgansFOR THB HOLIDAY SEASON.THE
DEPUTY REEVESHIP, jli.Ii DiscdiPTiorrs,TIHSrWJLHIBI OF

from the above three leading firms, we are in a position to sell
over first cost ; sendLAMP GOODS, COAL OIL. 5ccTO THE ELECTORS OF THE TOWN 

wO.- LISTOWEL.
Gentlemen : m response to iue 

request of a large number of the rate 
payers of the town, I have consented to 
again offer myself as a candidate for the 
Deputy Reeveship. Should 1 be elected, 
I shall endeavor to further the interest* 
of the town to the best of my ability. 
Heartily thanking you for the confidence 
which you reposed in me by electing me 
by acclamation lost year, I trust that my 
course bits been such os to warrant a 
continuance of your highly 
confidence. 1 am, gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

PLATED ware, knives, spoons, forks,
—AND-

CTTTL11E/Y OF A.3L3L ZECEitTZDS.

a Piano or Organ at a small advance
for catalogue of prices or call and examine before 

purchasing elsewhere
WHICH HE WILL SELL

A.T BOTTOM IFIR/ICS.
He is in a much better position than heretofore to wait upon 

his customers.

The best assorted and bert value in town. Call and see them. ■A-O-EHSTTS "W-A-TsTTBlD !

GARDINER BROS.X-CUT SAWS, AXES, COW CHAINS, LANTERNS,
COAL OIL, WHIPS, HOME BELLS, 

and other goods in our line,

A.T BIGHT PBICES. Eavetroughing and Repairing promptly attended to. Stove»
PURE EXTRACTED HONEY AT 15 CENTS PER LB. set up and cleaned. All orders filled with dispatch. Don t

b. sf.ickbb &= oo. forget the new stand—one door westofTatham 4 Cos.

Christmas aunuals—Leisure Hour. British 
Workman, Chatter Box, etc., etc., at Dr. Mlch- 
ener's book and drug store.
sSltPr|m°ltArthO,>BCmd"vargl1°l0\^ 
SSSfittSm, Choice Durham* and Windsor 
Mixture ; for sale at Kay's tobacco store.

Finest Autograph and Photo Albums, Card 
Case* and Holder*—special for the holiday 
trade—at Dr- Mlcbener’*.

Ifycuwant a good and durable pipe, buy 
the celebrated celulolrt mouth-piece ; for sale 
St Kay'e tobacco store.

Mt. Forest ;
Halstcd'a Block

Listowel :
Osborne’s Block. ,

Local Agen s.—Mr. N. Tilt, Mr. T. B. Worden, Listowel; 
Watson & Dowd. Carthage.

esteemed

. GEORGE HESS.
Nor . 23, 1S«1. 16Listowel,
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racy of the soil, and no ether town, in the 
great painter's opinion, united so many ad-

-Thro. i. Wk - ». of Ura approoohing — 
marriage of the Grown Prince of Menace .Q Bn extraordinary degree. It ought to be 
with the Duehees of Bicheheu, nee Heine. m%je_ he used to say, the Borne of the Span- 

—It ia announced that Bille. Croiaette is [gh art students.

sœ !ïrz&'ixSF' -*• —
—The shares in what ie called the New 

River, which 
water, yielded

ABOUND THE WORLD-of this disgrace, and to him also it wae a 
grief to lay hie bones among strangers. But 
he could no longer endure to live where every
body had known him, and where an honest 

had been his pride and boast so long. 
Mrs Donne's lawyer had news for her 

when she consulted him about the advisa
bility of parting with the farm.

“ I can And you a tenant in a week.” he 
her. “ But unless I’m mistaken, it 

d muen longer.”
1" cried Mrs. Donne. “ Why

plump thumb and 
has laid out o' it,

top of the house and entered a little bare caU held between hie 
room in Urn «Wo. He glued toned him in Anger. Bn* 
ratte and amassment, seeing nothing but the an’—why—I 
tin. well, end toe door, on whioh mere wee He did not eomplete toe eentone., but he 
e great peteh of wet oorreeponding to «noth took the poker in hie dieengnged hind, tal
er patohin the plseTOrod ceiling. lowed ont the Ala, put the certifiante gently

Wby. whel't torn r" he tolled to the into th. hollow, and hent down the glowing 
coals upon it. As he did so, n 
latest action came into hie mind, 
the burning of the will had made any differ-

Ï-KST

Hnrslv he should hsve had a lawy-r to defend the evidence the wide world could bring 
him. battle .topiditie. had only erreeted lent . d mblwi h^
,__ j hminwt and were bent annar- Blew which fell upon her. one wonia u»
ro”y on Ulor iiog oim a» Utile .hence u token him to her hmee^ nfinhurt ^ 
n tfMihle for the proof of hie transparent in- j-ers of the universe, whilst she

TtamroToI otoinew who bed Jo be trie. For to. tad not mmnly.thonfiht 
made her father’s will, and who still man- him honest, believed him honest she 
.ged fln.h -m.ll le»> oono.ro. to Mr,. D. nne him to b. 1“T= k^d”h, gift
.to .fflioied with. lit.4 thirty mi to »w»y, end Uler Ml. bit troth Wto • lto, non toe gut “ kce.no other l.wy.r. Te. there ol hi. to,. .-tame from which no ,»r. or 
«a* Mr K~*-n bat she did not think well of tears ooold cleanse her. .ÏÏT “L-apirim.lpro-pec.., end .be hed 1 .,11 no, beyond tin. to toll ,00 ho.
Ktoto»e.l Gfrorao to o-ase to as*-elate with bun. she suffered. __... . .ÏZ, weather lew,ere to b-bed, nod en. . Il «todeeidrf. Moro >ta, “"thU mW-
could easily find them But tb-n came the view dosed, tbat there was but one tn u
onction of money Sbeh.,1 heard it.aidem to he dnoewito toe koow edge John Ken 

h*iic*llv iha-- lawers ab»ve all men, de- had acquired -to submit it J®1**?*® 
mand,d that their servîtes should be paid des And so on ^JJ^Jh^uïSSè

“Lîmtc»™. h-m.
brJ°:X“t.L^took the boodle ol note, from their hiding box. end the coward ■ been flood eulb

end .Upped them into ber b -Draob to. in to. eoort. rroedrodITOMI her 
i r. a.ed end eitnnt upon her enlk. The .lory to the megKtr.te For Dentil, nlte 
rowle .ere miry bu the d.y wto bright eoj hie Aret rege, bed Isllen into totb.rgy .nd 

Ireebeoiog -ith rent run.. Bib., uod let her here her wny.net nnder-
.to « rood pedestrian a» alarmer', dengblet -landing th- tala aba told him with ■» mouy 
.huuld b»» and th-* four miles were not much (awuing piteons caresses and sue 
... h-r. ani'm.teJ by.ooh a purporo aa eh. beartbreek. John Kami, to the gmieeMtnto

prise, bad thrown up the case <*rt he defense. 
At tbe edge of the town she eneonntered but eat there in wort 

an noder.ited coaly man in eery hear, end and na.ar onoa looked J™- '« 
dirty flanoel. An, Inly ilrmtg. to too di.- eye. Thie permutent regard drew *■but, 
trict migbt hare been eteneed i( the coaly glance now nod egem Iront O-wg». k“* 
tnao’e enerior he.i deterred bar from eddreei* Jonn’e aspect °®nJ

Bat Ethel eppronohed him with, loelbing in it might have giaooncarted even

•• Why, yis, mise,” said Mr. Bowker. never be known. Dinah heard it, and began 
There’s Mr. Ksen’e office roan’t ie corner to hate her child.

It’s nine or ten houeen up, wi’ » brass plant “ Have you 
„ »• ness, prisoner
you know another lawyer.” she Oheston, ma^istrt 
She had an objection to consulting. JJJe human rat

her
J08«PHJ COAT.

!
BY DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY, 

egistered In accordance with the Copyrlgh 
Act of 1871.1 of India as

sink of the precious metals” appears fro 
official paper recently published in <— 
to be well maintained, notwithstanding 
decline in the importe of silver. It a 
that the net imports of the preoion.i metals 

tbe last twenty-five years - thut is, 
the amount after deducting the quantities ex
torted—have reached the enormous sum of 
1864 millions sterling. Last year the regis

tered imports of gold were nearly eighty per 
cent greater than in the previous year, and 
the largest of any year since 1870 1. T 
considered to indicate a return of prosperity 
and a consequent increased demand among 
the people tor hoarding aud for ornaments.

“ thehis brother’s 
Not that Calcutta••This is the room Jane stop’ in up till 

last Wednesday was a week," tbe woman 
answered with mueh seriousness. "But 
it’s been a rainin so, and the roofs that bad, 
we had to move her bed into the lumber

- Why oeuldn’t you ha’ told me that afore," 
asked George, ‘instead o’ briugin’ 
trapesin’ all the way up here 7 

“ You said come along of me,"
\ keeper answered, and grinned broadly all 

ever her Baek Country countenance as her 
master, growling, led the way dewnetairs 
«gain. The room he n-xt entered wee half 
fl.led with odds and ends of furniture, 
broken chairs, crippled tables, and the top. 
and in one corner stood a high shouldered 
wardrobe, which had once been made part of 

itureof bis brother Joseph’s bed 
When old Joe died, brother George 

had laid hands upon everything, even upon 
those things whioh were of no use to him. 
** Keep a thing long enough and you'll find a 

for it,” was one of George's constantly 
But he had never

Chapter XII. answered her.
won't be a farm much longer.

“ Not a farm : 
not ? I couldn't shear to think of its bein’ 
built over."

largely supplies. London with 
an income last year of 112,000

theGeorge had not long to wait for an oppor 
tuuity to vindicate bims-lf. The petty ses
sions were held tbe morning after his arrest 

A prihon each is rarely luxurious, even 
though a msn b* blessed with mat approv- 
log oonaoienoe which it popoUrl, end mi. 
t-kabiy supposed to mane him quite easy in 
hi- mi-td. It is ea*> to be virtuously indig 
nant about a scoundrel and hi- doings, boi 
harder, much barder to nndeis and him. to 
see things Iron» bis point of view, to o»m- 
p.ebeud hie eef-ju-i flunions, his excuses 
fo my minu, a scoundrel is much to be pitied 
for beinu a scoundrel. His deu-cuou »n ■ 
pni.i-bmeot are good tilings for him. and w- 
#Qu are virtuous may claim for hie on- s 

knots of the whip

ia hie position, or could have 
more than now the destruction of the 
ruure certificate made ; but the two things 
somehow associatfd themselves together. 
The burning of the will had heralded in a 
tenancy of flve-and-twenty years : the de
struction of the certificate might, tor any 
thing he eould tell, be *e good an omen.

Whilst he still stood idly beating at the 
flo+lft with the poker, a Up came to the d >or.

- Come in 1” cried he, aud the housekeeper

—It appears from the account of the Parie 
Jardin dee Plantes that the current prioeof 
elephant is 12 500f.; of a royal tiger. 7.000f. 
of a rhinoceros, lS.OOOf.; of a camel, 2,000.

_ ladies’ four has lately been seen on the 
river at Oxford, in England, manned, or 
rather womanned. by students of the High 
eohool. Among the fair crew ia the daughter 
of one of the professors.

_At a game dinner in Chicago thirty-eight
kinds of wild fowl were served, and the bill 
of fare also included black bear, mountain 

binon, elk, rabbit,

during
•• Well you know, that’s as you like, of 

HOUTM. but 1 tare te; yoa k*ve heard tost 
coal has just been proved on Hilly Piece, and 
that’s as good as proving it at Quarr> moor. 
Mrs. Donne And, in point of fact, the land 
’ll be wor-h five or eix timee what it was 
directly the new pits get well to work. Bent 
it out by all means, since you want to, but 
keep it in your own hands fo» a little time at 
least. If I'm not very much mistaken. 
ihere's a big fortune underneath, • bu 
fur tun than all the Donnes ever got out 
ihe imrfaoe—long as they farmed it!"

“ Do you know of anybody ae ’ll take it 7 
Mrs. Donne.

the house
his is

I to do along o’ Jane, master ?”“ What
she inquired.

Mr. Basbell had forgotten the peccant 
maid, but a flush of virtuous heat touched 
uim at i be mention of her.

baggage pack her things up and 
be off at onoe,” he answered. ‘ I’ll have no

guery i’ this house, if I can help it.”
•• Hei’s e-cryin' fit to split, master, seul 

the housekeeper. “ Her swears her mother 
set her on to it, and
-<“Ssnd her off," said George.

*■ Her's afraid to go home,” the house 
keeper pleaded. “ Beat let her stop, master. 
Her comes cheaper than a bigger geil would, 
an’ I’ll keep a look on her.”

There was a consideration there which 
touched old George. Give him the benefit ol 
the doubt, and say it waa pity.
, .. ru tek a day or two to think it ever, hr 
responded, and the housekeeper 
retire, when abe saw the dee*ybu 
dewed old coat lying on tbe table.

‘•Why, master," she said, 
towards it, '• whatever do you mean b> 
beepin' a rag like that in the parlor, a-makin 
a Utter?”

•• Leave it alone." eried George.
_____  unwilling to show a

to his nature, when he could do it inex 
pensively. " That garminl," he proceeded, 
••ie th’ on’y one thing as ie left in the wall 
wide world of a poor 
eldest brother’s on’y son he was, an 
bis scat I just found. I U keep it.

ihat’d be young Misder Joseph

— the estimate for the German budget for 
embassies and consulates is »660 000. Thie 
includes 27 embse-irs, 12 consulate^ general 
27 oouhulaies, and 5 vice consulates, lu the 
time of Frederick the Great and his father, 
the Prussian Minister in London bad about 
13,000 a year. Now he has 246,000 and 
of the finest mansions there, at a rental 
not less than 27 200 a year. Up to Bismurok's 
time Prussia was not represented by am bas
il adora at any O'-urt. and until Bunsen went 
to London, about 1846, the Prussian Lega
tion was on a modest scale. Prince Bismarck 
bus made a splendid representation abroad a 
n ature of his policy, and hie ambassadors 
now vie in splendor of appointments with 
those of Englahd and France.

ger
of

sheep, buffalo, artelope, 
squirrel, woodchuck and possum.

—Biohard Wagner has left Bayreuth for 
Italy, intending to pass the winter at Salerno 
on account of ill health. Later on be goes to 
Greece to complete the studies for a new 
musical work on a classical subject..

—To the “ literature of cranks" may be 
added some curious statistics recently com 
piled in England, showing the extent of men
ial aberration among the members of various 
professions and trades in that country.

—The Bev A W. Wild, of Leaoham, Yt„ 
replying to a charge of pulpit plagiarism,said 
it had long been his habit, aa of other paetore 
to have clippings from newspapers constantly 
on hand for free use, and he didn’t propose to 
abandon it.

_lo rummaging amongst the prefectoral
archives a departmental functionary hae dis 
•Hivered that Mile. Christine Nilsson waa not 
born in Sweden, as tbe legend says. She was 
born at St. Etienne, in the department of tbe 
Loire, of Swedish parents.

—Silk culture in Louisiana has of late be 
oome a thriving industry, and to-day pro
mises an abundant production. The mulberry 
t ees have escaped injury by frost, and the 
silk worms are increasing in quality and 
oers handsomely. *

—The remark by a venerable member of 
the Trenton, N.J, School Trustee board,that 
married ladies as a rule were the best teach 
„rs, was the means of preventing the adoption

good to see mat tue 
are dra*n t.gnt, and that a stroo 
* m l.y. it ou. Bui we are not with 
out oompaHfion ae he writhes. It i- 
hard measure. Could he bave exercised an 
uoh.Hs.Hl judgm. nit. begin wuh, he would 
probabiy bave cheseu another lot than

tbe torn Mekthe
asked

•• Well, I’m not certain,” said the man of 
, •• but Sir Sydney Cheston has got 
bis head that he’d like to try his 

band at farming, and he hae commissioned 
me to look out for a farm for him. I shall 

offer of Quarry moor, if you’re

says her’lt never do i* 
allays keep a look on her."
.W ** ee.J llnAfiiM

quoted aphorisme, 
dreamed of keeping this old wardrobe lor 
each a use as at length he found in it.

It may go without saying that the dull 
schemer had long ceased to have any remote* 
about young Joe, or the method by which be 
bimeelf had acquired young Joe's fortune. At 
a very little distance of time the cheque he had 
given to his nephew had begun in memory to 
communicate a sense of warmth to hie heart, 
and be thought the gift an almost unex 
ampied stroke of generosity. Lifeless things 
which had once belonged to the brother and 
sister whose hearts he helped to break were 
not likely to touch him very keenly at any 
time, and after these years were scarcely 
lively to remind him at all of their fiait own 
era. He was absolutely unaffected by them, 
and had ne present memory of Joseph and 
Rebecca nor any thought about them.

•‘Turn the things out o’ that theer box, 
said George. “ 1*11 see who’s a thievin’ V 
my house."

There was not much in the box, and if 
anything had been stolen it had certainly not 
been from old George.

“ This ia a nice sort o’ place to hide things 
in,” said he, whilst the housekeeper looeely 
tumbled the things back into the meagre box. 
He went, stepping gingerly between broken 
chairs and the other lumber with which the 
corner was filled, towards the wardrobe. The 
door had long since lost its handle, but he 
clawed it open, and rapped out a good round 

,e bottom of the wardrobe

th..
tint our young criminal was not yet con

ceited to tue wave of wieJom The rat wb 
has made predatory excursions after you 
Mtl id oil is not converted when the avenging 
terrier gets h.m into a o »rner. He -queala 
anu bues if he can, and dies witu tue rat 

Isea of him beating to the tone of despair 
vengeance. George was very angry. He 

anathematised Basbell aud Curlise and th. 
spirit merchant whose half chance call had 
so depleted tbe cash box. Why did nobody 
come near him? Why was not his father 
here to off..r bail until the morrow, and to 
show a little of that fatherly faith which, even 
if misplaced, was surely due to one whoe. 
guilt had not yet been proved ? If tbsy voulu 
not prove what he had, done with the money 
he tried to persuade himself that he might 
yet have a squeak for hlwjty. It <>n{> 
Bushell’e w. rd against file, and he would 

out In hours of extremity you ee. 
in any foolish trifle. There wae n 
why Curtice should talk, and if be 
tongue it was a point in the prison 

#Fs favor. Eibél’s silence, of course, wae 
certain. Not even feminine spite at being 
disgraced could make her false to him. Ihe 
poor wretch did love her, after all, aa well ae he 
knew how to love, and be could not think as 
ill of her ache did of everybody else. If bis bee 
conceptions of her were shameful to hèr —and 
thfj were—he gave her bis best, and it was 
love that created them. Ethel would b«- 
■taunch to him, and would not betray him 
II he were feund guilty, she might send the 
money back secretly to George Basbell, but 
until then she would hold it for him, ana 
keep e still tongue. He did not upbraid him 
self for being a villain and a fool, but he up
braided circumstance for the hard measure 
dealt out to him. Only to have quietly bor 
rowed three hundred pounds, with the most 
upright intentions, and to 
acres of Quarryrooer, home, good name, the 
Baracen. Daniel’s quiet but substantial earn 
inge—the punishment and the offense seemed

Agreeable^ ^ ^ |frs Donne ; “ I’m 
.greeab.e. And it'll be nicer to have a gen- 

won'i mind laying a bit out on thetleman as

“ He’ll be a good tenant,” said the lawyer.
• Old Sir Sydney left him Wonderfully well to 
do, • 11 things considered, and it's been a 
fortune to him to find ooai on the Stafford 
snire property, of coarse. He can afford to 
spends thoaaand,ortwo on high farming if he
WS-n An'yon think there’s coal under Quarry 
moor 7 ” inquired Mrs. Donne 

“ I know there ie,” the lawyer an 
■to well to il I d been there. Hold 
ear or two, Mr, Donne, end toere't a bin 

fortune in it."
This was news indeed, aod now Ethel wae 

really an heiress. It was surprising to set 
now poor young George wae buffeted by the 
■rings of the unattainable. He had this Iasi 
blow yet to feel, but another,almost aa severe

C The great lumber producing regions of 
the Northwest are divided into three distinct 
districts, known as the Mississippi Valley 
district, the Eastern Michigan and Huron 
shore, and the Lake Michigan. The first 
uarned embraces the territory drained by the 
Mississippi, St. Croix, Chippewa, Wisconsin 
and other rivers, produced last year 2,000,*. 
000,000 feet of lumber 
shingles. The second district, including the 
Green Bay shore, «. heboygan. Manistee, Lad- 
mgion, White lake, Muakegan, Grand Haven 
and Wolf river, yielded abo 
amount, while Eastern Michigan, taking in 
the Saginaw Valley and Huron shore, pro
duced about 1,100,000,000 feet. Although 
there hae been an unusual cutting in the 
Saginaw Valley, the gre 
year ie in the Mississippi Valley.

ing him. advancing

°"it tor s and 260 000,000
“I want 

aofteiany question to ask thie wit- 
r 7” Thus said Sir Sydney it." He was

o’ the door 
Do

a-ked.
Mr. Keen.

Mr. Bowker did know of another lawyer, 
aa it happened, and volunteered to show the
WB" I need not trouble, you,” said the girl 
with a sort of sad graeiousnoea.

•* Trouble !” said Mr. Bowker, wit. great 
gallantry. “ It’s no trouble to do a turn for 
a good leekin’ lady. This way, mise, if you

at the same
ia a comer ehrieked. 

a a vile conspiracy !” 
y of indignation from the 

packed court.
•• The child 1 bore !” groaned Dinah 

None heard the words but Bthel ; for Dinah, 
aa the spake them rose beside the witness 
box and stretched out her arms aa if to save 
tbe girl from this last and cruellest blow. 
Ethel turned to embrace her and fainted on 
tbat sheltering bosom.

face it
a poor nevew o’ mine.

There rosea
theMd°bis little crowd in ateet increase thishad already fallen.

It was four o'clock on the afternoon ol hie 
trial, and he was under the hands of a barber 
who wore a belt and carried a bunch of key® 
st it. Another man, who also wore a beli 
with a bunch of keys at it, stood by the while 

- What's the news 7” asked the barber, aa 
George’s well gloomed locks fell beneath his 
shears. . ..

“Well,” said the other ; “ the news is. for 
one thing, aa you owe me two and a tanner.

“ Oh,” said the barber-warder, suspending 
the action of the shears, “ and what might 
that be for 7” „ ,

“ I see a telegram message half an pour 
ago,” said the idle warder. “ Erebus is in 
first, my boy."

“ Well. I m Slowed 1” ree. 
her, pausing to look at his companion before 
he fell to work again. “ I’d ha’ bet my shut 
again’ him.” , , .

“ Well, he's won, whatever you d ha 
bet," said the idle warden with a little laugh. 
You'll see it for yourself in the morning
TI, thie was cruel for George. What 
right had a felon to anything 7 And yet 
he bad fairly won the money which 
would have saved him, and his 
eolations had been sound after all, bat 
for that one abominable accident which hau 
tripped him up and maimed him for ever and 
for ever Wuen the prison chaplain talked 
to George about the enormity of hie offense, 
he found him impenitent and stubborn ; until 
the young man, though more than half by 
accident, adopted a wiser method, and as
sumed a virtue though he had it not, in con
sideration of the chaplain's influence.

Of course, neither Mrs. Donne nor Ethel 
were at this time much in the mood to enjoy 
an accession of fortune, immediate or remote. 
They were driven from home by shame, aud 
bad little care to think about monetary pros- 
nerities. Old Daniel was driven away also ; 
and four people who seemed rooted to the 
soil they were born on, went away together 
and took one and the same goal. Trouble 
bad brought Dinah and E 
and had made them fast friends.

[TO BH OOHTIHUEP.)

AN UNDERTAKER'S SPREE.
Pereonu^^miMM^noeatortbe^lfllerence

“ That is my card, Judge. You will see 
that I am a man ol good standing in the 
community.” It read :

“ Eaekiel Spry - Undertaker.”
Judge Walsh put the card in his pocket for 

future reference, aod then contemplated the 
sprightly individual who stood before him. 
Hi. eheeke were red with the bloom of health, 
there wae a merry twinkle in hie little brown 
eyes and a smile on his face that seemed to 
tell of a disposition cheeiful to the last de
gree. A heavy watch fob dangled from hie 
vest and a diamond ring sparkled on his 
little finger.

“ I’m glad to meet you," said the court, 
perfectly satisfied with the result of its ob
servation : “ How do you find business, Mr.

P“Well,"replied the prisoner, as he twisted 
up the corner of hie left eye, “ you can hard
ly say its blooming. This is a healthy place, 
and that you know. Judge, is bad for busi
ness. Why, when I was down in Jacksonville 
we used to stand on the pier and distribute 
our cards among those who came ashore, 
and we'd be sure to have seme dozen calls in 
a day or two-twenty and sometimes forty in 
a week, Judge.”

V But you appear 
friend,” remarked his Honor.

•• Never say die,” chuckled the prisoner, 
and then he quickly added ; “ No. Judae. I 
fonzot myself : I mean never

y, tnat a oe yuuug «««“ -~r- V
iv from hum when I wæ a g ell, earn 

“More than twenty ’ear
“ Vth

the housekeeper.
**“ Fivt-sn’-twenty," said old George. “ Yes :

go an’ frighten that little 
t. Tell her I’ll ha’ no

era, was me menu» ui ■—---- , 7,
,f a motion requiring the resignation of all 
married lady teachers.

— Although Monday. December 26, has 
a public holiday by the 

.... it will not affect the muni 
mal elections, and the nomination of Candi

da es for office will take place the same as if 
it were not a holiday.

—Superstitious people predict that^ the 
Gambetta Ministry will * *"
France. It was formed

round ^he green
—A great great-grandson of Danton has 

subscribed five florins towards tho monument 
which ie to be erected to his famous an- 
oeeter. This descendant of the member of 
the Convention ie Aloye Emi 
officer in the Austro-Hungarian army.

Karr has written :

same album Alexi 
“ What is duty 7 
others.”

-A Me 
think that there i
after all, for he has oeen onerea *i,vw *»» 
an old clock whioh has lately taken to strik
ing m an unconventional and mysten

—Boston is troubled over the probable 
action of Congress 
is te be presented 
Charlestown N 
for railroad te

upon tue proposition that 
to it, to discontinue the 

avy Yard aud sell the property 
rmim and other commercial 

The Yard, which was established 
than 80 acres of ground, 

and the sale of it would undoubtedly benefit 
Boston

I'll keep it. You 
trollop’s life ou., 
mercy oa her next time if ever her does such 
a thing *ain. I’ll ha’ nobody but upright 
folks i’ my house, Mrs. Balias."

The housekeeper retired, and having 
soothed Jane with promisee of public hang 
ing in case of any renewal of her peccadil 
lose, she mused upon her master.

“ He's hard to get on wi’,’’ she concluded. 
•• But I think he's main true at bottom. An’ 
anyhow he does abhor a thief, an' so do L

b'Hin proclaimed 
Governor-Generalplease.”

Ethel followed perforce, and Mr. Bowker 
led her by intricate ways to the office of a . Chapter XIII.
tfad P“km°ore *to d^rith criSTSitiee Doubt ie not incompatible with belief, 
than I have. Bot he was able to tell her that after all. A man may believe a thing pretty 
Mr. John Keen had undertaken the defense firmly and yet have his misgivings about it. 
ef the prisoner : and so fate seemed to pusti Old George believed that Dinah had lied to 
her towards Mr. John Keen in spiteof herself, him, and having an interest in that belief, he 
Mr. Bowker had waited outside and now led gave it all the nourishment he had to give 
her back again, declining her proffered gra- But he felt like one who walxs on unsafe 
tQjty ground who cannot leave the place, and has

.« pra. take it," said Ethel. no clue to the divination of the moment when
“ No. miss, thank yon," answered William, the mine may burst. A sensation not 

• You do’t look the sort to want to mek a wholly comfortable, as any successful schemer
T.“r;r eon» t-illl,, m?lu> rightful heir w»« committed to lake
with » little blneh. his tri«l, end the wrongful heir wee bound

•■lent very ranch obliged to ton,” ihe eeld. oier to eppeer agirait him. Ethe^leo wae 
■' Not a bit on it,” protected Mr. Bowker. bound over to appear, and waited TO tbe day 

“ I do’t git the chance to tak a walk wi’ a with every hour a dull agony. It came at 
young lady everv day Let alone a nice look last, and Master George following hie own 
ing un.” be added, fearing lest the oompli- wise maxim of in for a penny in for a pound, 
meat might seem feebly expressed, without stuck to his tale of a conspiracy. He was 
that addendum, without defense, crost-exammed no wit-

8ad as she was, she could scarcely thank nesses, but made his simple and despairing 
him with less than a smile William grinned plaint to a jury convinced of his guilt and a 
and ducked responsive jadge whom his hase protestations made

Mr. Keen was at borne and would receive angry. When Ethel had recovered from her 
Miss Donne. He rose when she entered, and swoon in the police court, her depoeition was 
pushed his long hair back with both hands, brought to her to be signed, and the m- 
lookiug at her earnestly and with evident teUigent and active officer whose duty i 
sadness to see that she signed it, guided her

•‘ I think,” he began, “ I can guess the and shaki 
object of your visit."

•• I am told," she answered, “ 
defending Mr. Banks.” John nodded 
erablj. and shifted his papers to and fro 
upon his desk. “ I did net know,” she w 

“ until Ibis moruiag tnat any charge 
n preferred against him. But l saw f 

the newspaper that he had no lawyer, 
came to envage one. Did he send for 

“ No,” said John unwilliogly. “ 
ly We were old eohool fellows, and hie peo
ple seemed to desert l im. and I thought----- "

His voice trailed off, and he left the sen
tence unfinished.

•‘ Thank you. Mr. Keen," said Ethel, rising 
from her chair and impulsively holding on* 
her hand. “ Any one who has known him 
can tell bow ridiculous the accusation is.”

John took tier hand in an embarrassed way, 
and with embarrassment released it.

• We must do our best.” 
dismal attempt at cheerfulness.
11" If I wanted an argument for hia inno 
oence of such a shameful crime,” said Ethel, 
reseating herself—” and I certainly don t 
want anything of the sort—I have it with me

purposes, 
in 1800,oath, for there at the 

lay a score or two of little packages, 
newspaper screws, and on these fell the man 
who had inherited a quarter of a million of 
money and had doubled it. Unfolding 
them one by one, he displayed their con
tents to the housekeeper with a suppressed 
severity of passion worthy of a loftier cause. 
In one was an ounce of cheese, in another a 
little bit of butter, and in a third a table 
spoonful of coffee, in a fourth a pinch or two 
of moist sugar. And as the owner of a half 

sterling opened op to the house 
keeper’s vision this hidden stolen treasure, 
the peccant Jane, who had come into toe 
house by the back way, bounced into the 
room and stood guiltily transfixed before the 
accusing eyes of her master.

•• Mrs. Balias,” said old George, regarding 
the criminal with Rhadamanthine seventy, 
“ fetch a policeman.”

The wretched detected one fell 
knens before him with a countenance of im
ploring agony.

“ It was my mother as axed me 
she declared.

“ Fetch a policeman,” said George again, 
and Mrs. Bullns, with no intention of obey
ing, left the room. The master of the house 
went on opening the little packages, and 
spread them all out before the miserable 
J*ne. ” This is wher my household provi- 

-going to, ie it I Eh ?” said 
withering sarcasm. “ How 

many shillin-worths af my property have you 
at tie ? Answer me that this minute. Wheer’s 
that policeman, Mrs. Bullae 7”

“ D’ye mind coinin’ here a minute. 
Aster?” asked the housekeeper, reap-

coveis more

several important respects. It 
l largely to the taxable property of 

city, and it would render possible tbe 
construction of the long-wished-for bridge to 
East Boston. On the other hand, it would 
inflict some loss upon the social and indust
rial interests of the city and destroy an inter
ring land mark of past generations. Local 
opposition to the sale of the Yard, however, 
will probably be based upon other than sen
timental grounds.

addgreat evil-» to 
13th of the

will cause 
toe. it was iormeu on the 
th, an unlucky day, and when presided 
bv M. Gravy thirteen gentlemen sat 

table.
ded the bar-

lose Ethel, the Chapteb XIV.
If Mr. George Banks had known every

thing, he might have held himself from that 
disgusted cry against the treason of his 
sweetheart. It was that cry which sealed hie 
mother’s lips and kept the simple case of fer 
gery from becoming in its way acaoseoelebre. 
It ia somewhat carious to reflect 
wouM have happened had Dinah 
her eooret in open court. For I have not the 
elightoet doubt that if George had heard the 
story, ke would have struck out for this new 
ark of refuge, and would have sworn through 
thick atxl thin that he had been Aware of hie 
own identity aU along. I was telling George s 
story over a pipe to a distinguished novelist, 
a friend of mine, last Saturday at a 
little convivial gathering, and thediotinguish 
ed novelist -who is also a barrister-was a 
little puzzled at first sight to say what might 
have become of the prisoner had this revela
tion been made. He seemed firmly of opro 
ion, however, that the onus would have 
Uin upon old George, and that he would 
have found it very difficult indeed te prove 
that his grand nephew had not known the 
truth. In any case, it would have altered 
the face of things. II my opinion is of any 
value on a point which ie not altogether 
technical, I venture to offer it. Young 
George would still have be committed to take 
hie trial at the assizes. Old George would 
Have been bound over to appear against him. 
Bail would have been feund tor the criminal, 
a compromise about the fortune would have 

msenbioie io me iwuugs ui vuim v|».«, —— been arrived at, the old man would have for 
be hastened to add: “ I want to gi’e the kited his recognisances, and the younger 
young madam a good fright.” scoundrel would have been shipped abroad

•• Yes. sir.’ said the housekeeper in a loud- somewhere with at least an ample supply of 
er tone ; “ the pleeoeman'U be here in a money in hie pouch.
minute." And all this would have oome to a man

Old George went heavily baek jJo the who had already consented to be a ear, if he 
mber room. The criminal was in a eon- bad only refrained from going soil lower in 

of abject terror, boo booing* on the creation’s scale, and growing downwards into 
Her employer, disregarding her, pass- the similitude of a snake.

But when he cried out that Ethel sJso 
was in the lie against him, even his 
mother who had loved him se wiped him 
dean out of her heart, and left him to bu 
fate. It was bard to do, but it was yet 
more hard to have to doit. For she loved 
him yet, her son—scamp and hound as he 
had proved—still, still he was bone of her 
bone and flesh of her flesh, and be was Joe s 
son, and she had borne him and had gone m 
travail for him. There is but one divine 
being in the world, and it is motherhood 
and toe motherly nature, for they are one.

So he went on hie way, cur-like enough, 
.«J left hearl. behind him to bleed mnl 
suffer after the manner of his tribe.

Ethel, you will remember, fell into Dinah s 
aims at that cruel charge „ her lover brought 
against her. But she heard the words, and 
tbey came to mind again afterwards. “ The 
«bild I bore l" groaned poor Dinah as she 
rose, and Ethel’s mind, too staggered and 
stunned to heed them at the time, recalled 
them later on.

Dinah was middle aged, and had suffered 
a great deal already. She did not faint, 
having still somebody left to endure for, but 
she put Ethel in a four-wheeled hackney 
coach and saw her home. For Mrs. Donne 
had been so enraged at the whole thing that 
she refused to accompany her daughter on that 
terrible journey, or to have any part or lot 
in the matter. It ie the way of women to 

w this curions injustice sometimes, by 
r of set-off to the amazing injustice which 
v often do themselves. The mother

a million
Emile Danton, an

—Apropos of the love of Yorksiremen for 
betting, a Sheffield (Englanu) paper tells the 

>wing story : •* A Sheffield minister noted 
pass in desiring the second, sad the fur bis long sermons was gratified to find two 
in regretting the first.” In the notorious belting men in church three 

Alexander Dumas has written, jayB m succession. Like the policeman 
It is what we exact ol ^e chorus, he could not understand it all 

but he thought it his duty to inquire 
ihe change which had come over one of 
them, who was a parishioner. So he called 

in him, and tound hiui in high spirits. 
JL'he preacher expressed his pleasure at seeing 
uim in church, whereat the parishioner 
laughed heartily, and said be was glad, too, 
for he did a good stroke of business that 
time ! * A good stroke of
pealed tbe puzzled preacher. ‘ What do you 
mean?’ ’ Meau I Why 1 bet Jim-— five 
quid to twenty tuatyon would go on for forty 
minutes every time. Aud yon did.’ ”

—A gentleman was standing the other 
evening m one of the shadowy ai cades of the 
Coliseum at Borne, wben he was somewhat 
bruesquely hustled by a passing figure. With 
a quick instinct, he clapped his hand to his 
watch pocket. His watch was gone ! He 
darted after the thief, who turned sharply 
round, at the same time clutching a watch. 
•• Give me that watch !” A dash - the stolen 
property was recovered. Tue startled robber 
disappeared, and the gentleman went home to 
boast of his adventure and his prowess. What 
was his consternation, on entering his bed
room, to find uia own watch, wuion he had 
forgotton to pat on, staring him in the face 
from the mautlepieoe ! He had been the 
thief, and the other wretched man had stom- 
blid over him iu the daik, and when over
taken and stopped was merely clutching his 
own waich, which he had not the nerve to 
rescue fiom the tourist. That tourist is now 
known to aa admiring circle of friends us the 
Bandit of the Coliseum.

wise man in the East whose 
eon «tant prayer it was tnat he might see to
day with the eyes of to-morrow.

The inspector lent the prisoner brushes and 
Other necessaries in the morning, and even 
gave him a clean shirt, taking George’s in 
return. There was no news from the Sara
cen, and the prisouer dared not send there, 
believing his father’s silence due to Dinah’s 
betrayal of the truth in that unfortunate 
affair of the cash box ; or, at least, having 
fear enough of the the betrayal to keep 
him from making even the «lightest appeal

Ho™eiong tbe night had seemed, and how 
slowiy the shackled feel of the minutes craw
led along in tue morning ! I have talked 
with an Englishman who was led out one 
frosty morning during the Carliat War to be 
shot, and who was standing at the head ol 
the grave which had been dug for him, whno 
he was released and eel at lioerty. He told 

. me, 1 remember, that the only sensation he 
felt wae one of absolute physical emptiness, 
as thonizh the interior of bis trunk were a 
soit*utitic vacuum. He wae a brave man too. 
and had distinguished himself uuder fire 
pretty often. There was something i 
unpleasant sensation in the criminal's 
ivr |when at last a hand was laid upo 
and he was to d to rise and mount a 
corkscrew ste 
waiting chamber of 
self. Toe ball of 
shabby, and Ibère w 
packed into it like

album of autographs Alphonse 
tten : “ The first half of our

,h.
folio

declared ti“in
an ;
intoupon her

an is beginning to 
ithing in spiritualism

hie tinm
theto do it,” 21.000 for

ner, answering, according to an accepted 
code, all manner ef impertinent question® 
which visito e ask it about their future pros
pects and welfare.

—Aourious question in criminal; law has 
woman* who 
the purpose

business 1' ra
ng fingers witn such result that her 

signature looked like that of Guy Fawkes 
after the rack. The judge had read the depo 
sitious aud had seen the signature, and it 
had got somehow into the judicial mind that 
the prisoner was going to marry socially be 
neath him. When therefore, the name of 
Ethel Donne was called aloud, and the girl 
stepped into the witness-box, his lordship 
was very strongly surprised and favorably 
impressed by her appearance. Wben 
sue told anew the story of the false 
trust her lover had invested in her hands, the 
hardened official heart began to discern a 
tragedy unusually terrible even for his exper 
ience. George stuck to hie colors, and pro 
claimed himself once more a maligned and 
persecuted character, the victim of aa un
heard of conspiracy. ihe jury, without 
leaving the box fonud him guilty, and hia 
lordship, frostily remarking tbat if the pris
oner bad set up another sort of defense be 
might have been let off more lightly, in oon- 
eid-ration of his youth, bis social condition, 
and tbe good prospects he had ruined, sen 
tenoed him to two years’ imprisonment. 
There was scare-ly a lighter heart that day in 
Stafford town than old George's. Tne bur • 
den of fear which had lain upon him for 
weeks past fell away and left him free—free 
at least for two years, aud two years give 
time enough even for tbe slowest man to turn 
about in. And apart from that, Dinah's 
silence argued the whole thing a lie. so far as 
her story of the marriage was concerned. 
Beyond the marriage he had no need te 
ble himself, and he began to dismiss even the 
remotest tear of that from his mind.

He dined at the Swan, took his way home 
by train, and for a day or two he lived on in 
the usual way, until a little incident led to 
a big one, aud be began again to be terribly 
afraid—much more afraid, indeed, than 
bei

sions has been a 
he with with been raised in Berlin. A young 

is a confirmed opium-eater, lor 
of obtaining a supply of morphine, copied 
a prescription from a medical book and sign
ed the name of a prominent German physi
cian to it. The question now to be deter 
ed by the coHtta is whether this constitutes 
the crime of forgery, for which she has been 
arraigned.

—In Sardon'e new play there is one scene, 
where two gentlemen from the Archipelago 
are both introduced under the name of the 
Vicomte de Ohatiillon. They regard each other 
furiously, but when they find .that the eyee 
of the company are fixed on them, one finds 
that his bomonyn is the Vicomte de Chattil- 
lon ear Seine, while he is toe Vicomte de 
Ghattillon sur Loire. They are, of course, 
cousine, and they embrace tenderly.

— An extraordinary amount of capital is 
being invested in sheep and cattle raising in 
Cuba. Including the horses and mules owned 
by the planters, it is calculated that the value 
of the cattle of all sorts in the Trinidad Valley 
amounts to 22.000 WO. Great care is being 

upon the breeding, and the imper 
ibeep, cows, and bolls is increasing 

largely, no less than 21,000 head having been 
delivered from England and the United States 
at Oienfnegos alone in a single week.

_About a year ago the Louvre, in Paris,
narrowly escaped being burned down’ in con 
sequence of a lamp having been left too near 
a curtain by a member of one of the house
holds privileged to occupy a portion of the 
buildings. And a few days ago, at the Lux
emburg Palace, about a hundred of the 
choicest pictures were badly damaged by water 
through the stupidity ef a servant girl, who 
bad left a tap turned on, causing the entire 
ceiling and walls of the Salle to be flooded 
with water, and seriously injuring the pic 
lores. It will be several mouths before the 

and its contents can be reopened to the
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not exaot-

pettnng. ueorge picaeu uio -»j *“*““*“ 
debris of tbe corner and joined the woman

•• Yo don't r’aly want me to fetch a pleeoe 
man, do you ? ” she asked.

“ Yis, I do,” said George; but no man is 
insensible to the feelings of other people, and 
be hastened to add: “ I want to ja’e the

George picked hia way through the hel close together,

inter 

set of
which led him from tb«- 

into the hall it- 
was small and 
or sixty people

Bps wnion it 
her of justice

were fifty
» it like herrings in "a barrel, 
hundreds more outside eager for 

a look at him, doomed for the present to be 
disappointed. Tne prisoner was a good-look^ 
ing young fellow. *»H- ' “ * *" "*

Ttiers were
he said, with a

ed once more to the wardrobe.
•* Is there anythin’ else you’ve hid here, 

you wicked gel. 7 ” he demanded, poking 
about in the darker corners. " Why, what’s 
this 7 Have you been a-tryin’ to steal a coat 
o’ mine 7 ” The garment he had in hie hand 
was none of hie. as the glance of a moment 
told him. It was old and mildewed, and al
most rotten in places, and it felt moist in hie 
hand. A certain maslv smell with which 
his nostrils had been acquainted ever since 
hie entry to the room, seemed now to be 
chiefly traceable to this shabby and decayed 
old coat.

The blubbering little culprit was for
gotten. George had heard the

sieterein law’s death, and

• prisoner was a goou-mua 
tu* juuttft .«.t,-. toil, straight, and broad 
Shouldered, scrupulously dreused and groom 
ed. He smoothed his silky moustache ner
vously with his ringed band, and stood 
squarely there, at military ease. Nobody at 
firot looking at him thought him likely to be 
guilty. The women who were squeezed in 
with the <#ther spectators were with him

now. Before a man oommite a crime he must 
have a motive for it. George was saving 
money, and had a considerable sum in hie 
possession at the very time when he is said 
to have forged this check." She spoke with 
such an assured and quiet sc im that John 
Keen’s heart ached for her. But he had his 
wits about him, too.

“ Oome,” he said 
“ that is someth!

bestowed 
talion of s

—A well known German manufacturer of 
mica waree, Herr Raphael, of Breslau, now 
makes mica masks for the face, nhioli are 
quite transparent, very light, and affected 
neither by beat nor acids. They afford good 
protection to all workmen who are liable to 
be injured by heat, 
all workers with fire

every one.
The proceedings were formal, and neces

sarily incomplete. George Bu-hvll, eworn, 
made his statement, denying the validity of 
the check, and producing the crumpled scraps 
he had discovered. The bank manager, 
sworn, made his statement, and proved that 
the prisouer had himself cashed the check. 
Ho admitted that he had noticed nothi 
suspicious or pec 

—Nothing.
Mad the prisoner anything to say 

to the charge ? He need say nothing, 
thing he did sav would be taken do 
case could not be dealt with there, 
hâve to go for trial.

George answt
reporter called “ unmoved,” thong 
himself it sounded as if somebody else

brought 
from Mr.

dost or noxious vapors,
, metal, aud glass mel- 

, stone masons, etc. In all kiuds of 
grinding and polishing work the flying frag
ments rebound from tho arched mica plates 
of the mask without injuring them. These 
plates are fixed in a metallic frame, which id 
well isolated by means of asbestos, so as not 
to be attacked by heat or acid. Where the 
mask haedo be worn long it is found desira
ble to add a caoutchouc tube, with mouth
piece, for admission of fresh air ; tho tube 
passes on to the shoulders, where itB funnd 
shaped end, sometimes holding a moivtwned 
sponge is supported.

—A mania of suicides is at present preva" 
lent among both officers and men of tbe Ba
varian army Less than three months ago a
__airy Captain at Nymphenburg put a
bullet through his brains, aud a few weeks 
ago the commanding Colonel of the Sixth 
Infantry Regiment at Am berg fired a pistol 
shot into hie heart. An artillery Lieutonant 
at Munich and a young Lieutenant of the 
Fourteenth Infantry at N urn burg shot them
selves with pistols, and news has just been 
received from Vienna that a bavarian Lieu
tenant-Colonel committed smeiae in a bath
ing establishment, and at Monica a Major 
has just followed this example. At ihe same 
tune suicides are rapidly increasing in num
ber among the rank and file. The night 
sentinels in the Turks’ barnoks at Munich 
shot themselves with their rifles, and three 

lively 
t. A

a little, 
He knew

d, brightening 
ung in his favor.” 

t pretty thoroughly, and thong 
guilty, but there was a chance that his story 
of a conspiracy was true, after all, though 
the chance wae certainly one of the alender-

hia chon
ing
de-culiar in Mr. Banks’s

i t been told of her last word.
It was Joseph’s coat
He held the coat in hie hand, and knew it 

glance. He walked into hie 
own room with it, threw it into a chair, and 
stood staring at it for a full minute. There 
were few men lees likely to be affected by the 
sight of any worthless relic such as this, but 
poeaibly it hit him as it did because it was 
such a trifle, and becau e he had found it 
after such a lapse of j are. A greater 
thing arising sooner might have passed him

in answer “ I can prove it,” said Ethel, quietly. Bhs 
disliked this young man again, but he wa 
not as oertaia of her lover** innocence as she 
was. “ You know already,” she went 
“ that Mr. Banks and I were engaged to 
married." That was a theme about 
whioh on common occasions Ethel would not 
have spokeu to anybody except her mother 
and her lover, but she spoke of it 
as a matter of course, 
confusion. John nodded again, 
pride in George and her certainty of him 
were troublesome to his spirit, for be himself 
was in love with her with all his heart, and 
it waa bitter, to be sure, that she had ev 
much to suffer. “ Looking forward to tbat,” 
she said, "he gave me this money—a 
hundred and ten pounds —to keep for him." 
She laid the bundle of notes upon the table, 
and John reached out for it. Thie cast a 
curious light upon the case, he thought ; but 
when once he had unfolded the notes, he 
fell back in hie official arm chair and looked 
at her with so amazed aud strioke 
tenanoe that she arose to her feet and looked

It happened in this wise. His housekeeper 
brought him every week a list of the house 
ex peu see, and he bad been in tne habit of 
checking thie to the last farthing with hie 
own hand, even whilst he had resigned the 
almost entire care of hia vast business con
cerns to the scoundrel who bad at last forged 
hi" name, She brought in the list now a 
day or two after the trial, and George, sitting 
down to consider it, arrived at the conclusion 
that cheese, candles, tea, coffee, 
other articles of household 
faster than they should do. He was 
more than commonly i 
there was a sum of tw

to be prospering, myalmost at a
"be

public. _ .
— A hitherto unknown portrait of Luther 

has recently been discovered in one of the old 
churches of Leipsio, which is conjectured 
to have oome from the family of Luther's 
eldest son, Paul. It bears on its lower mar
gin the words : “ D. M. Luther, aetat, XLIX. 
1632. Restaurator Libertaiis Evangelii,” and 
in the upper corner two flaming suns, with 
the inscription : Vox dei vera lux.” 
picture is stamped upon gilt leather, 
in an excellent state of preservation, 
said to be both a good likeness ând 
work of art.

—As en instance of the great abundance 
and variety of game and vermine in the vast 
country of New South Wales, Colonies and 
India quotes the shooting list of Mr. Haw 
tborne. one of the best shots in tbe colony, 
who has been striving his utmost to keep down 
the fauna of toe country, whioh are inimical 
to the interest of the equatter*. Mr. Haw
thorn’s bag consisted of 6.872 kangaroos, 
1,418 wallabies, 267 wallarouns, 118 dingoes, 
362 wildcats, bandicoots, and rats, 204 eagle 
hawks, and 167 snakes. The length ef time 
over which his campaign extended is, un 
fortunately, not stated.

—Mr. Crawford, the well-known English 
turfman and husband of the dowager Duch
ess of Montrose, is suffering with a severe 
affection of tbe throat. The Duchess has 
lately insisted that he shall entirely give up 
smokina—no small deprivation, as he has 
rarely ht en seen without a cigar in bis 
month. Mr Crawford possessed one ol the 
largest and finest collections of rare and old 
cigars in the world. These were all sold by 
hie wife in one lot to a well-known tobacco 
Diet in Bond street, London, at £10 per 
hundred, who got rid of them within a week 
to a German prince at £20 a hundred.

— Russell McCoy, Chief Magistrate of Pit
cairn island, is in San Francisco. He aseerta 
that his dot of a country is inhabited by 
ninety-six of the happiest persons in the 
world. The climate is delightful, the growth 
of fruits abundant, and the conditions of life 
generally comfortable. Hie own office is a 
sinecure, for there are no disputes of conse
quence, ami lawlessness ie unknown. Tbe 
people are communistic to a degree, sharing 
their goods freely with tbe needy, and divid
ing the land equitably. He declares that non 
of them would leave the island.

ered in a voice whioh the local 
h tosi ___ _ No, Judge, I

forgot myself"; I mean never despair.”
•* Your name is hardly consistent with your 

business,” ventured the court.
“ My name is Spry," was the response ; 

“ but I’m a regular Uriah Heap when on 
isinees. and I tell you, Judge, I —

aud with no 
Her

i perfectly innocent of the charge 
against me. I received the check 

. Buehell's own hands, and paid the 
mçney over to him on hie return from Lon
don. I am at a lose to understand the accu
sation, unless it has been brought forward 
with the diabolical intention of raining an 
innocent man.”

p wnen on 
have a vel-businées, and I tell yon, Judge, I 

vet feot when I go into toe house of mourn-
bf.butter, and 

use were ** It’s made me feel moist all o’er," said 
he. rubbing the palm of the haqd in whioh he 
had carried it against his own coat, to get rid 
of the feel of the discovered garment. “Eh 
dear I” And he stared at the ooai, and went 
off into reverie. “ I reckon,” he said after 
a time, “ aa he’s been dead these ’ears and 
'ears. It feels aa if he had been."

He seemed reluctant to touch the coat 
again, for he put his hand oat towards it 

■« c twice, and drew it back. But laying 
. of it at last, he took a step to the door, 

us if intending to return it to tbe place from 
which he ;d taken it, bat as he did so 
he stopped short, dropped the garment 
noon the table, and felt a part of it with hie 
hind.”

•• Theer'e somethin’ V the linin',” he said 
slowly. "A bit o’ paper o’ some 
sort.” The lining was so old and rotten that 
he tore it open easily with his fingers, and 
there, sure enough, was a scrap of paper 
George put on his glasses and looked at it. 
No ohange in face or attitude gave notice of 
tbe shock it brought him to read the little 
document he held. Yet it was nothing less 
than a copy of the certificate of marriage be
tween Joseph BusheU, bachelor, and Dinah 
Banks, spinster.

Then, Dinah’s story of the marriage had 
not been a lie, after all 1 Errant Joe had left 
a rightful heir behind him 1

The first conscious and distinct feeling he 
had was of relief that this discovery had not 
been made before George had proved himself 
unworthy. It is always pleasanter to esc*pe 
from being a scoundrel than to be one, and 
now old George was armed in honesty tor 
two years at least. For two years he eould 
be honest and yet hold the nwney. Any 
question of becoming dishonest and still 
uoldiug the money might reasonably be de 
lerred until the time name.

For two years he could be honest and yet 
hold the money And yet he began to 
doubt that postulate. The money had never 
belonged to young George as yet, bat it un
doubtedly did belong now, and oad be 
longed ever since old Joe’s death, to Dinah, 
young Joe’s wedded wile. Well, there was 
some comfort there. She had voluntarily 
resigned it all this time, and had, indeed, 
when she sued for mercy for her eon, ex 
preeely disowned all desire' to elaun it.

“ Her don’t want it." mused old George. 
•* Said so with her own lips. It don’t belong 
to him not till her’s dead, an’ if it belonged 
to him now he’s a felon." He ooold 
well on the side of justice, for he 
“ An’ if he signed his own name, he didn t 
know it, an’ it was a felonious'intention. I’ve 
heard that on the bench many a time. What’s 
to be looked at is the intention. It never 
i‘ my mind for a minute to swindle anybody. 
I gave a hundred pound to my young nevew 
Joseph as I’ve never seen again from that 
day to thie. If he d ha’ 
took everythin’, eould I ha’ said to him : 
‘ Joseph, you owe me a hundred pound 7’ 
Now. con Id 1 ? Ooold I ha’ been so 
to ha’ said it?"

going 
in a

grudging humor, and 
'o hundred pounds to 

be made up somehow by squeezing 
thing or somebody. He rang for his

" Look here, ” he said, when she reap
peared in answer to his eummome ; “ I’m a- 
being robbed right an* left, I am. I shan’t 
stand it. Bullae, an’ yoa*d better mek y 
mind up to that at onoe. Here's two pou 
of butter g< ne since last Saturday, an’ a 
pound an’ a half o’ candles. An' as for tea 
an' coffee, why, you might swim in ’em, to 
look at these here accounts. Now, I’ve been 
done pretty smart a’ready, an’ it’s the fust 
time, an’ it'll be the last—mind what I’m a- 
tellin’ you ”

“ I’m sure sir,” said Mrs. Bolins in so 
wrath, ” as nobody’s got 
against me on that i 
honest
say in’ anythin’ aga

The
It isThe oourt peeped over the bench and 

ticed the prisoner’s Ne. 11 shoes, while
t3nmd:

aho
waySuddenly a heart had found its way into 

e internal vacuum, and it beat 
madly at the prisoner’s side. Could 
the people hear it 7 There was sveh a 
clamor ofjexoited tongues when tbe prisoner 
had made this speech, that the officials eject
ed half a dozen of the spectators and lodged 
them on the packed and crowded stairs before 
silence was restored.

“ That is one of two things 
•aid the magistrate. ” It is 
complete defence, or a very 
it is not true, nothing could 
ily against you than such a defence.”

“ It is true," said the prisoner, and njne 
believed him for the moment.
, said the magistrate, must be re 
ntil Wednesday. In the mean 

ake all enquiry aftei 
in which th»

•• The general public, Judge, don't seem to 
mark the distinction between an undertaker 
on business and an undertaker at leisure. 
They think he should be always funereal in 
hie aspect and demeanor. Now, at the party 
last night I went through the waltz with the 

d was the life of a gay and 
pleasant company. This aft—pardon, this 
afternoon- I am to manage a little job on 
Hill, and I venture to say that by my solemn 
appearance and grave bearing, I will be 
taken for one of the moat deeply afflicted of 
the family.”

“ Have you ever had such an experience ?
“ Why, yes. Judge. I was at a funeral on 

Park avenue one day. The family was poor. 
The minister had been giving tl em some talk 
about being rich in spirit, although poor in 
purse, when a little fat woman whom I had 
never seen before, called me to one side and 
aaid : ” Take it ; take it, and may the Lord 
bring yon more. I’ve owed it to your wife 
for these ten years." It was 230, Judge, 
whioh tbe old lady felt bound to tip up, under 
the inspiration of the funeral sermon.”

Tuat is interesting,” asserted the court.
remarkable

they 
did not.the as you may fancy, offer a 
friendly welcome to the sister of the 
wfio so shamefully wrecked her household 
peace, and had left the first blot upon the 
house she had ever heard of amongst all its 
homely legends. To have had stolen money 
in the house and in her daughter’s hands ! 

ay easily believe it to have been very 
to the yeoman’s widow, who was h 

all her forbears had been, to

very

nig
oatn a ooun

buck at him as if hie sorrow and surprise had 
been an tpidemic, and she in a flash of time 
had caught it.

“ Great heaven !” he gasped, and, rising, 
held out the notes at arm's length. “ Do yon 
tell me, Miss Donne, that George Banks gave 
yen these !”

“ Tee," she answered boldly, though 
amazed. He let them fall to the table, his 
arm dropped heavily to hie side, and he fell 
back into hie seat again limply ; then rising 
on a sadden, he paced the room, and pulled 
at his long hair with both hands. At 
thie she regarded him with increased 
wonder, following him with her eyes until, 
with a final * ranch at his hair, he threw 
nimeelf bodily into the seat he h*d 
just quitted, aud g'ared at her like 
one distraught. “ What ia it, Mr Keen 7 ” 
-be asked, not without a tone of contempt in

“ Mm Donne,” protested the young law 
yer earnestly, “ my heart bleeds for you 1 ” 
She faoed him bravely, without a word, wait 

must tell you what it will 
know."
said steadfastly, seeing

bitter 
est, as 
backbone.

“ We brought
house,” said Dinah sadly, when Ethel was 
pat to bed and she was ready to go away 
•gain. “ But you won’t forbid me to oome 
and see her to morrow will you ? *’

There was something in Dinahs face 
which repressed the tart answer on Mrs.
Donne's tongue.

» You're i' trouble as mueh as we be, my 
dror," tile .ntw.red trorro trouble Itaa 
•e be - «o’ I’m forty lor yoat'my heart.

Drath” broke into tenrt, the flret 
the had shed that heaty day.

•• The ahama ain’t yonrn, bay poor dear 
oreetar,” said ihe yeomon's widow, “ not 
more than it’s corn. But I doubt me an’ mv 
poor geil ’ll be able to live here longer. An'
[did hope to lay my bones i’ Quarrymoor 
oburchyard along of oarn’s.” .....

“ Corn’ -“ oars "-here—waa tbe last John 
Audley Donne, the latest of a long 
and honorable raw ; and she al*o must 
needs weep a little to think that she and 
be might lie wide apart.

“ Oh,” said Dinah, “ 
oome wi’yonl Ne," she emd e 
, later, through her tears, I should 

teen tout trouble en' jour theme i’ your 
mind., eu' I’m beet a»ey. But if you'll let 
me. I'll look iu to-morrow, un’ see how she

i1»? home to ask anybody to oome 
to," said Etbei'e mother. " Bat come if 
you will, an' welcome. How does your lather
"îf U » broke hia heart.” ane.erad Dinah.
“ He'll never hold his hsed up any more.”

«range that Mrs. Donne took 
George’, guilt for grunted ao surly, you may 
remember that she took her cue from hie 
aiater, as she and the rest of tbe world 
supposed Dinah to be. And Dinah bad 
always the affair of the eash box in her mind, 
and that l«ft everything without need of proof.

The two women parted with a kiea.
« Yonrn’s a worse trouble than corn,’ 

said the yeoman’s widow. ** Gad help you 
to bear it I"

“ God bless you I” answered Dinah, and so 
went her way. The Saracen’s doors were
l-A .tSTS ’ÏÏL*°‘DiJ!ïi -The number ol renk mid die rot down in

comparait re kghtu.ro.Jt i^not. «tan*™» making the loud .1-
T ”„“ £mXt gon. out ol the leot.T. rank end »le;ol the Gwrmen army 

üJ^Tudultod w pain. Daniel U7 171, or eieotly lhe.um.roth. eelubtah- 
^"tta’lwro’trouhi grtewuj from\he eo«n. roro« rorod lo, the prorou, yror.

, Mr. Banks,” 
i either a very 
foolish one. 11 
tell more heav

sergeants bave done the same, re»peoi 
at Narnburg, Landau, aud Igoletadi. _ 
telegram trom Munich states tbat another 
officer hae just committed suicide, making 
three cases

—On the let of January next the letting 
of convict labor by contract in the penal in
sulations at California will cease. Wben 
old Gov. Perkin assumed ihe duties of the 
executive office he apt-lieu himself to the 
task of discovering or suggesting proper em 
plvyment for the convicts which should not 
work an injustice ou 
conclusions were embodied in a message to 
the Legislature, and the latter at once made 
appropriations for the erection of buildings 
and the purchase of machinery neoeseary to 
carry out Ihe new plane. The buildi

in. and on Jana-

the
:shame an’ sorrow to this J'1

in

out of ten 

manded u
time, the police would m 
the whereabouts ef

count. I’ve been a 
my days, an’ if you re 
in' me, you’ll have to 

prove your words. For, what though I am 
poor, ain’t aperitives to endure it.”

George was getting to be querulous as he 
ew old, and that matter of the forgery had 
his temper’s teeth on edge so thoroughly 

that small thibgH jarred him.
“ D’ye call this here item right 7” he 

asked, almost fiercely. “ Eight and sixpence 
f.»r tea an’ coffee in a week for three people 
an’ one ou ’em just fetched new out of tne

Mr. Bushel! s maid of all work was but 
newly emancipated from the discipline of the 
Bastille, as they called tbe workhouse in 

parts, and was therefore naturally sop- 
to be able to content herself on a mou-

w ora an allthe notes
cheque had been paid. The bank managei 
had with him a memorandum of the no.es 
and, being again put into the box, swore ti
lts accuracy. The prisoner was removed, no 
bail being offered or demanded. The day’® 
work waa over, and the crowd dispersed. An 
hour later, the news flew through the town 
that more than half toe notes were traced 
Curtice the solicitor had paid them into th« 
bank the day after that on whioh they ha» 
been drawn, and being interrogated, had de 
elared that the prisoner had handed them ti 
him in satisfaction of an account long over

tbe skilled laborer. His

gre
-et

ti“ Truly you must have had
•Xpe£ another occasion, Judge, I was about 
t# tell the crowd to take tbe 1-st fond look 
when a shrivelled up little man, with a muf
fler around his eyes, beckoned me to go over 
to him ’ Share,' says he * never mind the 
meat bill I’U send it in receipted 
Nev-r forget Pat Murphy.’ I didn’t."

- Does your business pay 7” asked the

“ It might. Judge, only people hang up the 
undertaker with much more readiness even 
than they hang up the tailor. Bo I have 
adopted as my motto the following 
dying selection from the Iliad:

To trust ia to bust,
To bust is to 
No trust, no bust,

»- You said, I believe, ’ continued his Hon
or, " tbat you had a little j b to attend to 
this afternoon. Now, knowing that this little 
job merited your attention, why did you be
come intoxicated last night 7"

The undertaker suddenly ceased to smile, 
assumed a very grave east of countenance, 
and said in a Greenwood whisper :

“ Even undertakers, Judge, take a drink
^■^BoTpresnme.” was the reply. ‘‘But 
never become intoxicated when you have boai- 

to attend to. Will you promise 7”
“ By all that is dismal,’’ was the grave 

yardy response, and then Mr. Spry quickly 
vanished around a neighboring corner.— 
Brooklyn Eagle.

up and the macbiu 
ary 1 toe Warden of Ban Quentin will put 
1,600 prisoners te work on tne machinery of 
jute bsggmg and bags, of wbich tnere is an 
immense consomption on the Pacific coast. 
Millions of these bags are imported annually, 
and only an meiguineant number are manu
factured, principally by Chinese labor. Thus, 
under Gov. Perkins’s plan, this industry in 
Ban Queutia will compete with no free white 
labor, while it will supply an article in con
stant and large demand.

Ïmg for him. “ 1 
pain yon terribly to 

“ Tell me,” she 
that he faltered.

“ This ” he said, taking op the bundle of 
the table and dropping it again, 

“ was all that was wanted finally to prove bis 
guilt. The villain 1 ” he scattered, grinding 
ms tieth and starting to his fe»t again.

“ Explain yourseff,” she aonwered stead- 
till. All color had fl *wo from her face 

entv-r cheek, and her

due- to morrow.i popular mind, imprt 
the firmness of tne

Even in tbe 
had been by 
counier-aocneation against his employer, 
George's position began to look fishy

Tbe Straoen stood ail that day with boltid 
doors, shuttered windows, and down blinds 

j Dmah wouid have faiu left tbe hou*e on bet 
own mission, but Daniel, who by this tim» 
knew the disgrace whioh had fallen upon him 
had sterol? f trb.dleu her, and had indeed 
driven her to her room and looked her 
there with unwonted imprecations.

1 do not believe that there is any orimin 
ally minded cur alive who would not deny 
hun-elf his crime, if he ooold see the broo 
lust it is sure to bear.

Even publie goasip, whioh is irreveren 
enough, and even private spite, which is upo 
occasion cruel, spare something, and Elbe 
h ard no word of tne dreadful tidings of h. 
lover’s wickedness. But the daily newepapt- 
zp»res nobody, and in its columns she reav 
the title. And how. will yon ask, did sh 
aooepl the story ? How should she accept i. 
but tike the loyal and true hearted maid sbt 
was, with passionate faith in her lover, anu 
Unmeasured defiance and scorn for his soon 
ear ! It never entered into her heart for a 
fraction of a second to believe him guilty. 
Guilty7 He—her lover? The policeman 
who arrested him, the magistrate who com
mitted him, the 
listened were su

" Well, it does seem a large sum, sir,” the 
houe» ket per admitted.

“ W. y, it couldn't ha’ 
cried tbe old in 
robbed

tom o’ this one way or another 
“ Jane’s

prisoner’s

if you go away, letoo'ea from

come about at all,” 
an, “onltss I was a bein’ 

again. Where’s tbat little nussey of 
? Fetch her here. 1'U get at the bot

—A Londoner bought in Petticoat Lane, 
whioh ie lamous for its tags, rags and bob
tails on sale, a coat in exchange for bis own, 
paying in addition several shillings for the 
bargain. Tue coat not suiting him. he ear
ned it back ami exchanged it on 
additional shillings for an apparent 
er and nicer one whioh titled hi 
On getting home and putting hia hand m the 
pocket, he drew oui s pawnbroker’s ticket. 
It was his own. held against his wateh. The 
uite new coat was the old one which be wore 
there the first time, and which had been 
cleaned, pressed and sold to him again for 
about twice what it was worth. Another of 
these tricks—which every one except those 
on whom tbey are played enjoys so much— 
was recently played on a German innkeeper 
by a peddler who sold him an almanac, and 
then, ona hie wife’s coming in and her hue 
band’s going out, sold her another copy. 
When the husband discovered it he sent the 
porter to the railroad station to tell the ped
dler he wanted to see him on business. “Oh, 
yes,” said the peddler, “ I know, he wants 
one of my almanacs, bot I really can’t miss 
an train for tbat. You can give me a quart
er and take the almanac to him." The 
porter paid tbe money and carried a third 
almanac to the inn keeper.

xoept for one «not on 
fine nostrils were a little dilated, but her eyee 

itv red with a light »b*o i uuder some eir- 
iinstances would have looked dangerous 
“ 1 would as soon be shot as do it,” said 

be qzieerable John ; “ but it has to be done 
fuese are the circumstances. - Mr. Bueheli 
bargee the prisoner with forgery. The pri-

* mer answers that he received the check 
from Mr. Bushel!. 
bank, and paid the

* be ptople at the
umber of all notes paid, out and 

; ^ they supply the police with

gone up to Mrs Bunch's to horror 
There ain’t a si’ fit to use in the 
an’ that’s as true as I’m a stand-

—Tbe Bev. Mr. Frothiogham, the Free 
Religionist, who has recently admitted that be 
can find no consolation or rest in mere nega
tions of religion, is the son of a Boston 
Unitarian clergyman. It is a etranee coin
cidence that Capt. Adams, son of Ihe Bev^ 
Nehemial Adame, of Boston, a strict old 
school orthodox divine, who from his defense 
of slavery twenty five years ago,beoame known 
as “ South Side ” Adams, has renounced all 
his father’s doctrines and publicly proclaimed 
himself as a Col. Bob lugeisoll sort of an 
infidel, who has get tired to death of the old 
doetiinea, and has only found hie happiness 
in getting rid of all theological cramps and

-The monieipality of Granada, in Spain
is soliciting Government aid m the eeUbbsh- 
ment of a magnificent School of Fine Art, 
which i« to carry out a cherished project of 
Fortuny’s. Fortuny* who drew so moofai of 
bis inspiration from the loveliness of Grans 
da was always of the opinion that the city of 
the Alhambra ought to be made the center 
and home of Spanish art. Nowhere else 
ooold a Spanish artist obtain a training so

2 payment of 
enily smooth-a strain», 

wall house, 
in’ here if I should 
an’ toe Lord A

It waa Mrs.

never sp«ak another word 
mighty knows it.”
Bollua’ favorite method of 

warfare to carry the fighting into ihe enemy’s 
itrj in this wise whenever she and her 

master held a dispute together.
“ Hold your tongue, we man, "said George 

savagely. “ An, wben that little trollop 
cornea in again—Here, niver mind waitin’ for 
that. You oome wi’ me, an' I’U have a look 
at her box now ttiie minute, an’ if I find 
anything theer as don’t belong to her, I'U 

her to Stafford jail as sure as I’m alive 
Come along ”

“ Fie for shame, master, ' said Mrs BuUus 
“ I wouldn’t be tbat suspectas like, not to 
have ivery hair o’ my head hung wi’ gold. 
That I wouldn’t"

•* Cerne wi’ me !” said her master, so angri
ly that, privileged as long service had seemed 
to make her, 
tber. George Basbell

If it

eashed it for him ih. argue 
I on-money into his hands, 

bank keep a register of
tbe

that register in this partie»a copy
«r case, »nd of course it becomes the dmy 

of the police to traie the notes and see whose 
h*nde they pass through. Now. here"—he 
banded her a slip of pup. r from a pigeon hole 
in his desk —" here is a copy of the bank 
manager’s memerandi m. Look at the notes 
yourself. Mims Donne—1 hate myself for teU- 
ing you I—and you wi 1 see that you have 
hid put into your innocent hands a portion 
of the forger’s gaina. And now tne murder’s 
out I"

The murder was out indeed. In the face 
of such evidence, faith was useless. There 
was no crevice, in the certainty which pris 
oned her, through whioh the loyaleet doubt

mm

again, an’ ha’

people who looked on and 
nk beneath the lowest reach 

pmooe indignation, not to kuow, 
at a glance, that he was and must

Ana eu, not merely thinking him guiltless, 
hat feeling as pereuaded of hie honor as if 

she herself had held il » her keeping, sh

He felt magnanimously disdainful al the 
thought.

“ Her must ha* been 
sort o’ a woman to ha’ 
all these 'ears for want o’ a scrap like this, 
said the considerate George with the eertifi-

fur-dare answer him 
led tbe foolishway, and the

woman, with ao expression of countenance
a appeared to presage a jeet of 
followed. The old

whioh
walked to the•ort.
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